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PREFACE TO THE AMERICAN EDITION. 

Some years af'ter the introduction of the gold standard in Germany,. 
which gave rise to so important movements, I published, in 187'1,. a 
small work, "The Future of Gold," 1 wherein I tried to show that ftom 
geologic indications we must expect in the future a scarcity of golc.l and 
an abundance of silver, and that tbe extension of the gold standard to 
all civilized states is impossible. 

The work on " The Future of Silver," whicb now earns the distine
tion of being publisbed in the Eng1ish langnage tbrougb tbe Financ& 
Committee of tbe United States Senate, appeared in the spring of 1892,. 
when the deliberations concerning tbe introduction of the gold standard 
in Austria-Hungary bega.n. In tbe meantime many of the statements I 
bad made in 1877 bad been verified. Tbe production of gold, owing to 
the exhaustion of rieb :fields, bad fallen for several years; afterward, 
indeed, owing to the discovery of the Transvaal fields, it bad once 
more risen, but at the same time an extraordinary increase in the con
sumption of gold by industry bad occurred. Simultaneously tbere
was noted an increase in the silver production, despite the falling 
price of silver, an increase which was mainly due to improvements. 
in metallurgic processes. Argentina, Brazil, Portugal, Spain, Italy,. 
Greece, amid vicissitudes of diverse nature, bad lost tbeir metallic 
circulation wholly or in part; nay even, in 1890, a time came when 
the strengiib of the Bank of England was not by itself equal to tbe 
emergency. 

Under tbese circumstances many of my friends and myself were of 
opinion that Austria-Hungary, in order to guard berself against alll 
contingencies, onght indeed gradually to acquire a moderate amount of 
gold, but ought neither to proclaim a gold standard nor establisb a 
definitive ratio between tbe silver floriu and the gold coin. 

Our Government went mucb farther than we deemed advisable. 
Meantime, in the beginning of 1892, the last great work of A4. Soet

beer on this subject (Litteraturnacbweis über Gold- und Münzwesen) 
bad appeared, in which (for example, p. 285, 291) some of tbe arguments 
advanced against tbe exclusive gold standard are conceded. Mr. Soet-

1Die Zukunft des Goldes. Von Edua.rd Suess. Wien nnd Leipzig, Wiihelm Bra.n
muller, K. u. K. Hof- und Universitii.tsbuchhii.ndler. 1877. The Germanedition oi 
the present work, "Die. Zukunft des Silbers," is published by the sa.me firm. (Tra.ns
la.tor's note.) 
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beer also honored me with letters in which he expressed his misgivings 
at the course of affairs and at the appreciation of gold. He regarded 
the endeavors of the bimetallists a� impra.cticable, because of Eng
land's attitude, if for no other reason ; but hc was convinced that some 
measure must be adopted to check the fall of silver. On ,July 30 and 
.:u, 189!3, I bad the pleasure of spending two memorable days at his 
bouse ät Göttingen. On August 5 he sent out a memorandum contain
ing his propositions. In their essential features these propositions re
.quired indeed the recognition of gold as the sole standard, bnt no state 
was to keep in circulation gold coin� of less than 20 francs, 20 marks, 1 
:sovereign, or $10, nor any credit note below that value. The prin
.Ci,pal silver coins were to be recoined at a higher ratio than 15i; 
e;very government was to receive its own principal silver coins in pa.y
ment to any amount, while the Iegal-tender quality of these coins for 
]private payments w�s to extend to three times the amount of the gold 
oeoin (for example, to 60 francs). Fully covered· certificates were to be 
issued on silver, but no credit notes. 

As regards the ratio at which the principal silver coins were to be 
Tecoined, Dr. Soetbeer's views were not settled. In bis last Ietter to 
me, dated October 7, 1892, he mentioned 22:1. Shortly after, on Octo
ber 23, this excellent man, with his wealth of experience, departed from 
.among us, in the 78th year of his Iife. 

How the international congress rejected all propositions; how, in the 
year 1893, events developed with overwhelming· rapidity, it is not now 
my purpose to relate. Soetbeer admitted that the eftect of his propo
sitions would be but transient, yet he saw no possibility of more radi
·cal measures. For a number of years, on the basis of geologic experi
-ence, the world has been warned that its entire monetary system is 
-drifting toward an abyss. During the past year we have approached 
.close to its edge. 

E. Slf.Ess. 
'VIENNA, AUSTRIA, October 1, 1893. 
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The values of gold and eilver are diverging cven more rapiclly than I predicted in 
my book, "The li'uture of Gold," in 1877. Hence I preferred in the present work to 
indicate the quantities of the two metals for the most part in figures of weight in
stead of in figures of valne, 1 kilogram of fine gold being = 3,444.4 francs. The ounce 
is=ounce troy of fine gold =31.1 grams =107.1 francs ; 1 pnd fine gold =40 Rnssian 
:pounds = 16.38 kilograms = 56,419 francs. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 
E!.BLIEST OUTPOURS OF GOLD FROM ClliFORNU A.ND !.USTR!.LU-M.URCHISON-B!.RON 

VON BOCK !.ND M. DE P.ARIEU-HOCHEDER--W!.RNINGS-UNITY OF INTERESTS-LIMITS 
EST.!BLISHED BY N!.TURE. 

If in N ew York the ounce of fine silver sells for $1.2929, then the price 
of the silver in the dollar is said to be at par. At the moment I am 
beginning to write, the ounce of fine silver is quoted at $0.90 and $0.91, 
that is to say, the metallic value of the dollar is only 69.6 to 70.4 cents. 
As compared with gold, silver is depreciated to an extent without pr'e
cedent in modern times. 

Now there are short-sighted persons who regard this circumstance as 
a permanent success for those governments that are in possession of a 
gold currency; and the complete defeat of silver, and the impossibility 
of its ever regaining the full dignity of a medium of commerce, espe
cially in Europt', are 1ooked npon as demonstrated. 

But this verdict is based on but a small portion of the multitude of 
facts bearing on the subject. It overlooks the fact that for milleuniums 
the two metals, gold and silver, owing to certain properties by which 
one became the complement of the other, shared between them the 
solution of one of the greatest of economic problems ; that in recent 
decades, with the enhancement of material well-being and commerce, 
this problern has become enormously extended and absorbs constantly 
increasing quantities of metal ; and that the mistake by which the bond 
of union between the two metals was arbitrarily severed can not be
come more ominously manifest, for the world's economy and for peaceful 
progress, than by the divergence of the va1ues of the two metals. 

This divergence moreover is the very contrary of those assumptions 
under which some years ago the introduction of the gold standard was 
proposed and 1ater on defended. 

All commerce proceeded without disturbance as long as gold and 
silver stood to each. other in a relation of value established partly by 
law and partly by usage. The first impu1se toward unsettling this 
re1ation was given by the large shipments of gold that came to Europe 
from California and .A ustralia after the year 1849. The world was 
startled ; gold came in such abundance that it began to fall in value; 
voices were heard in Paris, proposing the complete demonetization of 
the meta1, so unreliable in its production. 

Even atthat timegeo1ogists spoketo warn and toreassure. Murebison 
in 1854 wrote that, in view of the facts recorded in the ernst of the 
earth, the fear that go�d would remain permanently depreciated in 
comparison with silver, was entirely groundless. The fl.ood of go1d 
would abate as soon as the alluvial land was exploited. In fact it was 
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yet to be proved that gold extended in workable quantity to any great 
deptb. Veins of silver and veins of argentiferous lead on the other 
hand existed in abundance. The superficial dissemination of the gold 
and the deep extension of the silver were already indicated in Scrip
ture (Job 28, 1).1 In fact the infiow of gold bega.n to diminish. In 
contrast with the previous plan, the demonetization of gold, tbe idea 
was now broacbed of using the existing gold for the creation of a single 
gold standard for the entire globe, and thereby putting· an end once for 
all to the oscillations of the two meta.ls. Tbat was a fine and grand 
idea, and had it been practicable, it would 1n,ost certainly have b�en a 
decided step in advance in the world's commerce. This idea in fact 
animated many excellent men; in Austria it inspired Baron von Hock; 
in France, M. de Parieu; and it fills the monetary discusl3ions of the 
year 1868. 

Not long before, the Austrian mining councilor, Hocheder, had re
turned from Brazil, where for many years be had been snperintendent 
of mining. He had seen how numerous gold-vein mines grew so poor 
at greater depth that they could no Ionger be worked with profit, and 
he ventured pnblicly to question whether gold in any case continued to 
any great depth. The discussion of tbis question, in which Grimm in 
Przibram, Hans Höfer, Posepny, and otbers took part, sbowed that 
gold bad indeed been found in many veins down to considerable depths, 
but that it there occurred in a mineral combination which considerably 
increases the difficulty of production, and which, combined with the 
difficulties and expense always attendant on deep mining, very often 
renders tbe production of gold from such deptbs unprofitable. To this 
was added the old experieuce, made thousauds of years ago, that gold 
appears on1y on the borders of civilized countries, that is to say, tbat 
the gold deposits of civilized countries are practically exbausted. 

In the .mind of every calm tbinker the question should even then 
have arisen whether there really exists an amount of gold sufficieut to 
establish a universal gold standard for the wbole earth. 

In Germany the gold standard was introdnced. At that time it was 
thougbt that with tbe fall in the value of silver the production of sil
ver ftom mines would decrease, and an equilibrium would thns be es
tablished. It was replied that tbe production of silver would not 
decrease; on the contrary, from the nature of the ores, from refining 
processes, and for other reasons. an increase in the production of silver 
wasto be expected even with falling price. This increase, in fa.ct, has 
takeu place. It was said at that time that the quantity of tokens of 
credit was increa.sing from day to day at such a rate that a smallerand 
smaller amount of metal would satisfy the demands of circulation. In 
reply it was pointed out that on tbe contrary, with the increase of 
:fi.duciary values and at the same time with the development of general 
commerce the demand for metal must rise, and to what extent this 
proved true :ls shown by the experience of the Bank of England in 
1890. Tbe view that the requisite quantity of gold did not exist was 
sneered at. The sneers were soon hushed. One of the most gifted 
and infiuential advocates of the gold standard prophesied as late as 
1878 that we are beyond question approaching a future when all lands 
would adopt the same metal as the basis of their currency. In view of 
the lessons learned since that time. that prophecy will not be repeated 
so fa.r as gold is concerned, and yet, without the conviction that the 

1 R. J. Mttrchi$on, Siluria, I, ed. 1854, p. 431-45R. On the original formo.tion of gold, �d its subse
quent dist.ribution in d6bris over parts of the ea.rth's surface. 
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singla. gold standard will be universal, its introduction in any limited 
art'a of the domain of commerce comprising the whole earth can have 
no other than a disturbing· efl'ect. 

The prospect is-:it was stated at the tiine-that after a few centuries, 
gold, becoming rar-er anc:l. rarer, will be uüable to maintain the eco
nomic position it has tbus far occupied. The reply was: What lms 
the practical statesman to do with future centuries� But Otto Arendt, 
Neuwirth and many others have shown in a striking manner what fate
ful significauce t.he rising value of the Standard ruetal has for a. social 
organism. 

The possibility ()f an international agreement unfortunately recedes 
more and more in the fn,ce of accumulating difficulties. The conditions 
of production both iu agriculture and in industry in regions with fall
ing standard depart more and more f.rom the conditions in regions wi.th 
rising standard. Tbe steady increase and improvement in all the 
means of mental and physical intercourse has brought about a solidar
ity of all advanced na.tions which comprises not 9nly their modes of 
thinking but also a la.rge · share of their interests. If in consequence of 
withdrawal of gold deposits the Bank of England raises its rate of 
discount, every great market of tbe earth knows it on the same day. 
The constant silver purchases of the Americau Treasury determine the 
level of hydrostat1c equilibrium of the price of silver all over the earth. 
They intluence the price of wheat in India, of silk in China, of the 
sugar tha.t leaves Hawaii. �nd, as at times an epidemic sweeps over 
a continent and att3tcks all natious witbout regard to political boun
daries, so we have seen economic crises spread with in visible power 
over whole continents, and a single state stand helpless in the presence 
of the d�stroying force. 

With the divergence of the va.lues of th.e two metals, the world's 
commerce approaches a great crisis. 

Nature has bounded man's life 011 earth by €ertain conditions to 
which even the riebest nation aL.d the most powerf'ul government must 
conform. 

Modern physics has made us familiar with the peculiar Iimitation 
and restrictiou of the perceptive faculty of our organs of s�m�e. If I 
enter into a dark room, in which there is a freely movable rod, and if I 
am able to make ·this rod perform any desired number of vibrations, 
I shall witness the fbllowing phenomena: As soon as the nurober of 
vibrations .ha!'!reaclled sixteen per second, that is to say. with sixtetm 
impacts against my tympauum, my ear perceives a deep hass note. 
·With the increase in the nurober of vibrations the tone becomes higher 
and shriller, and at 40,000 vibra.tions my ear no Ionger perceives it. 
Everything is silent ; the limit of pereeption of my ear has been 
exceeded. I f'eel heat radiating- from the rod, but I hear it no longer. 
Only much later, wheu the number of vibrations has reached 4:50 
billions per second, tbere begins the activity of another organ of' sense, 
the eye. I see the rod; it shines with darkred color. The number of 
vibrations incr�asing-, the luminous color runs through the series of the 
rainbow; at800 billions it has.reached the dark violet; darkness comes 
on once more; the Iimit of perception of my eye has been exceeded; 
whatever lies beyond remams un known to me. Thus nature bas set 
bounds to the faculty of hearing, below and above; and after a long 
interval she bas opened to tbe eye a similarly bounded though much 
more extem�ive range. We fancy we perceive the whole outer world, 
and yet it is merely framed windows as it were l,hat permit us to listen 
and to loot( forth out of ourselves. 
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Similar bounds to human activity have been set by nature in many 
directions. The gifts she offers are of many kinds, but they are limited 
in quality and quantity. 

Experience gathered from the structure of the globe affords reason for 
the conjecture that heavy metals appear at the surface of the planet 
more rarely than lighter substances. On the wbole, this conjecture is 
confirmed by the facts. Gold, platinum, iridium, and other metals, 
which are nearly twenty times or more than twenty times heavier than 
water, are without exception rare. It is a limited group of metals, the 
lightest of which is gold (19.253), that are designated as the "heavy " 
metals. This group is separated from the other metals by an interval, 
interrupted only by q uicksilver (13.596), remarkable for its low melting 
point. N ext follows tbe two metals thallium ( 11.9), and palladium 
( 11.8), wbich are al8o as yet among the rarer ones ; then in tbe order of 
their weigbts, and closely related also by the manner of their occur· 
rence, Iead (11.352), and silver (10.4;74). The great gap, beginning with 
gold, interrupted only by quicksilver, and ending with thallium, and 
the fact that silver lies beyoud that gap, at once indicate that these 
two precioas metals, gold and silver, are probably available in very dif
ferent quantities. 

Man can choose and utilize; but he can not effect changes except 
within rigidly drawn lines. Thonsands of yeurs ago, man chose met
als for his currency. Copper, silver, and gold are so conveniently asso
ciated by their useful properties that three zones of currency have been 
formecl, more or less sharply bounded but yet practically conti�uous. 
Platinum came into use temporarily ; it is not available in sufficient 
quantity. Nickel has been used by some states, but the intercalation 
of a medium between copper and silver has in most countries been 
found unnecessarv. 

Now the limits 
-
of the three principal zones are determined and pre

scribed by the q uality of the metals. Let us take an example. An 
attempt was made to put a gold coin into circulation in place of the 
silver 5-franc piece ; the attempt failed. The gold 5-mark piece, too, 
refuses to remaiu in circulation. 

For it must be observed that tbe volume of a gold coin as compa.red 
to a silver coin of the same value is determined not merely by the legal 
ratio, say 1 :15i ; besides the absolute weigbt of the gold coin, of :fixed 
relation to silver, the volume is also determined by tbe much higher 
specifi.c gravity of gold. The one-t.enth of copper alloy, which both, as 
a rule, contain, will be in the gold coin rt:s, both of the weight and of 
the volume of the copper alloy of the corresponding silver coin. Now 
since the specific gravity of gold is to that ot silver as 19.253 : 10.474, 
that is to say, almost as 2:1, the volume of the gold ingredient is 
about the tbirtieth part of the volume of the corresponding silver ingre
dient. Forthis reason the 5-mark and 5-franc gold pieces are so small 
as to become unhandy, and therefore, up to that level, despite all 
edicts of lawmakers, silver coin always remains in use. 

But, just as in tbe seleetion of coins to be issued, the lawmaker is 
tied down by the quality of the metals, so iu determlning the metallic 
basis of bis currency, he is tied down by the mode of occurrence and 
manner of production of the metals. 

Tbe present development of the conditions of currency in Europe is 
in contradiction �ith the geologic conditions under which the metals 
occur. Tbe warnin"gs remain unheard. Let us now attempt to trace 
out some features of this uriuatural development of things. 



CHAPTER Il. 

RECENT EXPERIENCES IN THE EXTRACTION OF 

GOLD. 

TRE SULPHIDES-TRE GOSSAN-THE ALLUVIAL LJ.ND-PRA.SEI!l OF JIIINING-DIFFICULTIES 
\VITH THE SULPHIDES-CA.LIFOBNIA.-A.USTRALIA.-RUSSU-.. TRJ.:NSV A.A.L. 

The lodes and veins which carry gold exhibit this metal at some 
depth almost ahvays in com bination with sulphur metals, and especially 
with pyrite. There are lodes in which gold and silver occur together, 
as in Hungary and Transylvania. The great Comstock Iode in Ne
vada, too, belonged to this group. Even in these lodes sulphur com
pounds play a prominent part, although, as will be seen later �n, when 
silver predominates, antimouy and arsenic often assume importance as 
companion metals. 

This deeper zone of tbe lodes of noble metals is designated as the 
zone of the sulphides or sulpbur metals (pyrite group). 

In th� higher horizons of one and tbe same Iode there is observed, 
as one approaches tbe surface, a di1l'erent condition of the ores, or, 
more correctly speaking, the sulphur metals of the deeper portions 
have been decomposed and altered by external influences from the sur
face down to a greater or less deptb. Such a zone of decomposition, 
in some cases, has been eroded and is bardly vi8ible; in other cases it 
extends some hundreds of feet down into the Iode. In some cases its 
lower Iimit is marked by the Ievel of subterranean water, as in many 
Australian miues; iu other cases its lower limit is irregular and in
definite. 

The condition of these higher parts of the Iode is different in gold 
lodes from wbat it is in silver lodes. 

In gold lodes the pyrite is deeomposed; the quartz, which forms the 
principal mass of the Iode, is rusty brown in color, and, in fi.ssures and 
cavities, is traversed by veins and nests of various iron compouuds, 
resulting from the decomposition of the pyrite. Among them are seen 
larger and smaller quantities of free gold, now in grains or in larg·er 
kiduey-shaped or rounded bodies, the so-called nuggets, now again 
as crystallized gold. 

In the outcrop of tbose lodes that yield gold and silver, free gold is 
found, together with black chlorine compounds of silver; in the Com
stock Iode free gold was extracted for some time before anyone recog
nized the value of the rieb black silver ores. 

This uppermost altered zone of the ore Iod es is called by the German 
miners tbe "hat," by tbe EngliRhman the " gossan." 

The surrounding rock is weatherd and carried off by water or tum
bles down the slope; the gossan crum bles o:ff, and, with its free gold, 
its brown colored quartz, and with the barder parts of the adjoining 
rocks, forms the auriferous alluvium. This is tbe third zone of occur-

n 
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reuce. Silver does Il.(>t form rich alluvial land; only platiuum aud·tin 
shar.· this quality with guld . 

. The separatiou of tbe zones of the sulpbur metals, tlle gossan and 
tbe alluvialland, indicates also the tbree phases tbat may be distin
guished in the extraction of gold. This extraction, of course, moves in 
tlw opposite direction. Firs-t the alluvial land is exploited quickly,. 
withont great appliances, and with Iarge profit. Next follows mining, 
first ou tbe gossan. Tbe free gold is stamped; comparatively simple· 
amalgamation permits its extraction. On thealluvial land there is as yet 
a chance fo1· individual work, mlless there is questimrof great hydraulic· 
works, as in the working of the alluvial land of California. On the 
gossan tbere is already need of CR-])ital, of a certain amount of invest
ment, generally supplied by a company. It extracts the free gold; ex
penses are not too great; dividemls a.re paid; everybody is satisfied. 
But uow tbe �ulphides begin to increase; water begins to enter; 
new machin es are required; the product of the amalgamating works. 
becowes less. Tbe sulphides demand an entirely different treatment, 
such as chlorinatiou, to mal\e them 1mrt witb their gold. That is tbe 
crisis. W oe to tbe investor who now buys the works ön the basis of 
their previons average yearly product; dümppointment is then inevit
able. This moment of transitiou from tbe gossan to the su!pbur metals 
is to the mine the time of severe trial. If the lode is rich .aud thick, if 
new capital is fbund, then new works are erected, the water is brought 
under control. and the work continues. Its returns have become less. 
but steadier. 

But even stPadiness has its limits, and the returns depend on the 
power of machinery. Not long ag·o the Kaiser J·osefi tunnel in Schem
ilitz was opened; it drain8 a large part of tbe works; a ceutury's labor 
bad been spent on it, and it is a good, proud, useful work. Butthat is 
not the scale to be applied t.o the preseut works in the rich golu and 
silver mines of America and Australia. There the most powerful steam 
engines stand above shafts wbich in the �hortest time bave been driven 
to a depth of 1,000 to 2,000 feet; in tbe depth of tbe mine, the motor, 
driven by compressed air, forces the cliamond drill into the rocks to 
ma.ke room for tbe cartridge, filled with explosives ofa power undreamed 
of in former days, and several of these cartridges are discbarged at 
the same time by the electric battery. Even from the poor sulphur 
metals dividends are to be paid; higher wages are paid; shares are 
issued, and witb irresistible force the crosscuts push forward; fbr miles. 
the subterranean galleries extend; whole forest.s of timber are piled up 
in the cavities of tbe houey-combed ore bodies.· The greater the force 
the greater the profi.t-tbe nearer a.lso the end. 

Only fifteen years ago it might be said that the ou.tput from the allu
vial land was rieb but transient, while the output of the lodes was 
poorer, often unprofitable, but more constant. Improvements in the 
chemical and metallurgic processes have since then reudered many an 
ore workable wllich formerly did not pay. Bnt on tbe other band the 
improvements in mecbauical contrivances and ht mining pro]Jer ha.ve 
caused tbe subterranean work to be accelerated to such exteut that the 
life of each work bas bee11 shm·teuecl. �.,or even the riebest ore dei)osit 
contains only a limited nmount of gold in accessible form. 

It must be admitted tl1at the free gold in the gossan is of different 
quality froin that which occurs farther down in the Iode coml>ined with 
the pyrite. The gold of the gossan contains far less silver thau that of 
tbe deep portions ; often it contains bard1y 1 or 1.5 per cent, while in 
the gold of the deep portions in the same lode there may be 10 to 12 
per cent. The gold in tbe gossan also occurs in much larger grains 
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anc.luuggets; at times nnggets of eonsiclerable size have been found in 
the gossan while they are never founcl in the sulphides. FinaiJy, free 
gold occur8 in the gossan also as a. coating on fissures and at times in 
crystals. 

From this it appears that in the g·oss.au, together with the decompo
sition of the pyrite, there must also have occurred a solution and re
deposition of the gold. 4lthough this view met with opposition some 
years ago it may now be regarded as demonstratec.l by experience.1 

Far iess clear is the mode of occureuce of the gold in the sulphides. 
In Treadwellmine, Alaska, Da.wson found t�e main mass of the ore
beariug Iode to consist of quartz, white feldspar, and a little calcspar; 
some parts assnme the characteristics of a true granite. The Iode is 
mined by opeu cut; part of it contains free gold, another part shows 
pyrite. But the microscopic examinatiou of the rock by F. Adams 
shows that the pyrite it8elf is a secondary intiltratiou into cracks of the 
gaugue, as, for example, into clefts between crusbed crystals of feld
spar. In tbis pyrite lies the gold and appe�rs in the midst of the crys
tals of the pyrite as inclosed for�ign bodies, which, it is true, are ex
ceediug·ly small.2 

On the other hand, it may be assumed as probable in many cases that 
this g·olfl of the depths is combined not only with a large amount of 
silver bnt also with other metals, such as tellnrinm and especially bis
mutb.. This, according t.o Pearce's observations, is true for several very 
remarkaule occurrences in Colorado, aud the gold bars coming from 
.Australia, are said to contain in so�e cases perceptible quantities of 
maldonite (gold bismuth).3 

To extract this gold, contained in exceedingly small particles in the 
sulphides, is the difficult ta.sk of the metallurgist as soon as the mine 
has passed tb·rough the gossan. For this purpose various processes 
have come into use in rec1ent years, involving mostly treatment with 
chlorine gas or addition of sodium chloricle (table salt), and many im
proved variations of the older processes of Platt.ner and Patera. At 
tirst it was tlwugbt tha.t these processes of ch1orhmtion yielded better 
resuJts for silver than for gold, 4 but the minnte iilvestigations of Prof. 
Christie, confirming- the older works of Austriau arid German metal
lurgists, seem to have hit the essential poiut. These investigations 
show tlmt in roasting, even at red heat, gold is not volatilized, while 
silver is volatihzed in considerable quantities; but that upon the addi
tion of chlorine, either in the form of gas or of' salt, there· ensues at once 
volatiliz;.:ttion of gold also, so tbat thü; volatility of the chlorine com
pounds of gold may induce great loss.5 

1 The qnestion was discnssed from various &Rpects bv Gentb , .A.mer. Jour. Science, 1859, XXVTII, 
p. 253-255; Selwyn, Quart. Jour. G11oL Soc., 1860, XVI, Jl. 1411; Bnrckha-rdt, Neu. Jahrb. f. Min., 
1870, p. 162; Ross. Raymo111l, Rep. on Aiines, 1870, p. 63; TrautschoM, Z•·itchr. d11ntscl1. geo l. Ges., 
1875, XXVII, p. 705; E,g leston, Trans. Amllr. !Jl,st. Miu. En g., 1880, VIII, p. 452, and 'l'he Fonnation 
of Gold Nuggets a.nd Placer Depo>1its, 8vo, New York, 1881; St�lzner, Neu. Jahrb. f. Min ., 1883, II, 
p. 199; Arzruni, Zeitsohr. d. geol. Ge>1 .. 1885, XXXVII, p. 890; Po·epny, Genesis cl.Metallseifen, Oest. 
Zeitsch r. Berg· n. Hütten wes. 18R7, XXXV; E. Cohen, Entstehung d. Seifengo ldes , Mittb. naturw. 
Ver. Neuvorpo mm. n. UüJCen, 1887, X.VIII; Belmhacker, Beiträge z. Ken ntn. d. secundären Gold· 
Iagerstätten, ßP>'"g•n. Hüttenm. Zeitscl1r., 1891, L, No. 37-40; C. Doelter. EinigeVersuche üb. die Lös· 
1icl1kdt d . . Minerale, Tscbermnk's Miil. Mitth. herausg. v Becke, 1890, N. Folge, XI, p. 328 ; andin 
ma1:y othet places. 

2 (}. :M. Dawson. N o tes on t he ore deposit o f  the Tread well-mine,. Alaska, aud Frank D. A<lams , On 
the miuroscopic character o f  tl1e o re, e tc., A meri can Geologist, 18S9, P.P· 84-93. A "Jlotable fe atur e are ,  
fo r example, thE'- photographic re ]1roduct.ions of thiu sections of Cahfornia.n gold qua.rtzes, published 
bl' W .  M. Courtis in Tr ans. Am. Ius t. Min. E u�., XVII[, 1890, p. 639. 

a Richa1·d Pearce: The .·\ ssociation of Go ld w1th ot her Me tals i uthe West. Tr ans. Am. lnst. Min . 
Eng., New Yo rk, 1890, XVUI. pp. 447-4117. 

. 

4 For e xample, Engiu. and Min. Jo nr ., New Y01·k. Apri l27, 1890, p. 390. 
6Sam. B. Christ:r: T he I.011ses in Ro as t-ing Go l<l Ores and the Vola.tility of Gold. Tr ans. Am. Inst. 

:Min. Eng., New York, 1889, XVII, pp. 3-45. The loss is greater if saltisadded to the roasting ore later 
tha.n .if ft. is addetl at the beginning. In a great cblorinatiou wor k .in Ca.�iforn�a in 1882 the loss �n 
roast.1Dg rose to·49.58 per eent, or almost half the go ld , and 28.28 per cent o f  tbe '!lilver. 
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In this way tbe robbing empiric processes of gold extraction of former 
days, which coufined themselves to stamping and more or less imper
fect amalgamation, ba.ve in the course of recent years been replaced, 
step by step, by serious scieutific observation. Especially in the case 
of the figures of tbe American. production there can be no donbt that 
their still comparatively high amount is due not to the discovery of new 
deposits nor to greater riclmess of the old deposits, but solely to im
provements in rnetallurgic processes. Already there are works which 
guarantee to the mine owner who bring·s sulphides to them für treat
meut, 90 per cent of the gold shown in the assay. Without these 
astonisbing improvements the working of the lodes, iu view of the 
rapidity uf miniug, would even at this day be for tbe most part nu
profitable; that is to say, after passing through the gossan and reach
ing the sulphides most of them would have been forced to stop work
iug. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Since the prodnction of Nevada declined, Oalifornia once more heads 
all the rest of the United States as a producer of gold, with $ 12,500,000. 
The three phases of mining, alluvial land, gossan, and �ulphides, present 
themselves there very distinctly. 

Forty years ago Oalifornia showed an annual production of gold 
of more than $6o,ooo,ooo, and Australia nearly as much. That was 
the time of the geeat profi.ts from the alluvial land. There are ye.t 
living in both countries witnesses of the unheard-of events of those 
days, and Dan De Quille has recently dra.wn a grapbic picture of tbe 
old Californian prospector, who still nowadays, the worn-out blankets 
ou his back, the revolver in his belt, the gray hair ß.uttering in the 
wind, a veritable wandering Jew, sniffi.ng treasures, roams about the 
country, seeking the traces of the ruined cities which at t�at time had 
sprung up as by magic in tbe wilderness. 

" For untold ages, before the foot of the first white man presse� the 
soil of California," says De Quille, ''Dame Nature had been playing 
miner in all the mountains of that country. Countless millions of tons 
of auriferous gravel and ·earth harl been sluiced down through every 
gulch, canyou, creek, aud ri ver that crossed either the channels of the 
old dead rivers or veins of gold bearing quartz veins. The first 
comers found little to do but to help themselves to the gold which the 
mining processes of nature had stored up. However, iu a few years 
these heaped hoarcls of nature were exhausted, but tbis fact the genuine 
old-time prospector can not be brougbt to believe even to this day. 
All can not be gone; he will not hear tbat said. He still believes that 
somewhere a great hoard of golden nuggets is reserved for his special 
beuefit. Having feasted from the golden ß.eshpots of the old days, he 
can not content hirnself with the hermit fare of these frugal times. If 
there is nowhere still a golden trea8ure to be unearthed, then his occu
pation is gone; he is ready to lie down and die.111 

Forty years ago was tbe time of iutoxication and exl.ravagance. Bot
tles of champagne were set up as ninepins; mirrors were pelted with 
pieces of gold. But so great finds infatuated the fiuders to such extent 
that almost without exception they came, unsatiated, to a wretched 
end. Comstock, the discoverer of the grea.t Iode called after him, is a 
weil known example. On tbe alluvium of California and elsewhere it 
was the same thing. The discoverers of the rich Cariboo deposits iu 

• Dan De Quille, The old Californian prospector ; Eng. Min. Journ., New York, November 141 1891, 
p. 567. 
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British Columbia were a Prussian, named Dietze, and a Scotclunan, 
named Rose. They journeyed ever onward, as often as tbe tra.in of 
gold diggers bad followed them, restless and undaunted. The Scotch
man disappeared; later on, bis body was fouud in the wilderness ; on a 
branch hung his drinking cup, a.nd engraved on it with a knife was bis 
name and the words: " Dying of starvation." Dietze returned poor 
and in broken healtb, and afterward lived in Victoria on the cbarity 
of others.1 

In California the exploitation of the younger alluvinm was followed 
by the hydratdie work in tbe older alluvium. But the amount of loose 
drift and soil carried into Sacra.mento river was so great that the farm
ing population made objection. Hence the figures of the producti011 of 
California from recent years comprise, first, tl1e last remains of work on 
young alluvinm; second, the product of tl1e hydraulic works, which 
varies with the status of the struggle between bydraulic works and 
agriculture, and with tbe amount of water at band; and, third, tbe 
product of tlte work in the gossan and in tbe cotnmencement of tbe 
sulphides of the lodes. 

In tbe beginuinl!', that is to say, after 1849, the production of Uali
fornia was estimated at 60 to 63 m illions a year. All this came from 
tbe alluvium. In 1874, for the last time, it was over �0 millious; in 
1879 and 1880 it was 17.5 millions, and at that time the excellent geol
ogist Whitney, in bis work on the auriferous gravels of California, esti
mated tbe production from these gravels still at 12 to 14 millions. 
That was in the main already hydraulic work, and the remainder came 
from tbe lodes. Even at that time Wbitney remarked that tbe nug
gets of tbe alluvimn could by no· possibility ·have been brought from 
afar, but that tbe strata wbich fu:r:nished tbese nuggets must have been 
richer than the present lodes. The riebest parts of the gossan have in 
fact been removed to form the alluvium.2 

In 1885 a weil informed and nnbiased observer, Prof. E. Reyer, of 
Vienna, visited all the- more important ore deposits of' Californüt. The 
hydraulic works already at tbat time worked annually 40 millions of 
cubic meters of auriferous gravel; about 100 millions of it la.y in the 
valley of .Feather River and in that of the Sacramento. The farmers 
had already raise(I o�jections; the courts bad jmposed on tbc hydraulic 
works tlle coudition, incapable of fulfillment, of keeping ba.ck the debris 
by barring the valleys. Reyer :finds that all the lodes �row poorer 
going down. From 1 850 to 1852 tbe contents of' the most important 
gold- quartz veins bad been 30 to 800 marks per ton; 1860 to 18'j0, as 
much as 100 ; 1874 to 1875, 40 to 8U ; 1880, 24 to 90. Most of theveins, 
as soon as active exploitation has been commenced, are exhausted in a 
decade; only in exceptional cases do they last more than two decades. 3 

In tbe spring of 1889 a report by F. C. Hand stated that in s'outhern 
Oalifornia nearly all the aurif'erous lodes bad reached tbe zone of the 
sulphides. In many cases, owing to ignorance of this circumstance, 
large mills bad been erected for the extraction of free gold, but as soon 
as tbe water line bad been reached, and the sulphides appeared in 
greater abundance, the amalgamating works yielded less and less, 
until the owners were rednced to the alternative of eitl1er abandoning 
the works or deciding upon tbe erection of new and expensive plant.4 

1 Mllton and Cheadle: The Northwest Passage bv Land, 3d ed., 1865, pp. 364,371. 
2 J. D. Whitntoy: The Anriferoua Gravels of tbe Sierra Nevada of California, 4to atlas, Cambridge, 

M&Rs., 1880, p. 351, 952. 359. 
:X:

;�l��yer: Ueber tUe Goldgewinnung in Californien. Zeitschr. f. Berg-, Hütten- u. Salinemres. 

4 P. C. Hand: Eng. and Min. J ourn., N ew York, March 16, 1889. 
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The efforts of the engineers are extraordinary. More thau 100 miles 
is the length of tlle Amador Caual, which carries the water along the 
Mother Lode to the tran8porting and extracting works. The Big Bend 
tunuel. Butte county, 4 kilometers in length, 3.15 meters broad, ca.rries 
oft' underground the water of Feather river in order to permit the 
exploitation of the auriferous gravel in its dry bed, and tbe fall thus 
obtained serves for the production of electric light, which permits work 
at night.l Yet the figures of the production of California do not rise . 

.A. USTR.A.LI.A.. 

Among the Aust.ralian provinces Victoria has always held the great 
preeminence as a producer of gold. It was its prodnction that led to 
the high figures which placed Australia. close to the United States of 
North America in the gold t.ables. Already in 1877 tbe conjecture 
might be made that the decrease in tbe gold production of Victoria 
was due to the actual depauperation or exhaustion of the ore sites, and 
not, as imag·iued hy the optimists of the country, to subordinate and 
transient circumstances.2 Experience has confirmed this conjecture. 

In 1851 Victoria had produced 212,899 ounces; in the next year, 1852, 
the fi.gure rose to more than tentold, namely, to 2,286,535, and, rising 
continually, reached in 1856 the extraordinary amount of 3,053, 744 
ounces. }.,rom that point commences tbe decline. Up to 1�61 the 
figure continued above 2,000,000, up to 1875 above 1 ,ooo,ooo ; then it 
feil steadily, beiug-

Ounces. 
1888 . .. • •. . . . . . .  - .• - - - - - - - •. - • - •• - ••• • . • .•.•.. .••••. - . • • • . 634, 620 
1889 . - - . - . .. - - . . .  - - . - . . .  - - - . .  - . • ... - •••... - . - . . . - • - ... - . - . 614, 838 
1890 . .. - . .  - - - •. - - . - .• - - - - • . - . •. •  - . •• - - - - - . - . - - - - - • . .  - • - • - - 588, 560 

The provisional figure for 1891 shows a slight rise as compared with 
1890, being 621,986 ounces. 

This steady deline of the gold productiou was so severely feit in the 
eountry that the attempt was made to give State aid to the gold works . 
..e8u,oou were annually appropriated for prospecting, but tbe offi.cial 
reports show that the results were very scanty, and allow one to guess 
readily that it was not in all cases the public interest which profited 
by some of the applications of the "prospecting grant.713 

The secretary of mines, reporting another decline by 26,278 ounces 
at the end of 1890, adds: "This decrease appears to be mainly in allu
vial gold. To some extent this must be expected as the natural result 
of the exhaustion of the more superficial deposits. During tbirty 
yea.rs past, the whole of Victoria has been more or less searched for 
auriferous alluviums. These deposits, wherever occurring in consider
able amounts and at moderate depth, have been very generally searched 
out and worked. Eacll year, during tlle continuance of the prospect
iug gr ant, similar prospecting has been carried on, and we must, though 
reluctantly, conclude that unless in more or les::i inaccessible localit.ies, 
or at more considerable deptbs beneath the surface, the harvest of al
luvial �old ltas been gathered in." After further remarks, in which the 
hope is expressed that deep-lying leads may yet be discovered, for in
stance, belo'w the "!Jasalt shE'ets north of Ballarat, tbe secretary of min
ing expresses the view concerning lode mining tbat, thanks to the steady 
improvement in tpe treatment, the loss of gold bad been diminished, 

I E. Purtscher: Oesterr. Zeit sehr. f. Berg- u. Hüttenwes., 1890, Beilage, p. a7. 
2 Zukunft des Goldes, p. 289. '.rhe nurobere given here are almo�;�t all somewhat higher t han those 

given then; I tollow thc more recent Statements of the mining registrars. 
3 Victoria: Ann. Rep. l•f the Secretary of :Miues for 1889, Melboume, 1890, 1'·14. 
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and hence the annual decline in production was not so pronounced. 
" Nevertheless," he adds, " it must now, I think, be fully recognized 
tbat, as a natural consequence, the a.ggregate quantity of gold obtained 
from the mines of the colony will be less each succeediug year; but the 
dec1·ease may be minimized by the successful exertions of combined 
scientific and technical knowledge." He expresses the hope that ad
vances will be made in the methods of treatment.1 

Queensland was later in taking rank in the list of gold-producing 
states; the beginning of ]arge works can only be reckoned from the 
year 1862. In 1877 the output reached the figure of 428,104: ounces, of' 
which a large part came from lodes. In 1878 the figure declined to 
310,24:7, then again to 212,783 in 1883. Thenceforward it begins to 
rise ag·ain; in particular, from 481,64:3 Olmces in 1888 it makes a bound 
to 739,103 ounces in 1889, to decline again to 610,587 ounces in 1890. 
In 1891 it was 559,392 ounces. 

The sudden rise in wealth in 1888 was brought about by the discovery 
of the rich deposit on Mount Morgan; tbis snffi.ced to ma.intain the total 
production of Australia for a short time at the same level, despite the 
decline in other provinces; but the extraordinary decline of' 99,4:4:3 
ounces, which :Mount Morgnn showed in lSDO, aud which was further 
swelled by 80,000 otmces in 1891, is not a favorable omen for the future. 

Mining on Mount Morgan is carried on partly in open cut and partly 
underground, in a formation wbich bears essential characteristics of a 
great gossan, whose downward continuation, however, is questionable. 
The place lies southwest of Hockhampton, in the central part of Queens
lalld. I follow the description given by T. A. Rickard.2 

Mount Morg·au rises about 500 feet. above the village at its foot. On 
its summit, in an opeu q uarry, about 1,200 to 1 ,'100 tons of ore are quarried 
every week, and during the few years that tl1e quarry has been worked 
already a cousiderable part of the mountain has been removed. At the 
time of the visit (1890) this open-cut mining was practiced in five 
benches, each 30 feet high. From the se.com l bench a shaft 206 feet 
deep bad been sunk, and this was connected with the main gallery, 
Freehold Tunnel, which was i.S9 feet long. At rig·ht angles to Free
hold Tunnel was gallery No. 1, driven from the south side, 33 feet 
lower than Freehold and 155 below the· lowest open cut; it was 1,070 
feet long, but with materütlly different result. A still lower gallery, 
Sunbeam, had been begun. 

Furthermore, at the height of the deepest open cut there is the shorter 
gallery, No. 2. 

The rich rock on tbe summit of the mountain is quartz, now grey
blue and hard, now white and of vesicular, almost foamy consistency, 
traversed by hemat�te rieb in silica and by hard black iron ore in 
lumps and veins; there is also some brown quartz and Iimonite. Tbe 
gold is found as free gold in !arger and smaller, even minute, par
ticles both ·in the quartz aud in the Iimonite. V eins of feldstone tra
verse the wbole. 

Tbe uppermost gallery, No. 2, traverses tbe ore-bearing rock for 356 
feet toward the north ( deducting 26 feet for a lode of feldstone) and in a 
cross-cut for 310 feet toward the east . 

.l!,reehold Tunnel traverses first 180 feet of decomposed rhyolite, then 
I Victoria : .Ann. Rcp. for 1891, p. 7; still more deci<led aml discoumging is t.hejnllgment of the state : 

geologist, Murray, in Rep. of the Mining Registra.rs for t.he qnru:ter ending J uuc 30, 1889. Appendix 
A, pp. 72-76. 

2�. A. Rickard, The Mount l!organ Mine, Queensland ; Trans, Amer. Instit. Mi..n. Eng., 1891, XIX. 

S. Mis. 95--2* 
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40 feet of pyrite-bearing quartzite, then 180 feet of barren doleritic 
rock, :fi.nally 397 feet of the rieb rock. 

Gallery No. 2, whicb, as has been sa.id, lies only 33 feet lower thau 
the preceding, shows a considerable predominance of tbe barren rocks 
and of tbe pyrite-bearing quartzite ; only 25 feet of its whole length be
long to the rieb rock. 

Tbe rocks rieb in gold, therefore, decrease very rapidly downward. 
While their extent in the outcrop far exceeds that of an ordiuary ore 
Iode, they are not seen to be contiuued downward into a Iode. Despite 
their resemblance to a gossan, there is seen below them, instead of a 
fissure :fillerl with auriferous sulphides, a barren eruptive rock and the 
pyrite-bearing· quartzite. Whether the deposit of Mount Morgan was 
developed out of the quartzite by transformation can not be judged by 
tbe reports at band ; still less ca.n it be determined whether this quartz
ite would prove remunerative. 

In 1886 the mining had been organized on a million sbares at ..e1 a 
share ; iu 1888, when the great open-cut was taken in band, their value 
was ..e17 5s. 

The output of Mount Morgan was : 
Ounces. 

1889 - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . .  - - - - . . • .  - • . . .  - . .  - - - - - • •  - • • • • •  - • • • • • •  - 340, 669 
1890 - - - • •  - • • .  - . - - - - - - . . - - • - . . - - - - . . . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • - . 226, 240 
1891 - • •  - - - - - - - . - - . - .  - . .  - . - . - - - - . . . - - - .  - - . - - - . .  - - • •  - - - • . . .  - 146, 000 

At the same time, toward tbe end of 1891, the value of the original 
capital feil from ß17,500,000 to ..e2,000,000.1 

The decline in Mount Morgan would have been still more apparent 
in the tables of the Australian production for 1890 bad there uot been 
at the same time a rise of 8,782 ounces in the gravMs of Queensland. 
It may be observed by the way that the work on these gravels bas al
most entirely ceased in the course of the last few years, their total pro
duct in 1890, including the riRe, amonuting to only 13,826 ounces. 

New South Wales attained its maximum already iu the year 1852 
with 818,751 ounces, feil at once to 548,052, to 237,910, and 1 71,367 
ounces, rose once more in 1863 to 610,622 onnces, stood in 1875 for the 
last time above 200,000 ounces, and in its dccline, with the exception 
of 1888, showed :fi.gures still al ways above 100,000. The most recent 
years showed : 

Ounces. 

1886 . - - . - .  - • • •  - - - - • • • - . •  - - • •  - • • • • • • •  - • •  - - - . - - - - .  • • • • • • • • • . 101, 416 
1887 - - - - - - . . . • •  - - . - . •  - . . . •  - - - - . . .  - - . - - . . .  - - - - . .  - - - - • .  - - -. . 110. 288 
1888 . - - - - - . - - - - . - . - - - - - . - • .  - - - . .  - - . - - - - . - - - - . - - - - . •  - • •  - - . . 87, 503 
1889 - - - - - - -. - - - - - . - -. - . - - - - . .  -....... -. - - -.. - - . .  - . .  - . - - - -. 119, 759 
18901 - - - - - • - - - - • • • - • - • • • •  - - - - • •  - - • - • •  - • - - - . • •  - • • • • •  - - - - .  • • 127. 760 

West Australia yielded, in 1890, 22,806 ounces, South Australia 
15,000 ounces, and Tasmania 20,510 ounces ; none of these countries 
rose in importance in the course of years. The Yilgarn districtiu South 
Australia, which yielded tbe greater part of the above-named amount 
from quartz veins, was expected to induce the building of a railway 
into the desert, but it seems that there was a Iack of water in that dis
trict. 

The output of N ew Zealand attained its greatest figure in 1863 with 
628,450 ounces, declined with oscillations, remained from 1874 to 1880 
almost without exception above 300,000, till 1889 still above 200,000 
ounces and in 1890 was only 193,193 ounces. 

1 The Economist Nov. 7, 1861 a.ncl elsewhere. 
2 New South w;;ies, Ann. Rep. of tbe Dep. of Mines for 1890, Sydney, 1891, p. 14 ; the mint seems to 

tbink tbat the output was somewhat bigher ; ibid. p.  23. 
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For 1891 I have as yet mere1y an approximate :figure enibracing all 

Australia ;  it is the balance sheet of the mints of Melbourne and Syd
ney. These received in 1891, 1,592,319 ounces of gold against 1,593,350 
ouuces in the preceding· year, and issued in coins and bullion �5,976,047 
as against �5,923,019 in the year 1890. 

At the same time with my work on this subj ect there appeared in 
1877 a most searching and instructive description of the Australian 
gold occurrences by G. Wol:ff, which has been regarded by Deputy L. 
Bamberger, in Berlin, as a refutation of the statements I had made at 
that time.1 Not long after, Mr. Ulrich, the government geologist of New 
Zealand, in opposition to me, predicted a favorable future for the gold 
production of Australia .. 2 Both W ol:ff and U lrich are excellent special
ists, but only the experience of years was able to show whether their 
judgment was not infiuenced by too lively a desire to see those countries 
develop quickly and favorably for whose explorations they had done such 
excellent work. For it is an old and genm·al experience that the more 
profound a knowledge a geologist has of a country, the more ardent 
will be bis a:ffection for it. 

My study was based on 1874 (55,819 kilograms) and 1875 (53,353 
kilograms) ;  in 1890 Australia gave 45,767 kilograms. Nature pursues 
its paths inexorably. 

RUSSIA., 

The Russian gold production began about 1814 with low :figures, rose 
continuously, attained from 1877-1880 a maximum of more than 40,000 
kilograms, and since then has maintained itself at the height of about 
30,000 kilograms down to the present time. In tbe most recent time it 
even shows a slight rise. This production consists almost entirely of 
alluvial gold. The amount is stated rathervariously in various writings, 
which is due to the circumstance that at one time only the crude gold of 
the alluvium is stated, at another time only the entire crude gold, at 
another time only the fine gold of the re.fining works, at another all the 
fine gold. In order to perceive the di:fference, it suffices to cast a glance 
at the excellent official tables of the Russian mining production, pub
lished by Kulibin, whose publication unfortunately has advanced only 
to the close of the year 1889. 

The product of the works of 1889, according to these tables, shows 
the following amounts (in puds at 40 pounds, 1 pud=16.38 kilograms) : 

Puds. Pounds. 

Crude gold from the gravels . . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • •  2, 102 13 
Crude gold from lodes . . . . . .  . • • •  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  172 6 

Total of crude gold . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • .  2, 274 19 
Of this there was for.warded to the refining works ligature gold . . . . . .  2, 200 24 

From this there was produced ßne gold. . . .  . . . .  . • • • . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  2, 007 27 
Addfine gold produced from silver ores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - . .  14 36 

Total of :fine gold . _ • • • • • • • •  - . . • • • • • . • • • • • . - • •  - .  • • • • • • • • • • • . • . .  2, 022 23 

(In kilograms : 33,130.) 

• Gust. W olff, Das australische Gold, seine Lagerstätten und seine Associationen ; Zeitschr. deutsch. 
geol. Ges 1877, XXIX. p. 82-183 ; L. Bamberger, Das Gold der Zukunft ; Deutsche Rundschau, herausg. 
v. Rodenberg, IV, Berlin, Oct. l877, p. 151. 

2 G. H. F. lJlricb, Die Zukunft der Goldausbeute in A.ustralien, Brief an G. v. Rath; Neu. Jahrb. f. 

Hin. 18791 S. 34.7-356, 
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According to Kulibin's statements the total of :fine gold is calculated 
for the last fi ve years at-

Kilograms. 

� j � �� :\\ jj \ jj � jjj m jj � :\j: jjjj � j: : j j j j jjj\j: :m� ::\\� � �� m 
showing for these :fi.ve years a Fise of 5,000 kilograms. The output for 
1890 is put by the Russian mint at 31,841 kilograms.1 

When in 1877 I attempted a review of the state of the Russian pro
duction I had at band reliable figures only down to 187 4, and in 1871 
there had still been an output of over 39,000 kilograms. The result to 
wbich I was then led was that the steady and still very hopeful results 
of the washings were due to the great extent of the region, to the 
gradual opening up of new areas, and to the advance of the works 
toward the east. 2 

New discoveries in east Siberia led to a further rise in the output, 
especially in the years 1877 to 1880, in which, as has been said, tbe 
production of fine gold was more than 40,000 kilograms. But even 
this rise did not restrain Alfred Striedter, in 1883, from stnting, at the 
close of a minnte preRentation of the state of affairs and on the basis 
of :fi.gures extending to 1880, bis opinion that the climax of tbat pro
duction was not far o:ff. 3 

In the followiug pages, in order to show the recent course of the pro
duction, I will start from my review carried down to 1874, join to it 
Striedter's digest extending down to 1880, and, with the five years, 
1876-1880, principally considered by Striedter, compare the last pub
lished :fi.ve years, 1885-1889 of Kulibin's tables. 

Only the regions of importance will be discussed. All figures are 
given in crude gold ; only in this form can they be obtained from the 
districts. 

The Russian gold production fal1s into three great branches : Ural, 
West Siberia and East Siberia. Mining ha.s al ways remained of small 
amount as compared to the yield of the gravels, formmg 7.5 per cent 
of the total production in 1889. But as the prod.uct of mining belongs 
almost ent.irely to the government of Orenburg, the :figure of the Ural 
production thereby gains somewhat greater steadiness. 

According to Striedter's calculations, from 1814 to 1880 the Ural 
yielded 27 .6, West Siberia, 6.4, and East Siberia, 66 per cent of the 
tc '·al output. At the time of greatest productivity, in the years 1876-
1880, the proportion was 20 : 6 :  7 4., 

In the years 1885-1890 these :figures once more returned close to the 
general average of 1814-1880 ; they were 28.75 : 7 : 64.25. East Siberia 
always appears as by far tbe most important, but also as the most 
variable element. 

The Ural region showed somewhat greater constancy even as regards 
the alluvium. Perm in 1889 yielded 345 puds and Orenburg 149 prids. 
'llrue, Kulibin remarks that in Orenburg the sands are beginning to show 
depauperation, and the end of the works is approaching, nay, that even 
in Perm, despite the rising output the traces of depauperation are 
already perceptible in the alluvial works. Of lode gold, Perm yielded 
in that year 41 p:uds ; Orenburg, 105 puds. 

1 For example, in the report of the Director of the United States Mint, Mr. Leech, for 1 890-'91, p. 251. Newspapers mention 2,405 puds 37 pounds, probably crude gold, which, converted at the same 
proportion, would give about 35,000 kilograms of tine gold. 

1 Zukunft des Goldes, S. 263, 325. 
1 Alfr. Striedter, Russlands Goldproduction ; C. Röttger's Russ. Revue, XXIII, St, Petenburg, 

1883, p. 97-134 a.nd 208-238. 
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Let us turn to West Siberia. 
The district of Meninsk began its output as far back as 1829 with 

slight contributions. From 1876-1880 it yielded annually 51-55 puds ; it 
now produces 36-40 puds. 

The imperial wasbings in the Altai began theil' activity in 1830 ; they 
attained their maximum in 1858 with 57 puds ; in 1860 they yielded 33, 
in 1880, 12, and in 1889 7 puds. 

The private washings in the Altai have been at work since 1863. 
Their Iargest output of 119 puds falls in the year 1872 ; in 1880 they 
gave 84 puds ; in 1889, 95 puds. 

West Siberia always remairred between 6 and 7 per cent of the total 
output, and never was of great importance. 

In East Siberia it was the rieb district on the Yenisei, of Nerchinsk, 
on the Olekma, and on the Amur, that decided the result. 

On the Yenisei the exploitation began step by step, yielded but 
slight contributions in 1840, and from that year rose with extraordi
nary rapidity. The production was in 1841, 128 ; in 1842, 365 ; in 1843, 
660 ; in 1844, 706 ; in 1845, 759 puds; but soon the highest output was 
here reached with an average of 1,050 puds for the five years 1846-
1850. Thenceforward the figures begin to fall, being-

Puds. Puds. 
1876 • •  o o • • • o o o o o o o o • o • o •  316, against 1885 o . • o • o - - o · · · · o o o o o o •  223 
1877 . • •  o • •  • o o o o o · · · o o •  .• 325, against 1886 . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . .  o . . . .  208 
1878 . . . 0 . . 0 . . . . .  . . . .  . .  • • 340, a.gainst 1887 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . 0 218 
1879 . . . . . . . . . . . .  o o • •  . . . .  303, against 1888 . . . . .  0 . . . . . . . . . . . o . .  217 
1880 . . . .  0 0 • 0 . . . .  • . . . .  . .  • 280, against 1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . .  188 

In the imperial washings of Nerchinsk the beginning was made in 
1836. Only in 1872 was the maximum reached with 153 puds ; the 
output feil just as slowly; in 1880, it was 122 puds, and in 1889, 92 
puds. 

The private works in Nerchin.sk yielded, in 1865, 32 puds ; their 
greatest yield, of 227 puds, falls in the year 1877 ; in the year 1880 it 
was 200 puds, and in 1889, 44 puds. 

Recent accounts, as yet unconfirmed, state that ricber finds have 
been made on the river Bomm, in the region of Nercbinsk. 

In the Olekminsk district but slight amounts were obtained in 
1849 and 1850. The figures gradually rose · they were already very 
high while Yenisei was still yielding over 3oo puds, and it was this 
partia.Uy contemporaneous rise that brought about the climax in the 
Uussian production in 1876-1880. 

The Olekminsk district yielded-
Puds. Puda. 

1876 . . . .  o o • • o - · o • o o • • • o ·  627, against 1885 . •  o o • o • · o o o • - - • o o o o •  171 
1877 . . . . . .  0 .  o . . . . . . . . . . .  928, against 1886 . . . . . 0 . . . . . . • o • o  . . .  0 172 
1878 . . •  o . . - - - - - - - - - o · · · ·  851, against 1887 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . .  167 
1879 . . . .  . .  • . .  . .  • . .  . .  . .  . . 825, against 1888 . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . .  . .  . .  225 
1880 . . • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • 939, against 1889 . . . 0 •• • • 0 • • • • • • • 0 • • •  235 

Finally on the Amur, in the extreme east, we see figures rising even 
at the present day; there the maximum has not yet been reached, and 
there the decline of the other districts is for the present compensated. 
In 1868 there were obtained on the Amur only 50 puds ; in 1870, 136 
puds. Thereafter : 

Puds. Puds. 

1876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  171, against 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0  o . . .  302 
1877 172, against 1886 . . . .  . .  . .  . .  • . . • . . . .  • • 345 
1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o 167, against 1887 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  355 
1879 225, against 1888 • • • • • • • 0 • • • • •  0 • • • • • •  377 
1880 o • • • · · · · � ·  o o o • • •  • • • •  235, against 1889 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • •  • o • • • •  458 
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Thus the migration is accomplished. Since Russia began to exert a 
decided influence on tbe production of gold, the center of gravity lay 
:fi.rst in the U ral, then on tbe Yenisei, then on the Olekma; at the 
present day the hopes for a future rise in the output are centered on 
tbe Amur. " Should the center of gravity of the East Siberian, and 
tberefore of the total Russian gold production, which now rests on the 
output of the Olekminsk washings, be transferred to the Amur region," 
wrote Striedter in 1883, " or should the yield of gold on the tributaries 
of the Am ur and on the coast� which after all is not inconsiderable, not 
develop iuto one of marked influence on the course of the total produc
tion, then, even in the most favorable case, an increase in the total 
output, produced by tbe yield in those eastern regions, can not be of 
continued duration. The sea is set as a barrier to the further migration 
of the production of gold. * * * 1 

At the same time mention is made of the possibllity of technical im
provements and of the resumption of work on poorer sands. Certain 
it is that the past exploitation of the alluvium in Siberia, despite all 
e:fforts of technic engineers, has been attended with great loss ; but it 
is an old experience that technical improvements must be introduced 
before the rieb deposits have been exploited ; tbat they are hardly ever · 

able to resuscitate dead washings, unless it be by hydraulic apparatus, 
wbich here, in most cases, is excluded from the very start. In ordor to 
form an idea of the difficulties encountered in the colder parts of East 
Siberia, and of the eff:orts by which some of the pa.st outputs have been 
obtained, it may sn:ffice toread Helmhacker's description of the process 
that was employed :fi.rst on the Pit, an upper tributary of the Yenisei, 
and later on the Olekma, in order to run prospecting shafts nnder the 
frozen soil in the water-soaked gronnd.2 One may read in the various 
descriptions bow, in the severe season the water has to be heated in 
order to get samples, how the fine gold flakes, owing to their conductivi ty, 
become studded with :fi.ne needles of ice, and, being kept afloat by 
these needles, are carried o:ff from the washing trough. One may rea.d 
the numerous reports of the enormous consumption of wood, the de
struction of forests by wild fire, and their devastation by gold digging; 
and thus one will be enabled to judge how high the gold would have to 
rise in value to permit the resumption of work on alluvium that has 
already been despoiled of its riebest contents. But this is true not 
merely of the cold district ; the resumption of old washings always 
requires specially favorable local conditions in order to be remunerative. 

In the meantime search has been made for lodes on the Amm·, too, 
but the two reports by Yachefski and Makerof, which I have before me, 
do not indicate that this region promises resnlts from lode mining 
markedly superior to those obtained e1sewhere. The gold appears for 
the most part in quartz with iron-bearing copper pyrite, but it does not 
seem to have continued, at least not in the special cases mentioned.3 

In 1889 the number of mirring tracts newly entered was 762, surveyed 
3951 grants 378. The production of gold, widely spread, employed over 
84,uOO workmen. The great number of small working tracts g·ives rise 
to those compensations which :fi.nally result in a pretty steady course of 
the total figures. In these total :fi.gures the maxima of the various 

! �i'k'eE!i.�!���. Ueber das in Sibirien übliche Abteufen von Schu rfschächten im schwimmenden 
Gebirge ; Berg- u. Hü ttenmänn. Zeit. v. Kerl u. Wimmer, March 6 a.nd 20, 1891. '.rl1e rather uusatis
factol:Y conditions of tbe exp! oitation at the present da.y were grap hically described by Hammer
echmldt, Russ. Revue, 1888, XXVIII, S. 332, etc. 

B L. A. Yachefski, Short geologic sketch of the p roduction of gol d in the Trans-Baikai d is trict at 
the confiuence of the IngOda and Onon rivers .  8vo. St. Peterc�buro-, 1888, 64, pages ;  map. J .  A. 
Ma.kerof. Geologie description of the gold-prodncing l ocalities on the Amur; Izvyestya Imper. Geogr. Soc. East Siberian Branch, 1889, XX, p. 34-66, map11 (botb in Russian). 
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areas, their rise and decline, are e:tfaced, but whoever considers their 
composition sees the future w hich is in store for them. 

Take out of any population 1,000 male individuals of differ�nt ages. 
Among them are infants and boys, youths, men, and old men. It will 
be easy to obtain a Immerical estimate of the workiug� capacity of these 
1 .000 men, say in field la.bor. After one year, some of the old men will 
have died, but on the other hand some of the i:ilfauts will have grown 
into boys, boys into youths, youths into men.  The estimute will slww 
pretty nearly the same working capacity. The same will be the case 
after the second, third, aud fourth year, aml for some time to come. 
But wben all the infants have grown iuto boys, all the b(lys into youths, 
and all the youths into men, wheu all the men have passed into old age 
�tnd no prog(my is supplied, then begins the decline and the end may 
be foreseen. 

Of this nature are the figures of the Russian gold production, which 
at preseut still run with some uuiformity. 

TRANSVAAL. 

For some time it had been known that there are gold-bearing strata 
of drift which, for tbe most part consolidated into a hard cement, are 
intercalated in the stratified deposits of former periods of the earth's 
history. The gold was found not in the drift itself, but in the cement 
of the conglomerates, and these were regarded as gold-bearing alluvium 
of early times. At Basseges in southern France it is said that at one 
time there existed mines of gold-bearing conglomerate of tbe Carbon
iferous formation. At Temora and Gulgong in N ew South Wales, on 
the Peak Downs in Queensland, and at several points in Tasrnania and 
New Zealand, such conglomerates were mentioned, but they do not 
seern to have been successfully worked anywhere.1 

More important and especially instructive are the similar occurrences 
in the vicinity of Hornestake V ein in the Black Hills, Dakota, described 
by Devereux.2 

Hornestake Vein is a vast gold-bearing quartz vein� rising in old 
schist mountains. Its outcrop, in large part overlain by a sheet of por
phyry, is known for a distance of about 1.5 kilometers, with a breadth 
ofthe ore-bearing rock of 100 to 200 feet. East ofthe outcrop oftbis vein 
begins the gold-bearing conglomerate1 with gentle slope. It consists 
of rounded masses of quartz, and, significantly enough, of frequent 
drift--of hematite, which we have just mentioned in the gossan of Mount 
Morgan. The gold in it is designated as " cement gold." The riebest 
d eposits were found always in the lowest part, close to the underlying 
bed rock, and especially in small depressions and furrows of the Iatter, 
just as is wont to be the case with alluvial gold. Nevertheless, tbis 
deposit is not the Jormation of a river, but, as shown by the accompany
ing remains of marine auimals, it is the beach of a sea of primitive, 
Cambrian time. At that time already the gossan of Hornestake V ein 
was destroyed by the breakers. 

As a rule only 5 to 6 feet above the bed rock paid for stamping. The 
gold, quite as in the present alluvial land, appenred in the form of gold 
dust or in slightly fl.attened grains. The ltematite drift as a rule 
showed adhering gold. The gold was always arrauged in strings in 

J R. Daintree, Note on certain modes of occurrence of gold in Australia ; Quart. Jour. Geol. <:;oc., 1878, 
XXXIV, p. 435. 

2 ·walter B. Devereux. The occurrence of gold in the Potsdam fonnation, Black Hills, Dakota.; Trans. 
Am. Inst. Min. E�-. 1882. 
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sucb manner that manifestly tbe specific gravity determined tbe ar
rangement. The cement gold carried less silver than the Hornestake 
lode. The separate grains were as a rule coated with a film of brown 
iron oxide. It seems, however, that here also partial solution of the 
g·old took place in tbe long course of time, for in the ßoor, consisting of 
8chistose primitive rock, as well as on pieces of schist in the conglomer
ate, there occur thin flakes of gold, which can only have been precipi
tated in fissures from Solution. 

The exteuded stratum of conglomerate with cement gold has in recent 
time been furrowed by water courses, in which, at the expense of the 
conglomerate, rieb young alluvium bas been formed, notably 1n Dead
wood Gulch. 

At this point, therefore, there were to be distinguished three sites .of 
deposition and a double restratifi.cation, namely, (1 ) Hornestake Iode, 
(2) its gossan, abraded by the breakers of the Cambrian sea and now 
forming tb.� cement gold, and (3) tbe young alluvium, cont.aining the 
washed -over cement gold. 

The cement gold of the Black Bills, by the way, was already ex
bausted in 1882. 

After mentioning these experiences gathered in other Iands, let us 
turn to the South African occurrences. 

J ourneying from the east coast toward theTransvaa.I, one crosses first 
a plain, then, after a steep climb, a mountainous region of considerable 
extent, stretching from Orocodile River toward Swasi Land, and finally 
the steep edge of the treeless plateau, 6,000 feet high, the High Veldt. 
This mountainous midule zone consists of greatly decomposed granite, 
in which a large mass of old scbist is wedged in. This old schist con
tains bedded veins of gold-bearing quartz ; these are the De Kaap gold 
:fields in the vicinity of the town of Barberton . In their main· features 
tbey resemble so greatly the widespread occurrences in quartz veins 
that I will not enter into further details.1 

Entirely different are the gold-bearing deposits at the Witwatersrand 
near Johannesburg.2 

If, journeying westward from Barberton, one has crossed the High 
Veldt, he will, on approaching Johaunesburg, come upon granite, and 
lying against this granite he will find on an east-west line, a series of 
sandstone and conglomerate in alternating strata; this series is inclined 
southward. The dip is now very gentle, now almost vertical, as if the 
whole series would fall away from the granite in a fold. This series is 
gold bearing. The gold-bearing·strataof sandstone or conglomerate are 
here called " reefs." In the vicinity of Johannesburg there a.re distin
guished going from the south northward, first a south reef, veryricb, 6 

• W. H. Penning, A skewh of the gold fieldsof Le,jdenburg and De Kaap, in the Transvaal, S. Africa ; 
Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., 1885, XLI, p. 569-590 ;  B. Knocl1enhauer : Die Goldfelder in Transvaal, mit be
sond. Beri.\cks. der de Kaap-Golclfel<ler, 8vo, Berlin, 1890 ; W. H. Furlon_g-e, NotAs on the geology of 
t.he De Kaap goldfields in the TransYnal ; 'l'rnns. Am. Inst . .Min. Eng., 1890, XVIII, p. 344-348, ma.p. 
In this reg10n lies also the oft-mentioned Sheba mine. 

2 The rapid increase of p;old produc1ion at Witwatersrand has called forth a :ß.ood of writings which 
do not invariably betray the same degree of freellom from bias; this unfortunat.ely is the case also with 
somc of those writings w hoseauthors cull themseh·es specialists, or wisb in some way tobe recognized as 
such. My discussion of t.his region rests mainly on E. Coben : Goldführende Cono-lomerate in Sü<l
afrika, M1ttheil. d. naturwiss. Vereins f. Neuvorpommern u. Rügeu, 1887 ; .A. Sehen� : Ueb. das Vor
kommen des Gollles in 'l'ransvaal, Zeitschr. <lE'utsch. ge4;)1. Gesellsch . ,  1889, S. 573-581 ; .A. R. Sawyer, 
'l'he 'Vitwatersrand gold:field ; Transact. N. Staffonlehire Inst. of Min. and Mach. Eng., Newcastle· 
nnder-Lyme, 1890, X ;  also upon some separate not.ice11 in Soutb .African Mining Journal, editecl by E. P. 
Rathboue, in Jol1annesburg; for the figurea, on the st.atements oftl1is jonrnal. as W<lll as on the reports 
ot'the Witwatersra.nd Cbamber ofMines. General descriptions of the geologic relaf.ions are given in 
Cll. J. Alford, G eol. Features of the Trnnsvaal, Bvo, London, 1891, maps ; W. H. Pcnning, .A contri
hution to t.l1e Geology of theSouth Transvaal ; Quart. J ourn . Geol. Soc,, 1891, XL VII, p, 451-463, map, 
anll elsc�where. Social conditions are discussed in C. Weinstein, Von Südafrika und seinen Goldfel
dern, 8vo, llerlin , 1890. Furtl1ermore I am indebted to Dr. A . .A . .  Schenck, iD Halle, and to Mr. A... 
Epler, in Johannesburg, for their kindnass in furnishing information. 
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inches to 3 feet thick ; next a less steady middle reef, from a few inches 
to 2 feet in thickness ; then 20 to 150 feet northwa-rd of the south reef, a 
slight but very constant deposit called main reef Ieader, which thus 
far has )'ielded the greatest output ; still farther toward the north, but 
very close, follows the large but less rich main reet; which swells into 
a cong·lomerate bank of 40 feet; and 200 to 300 feet beyond the main 
reef lies the north reef, 1.5 feet thick.1 

Thus it is at Johannesburg·, but the various beds and reefs, as is the 
rule in similar formations, have more or less the shape of very :flat and 
extended Jenses ; that is to say, they wedge out, other Jenses take their 
places, and this is the reason of the greater or less constancy of the 
various reefs. 

The distance over which the reefs are known on the line of J ohannes
burg is probably 80 kilometers, but the liruits of profitable working are 
not known either to the west or to the east. Toward the east, across 
Boksburg, there occur disturbances of the strati:fication, which render 
tlle tracing· of the strata difficult ; but yet the strike there seems to 
t:urn southward, as if a great trough was to be inclosed. So�e traces 
are said to have been found even east of Heidelberg, far to the south 
of V aal River. West of Johannesburg the marks of tlle various strata 
are lost more and more ; but yet sandstones and conglomerates are 
said to continue far beyond Potschefstrom, even as far as Klerksdorp, 
probably 150 kilometers. 

The best authorities on the country have accepted the view that the 
wealth in gold of the conglomerate reefs or " bankets " at the Wit
watersrand has resulted from the destruction of gold-bearing lodes, 
like those that are worked at the present day in the De Kaap field. 
This, in fact, would agree perfectly with the experiences from the 
Black Hills, Dakota. But there enters a circumstance which is not 
known elsewhere in auriferous conglomerates, and which exerts a de-
cisive influence on the exploitation. 

, 

The conglomerates, as a rule, consist of quartz drift, hardly larger 
than a fist, or, as Cohen thinks, of quartz gravel, united by a hard, 
sandy cement. The occurrence of gold in the drift itself is not proved 
with certainty ; it belongs to the cement. Where it appears as free 
gold it has the form of fine flakes aud scales or the crystalline form of a 
cube. Thus it appears especially in the " red banket," which, by its 
hydroxide of iron, is colored red to dark brown. Now this red banket 
in all the pits at a certain depth passes rather suddenly over into the 
gray-green banket, which contains the gold in pyrite ; in other words, 
the conglomerate beds of the Witwatersrand present altogether the 
same chauge in the ore as lodes. Tbe red banket is the gossan, as is 
very properly pointed out by Sawyer; the gray-green, occasionally 
blue, banket corresponds to the zone of the sulphides. The line of 
division is sharply marked ; it often is found already at the surface, 
often only at a depth of 200 feet. 

Such being the state of afi'airs, and no gold dust proper or wash gold 
being dernonstrahle with certainty in the bankets, the question raised 
by Sawyer is indeed very pertinent : whether tbe g·old of these conglom
erates is really wash g·old or whether it did not get into the cement of 
the bankets independently with the pyrite as a solution or exhalation 
from the depths. Of those conglomerates, which occur occasionally at 
De Kaap, Furlonge says distinctly that the gold macle its way into those 
layers only later.2 All samples from the red banket of Witwatersrand 

a .Alford, loo. cit. p. 19. 2.Furlonge, loc. cit., p. 3�. 
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that. I have held in my own band showed gold in :fi.ne sca1es adl1ering to 
the surface of the brown quartz drift, or interspersed in the brow:n ce
ment in a way similar to that which is wont to occur in the decomposi
tion of the pyrite in tbe gossan of quartz veins. If the assumption is to 
be maintained that it is alluvial gold, then it would follow that it had 
subsequent.ly been inclosed in pyrite, which does not correspond with 
experience elsewhere. 

Whether this question be solved in one way or in another this much 
is certain that this method of miuing, as it goes down ward, encounters 
the same difficulties as mining in lodes. Here, too, we find the refrac
tory sulphides which hamper operations and necessitate extensive 
working apparatus. In this respect, despite extrinsic difficulties, aris
ing from lack of a railroad, from unwise taxation, etc., in Johannesburg 
very creclitable results seem to have been acbieved. Chlorii1ation and 
cyanide works after the best models are already in existence, and pro
fessional papers even maintain tlmt in the way of chlorination as much 
as 97 per cent of the gold contained in the sulphides is obtained. The 
sulphides, however, are much poorer in gold than the gossan, a.nd tbe 
result is that annually the whole output indeed rises, but in propoTtion as 
the drifts pass thro1.tgh the gossan, the fertility of the ore, that is to say, 
the yield per ton extracted, declines. 

The output was : 1 

Total gold. Per ton. 

Oz. Dwtll. Dwts. 
1887 (8 montbs) . . .  . . 23, 155 8 . . . . . . . . .  . 
1888 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  208, 121 14 22. 65 
1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  369, 557 5 19. 60 
1890 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  494. 817 i 13. 64 
1891. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  729, 238 6i 11. 23 

The data of the richness of the ore for 1888 relate to the last four 
months of the year ; at present it is about one-half of what it was then. 
Hence it is manifest that the statement that at Witwatersrand the 
richness increases with the depth, is in contracliction with the facts. 
From this it does not follow that the mining will speedily cease, for 
many poor works in the sulphides are in operation. It follows, how
ever, that every technical improvement will bave to be carefully 
employed, and that the pro:fi.t will diminisb. It is thought that here 
with a content of 7 to 8 d wts. the expense will be covered, because the 
Kaffers furnish cheap labor. In the East Indies, where labor is also 
cheap, 10 dwts. are allowed for cost.2 

The value of gold of ;ß3 lOs. per ounce gives for 1891 at Witwaters
rand the respectable figure of ;ß2,552,333. 

The efforts that have been made in the course of the past year to run 
the railroad not only to Johannesburg but also far north and to open 
up the north, have naturally awakened hopes of gold :fi.nds in the north. 
The most exha.ustive report in existence concerning these regions relates 
to the Tati Mining Concession, situated at the soutl1west end of a series 
of gold-bearing formations, which are said to extend irregularly through 
Matabele Land, Mashona Land, and Manica. This report, which, as 
the .South Africau Miniug Journal justly observes� is more stimulating 
than convincing. teils that there is question of gold-bearing lodes oc-

1 Tbe South .African Mining Journal, J anuary 16, 1892, p. 273. 
11 The Economist, June 20, 1891. 
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curring i n  old scbist at the contact with eruptive outbreaks of greenstone. 
This reminds onemuch more ofQueenshmd or certain New Zealand occur
rences, and is entirely different from Witwatersrand. It is a very strik
ing fact that in tbese remote regions the gold-bearing lodes tbat have 
thus far been found have all been worked in former time either by 
natives or by white men, to a depth of 80 feet and even more. The 
natives are to some extent familiar with mining, and extract and work 
copper ores at this day. This ütct dampens hope somewhat, for it 
shows that the gossan has been partly or entirely removed ; the sul
phides will be found, and one can hardly count upon :fi.nding rieb allu
vial land in such regions.1 

For the rest, further developments must be awaited in this region. 

1 S. Afr. Min. Jour., March 191 1892, p. "6 a.nd 454; for ea.rlier a.ttempts in Tati, see Zukunft des Goldes, 
p. 315 •. 





CHAPTER IIL 

RECENT EXPERIENCES CONCE RNING THE EXTRAC
TION OF SILV ER. 

SULPHIDES J.ND GOSS.!N-VICTOBY OF THE FUBN.!CE OVEB THE .!ltiALG.!M.!TING ltiiLL
WHITE LEAD OBES OF LE.!DVILLE-MEXICO-POTOSI-BBOKEN BILL. 

Gold, as we have seen, presents three modes of occurrence, the sul
phides in the depths, the gossan, and the alluvium ; to these are added 
the conglomerates of earlier time. Silver permits merely the dis
tinction of' the zone of sulphides and the zone of the gossan. Rich 
aUuvium is not afl'orded by silver, and hence the production of silver is 
free from those sudden and tra.nsient expansions exhibited by the figures 
of the gold production in the early times of the exploitation of the Cali
fornian and Australian alluvium. 

Only in tbe gossan, and in inconsiderable quantities, does silver occur 
native ; its mineral combinations are of very many kinds, and from this 
circumstance, as we shall presently see, there result altogether unex
pected phenomena in metallurgic metbods. 

In tbe deeper parts silver occurs at tim es as silver sulphide ( argentite ) , 
more frequently in combination with sulphur and arsenic, or with 
sulphur and antimony, and thus forms the light and dar� arsenic-sul
phide of silver, polybasite, stefanite, freieslebenite, and other noble 
ores. At times there is also found argentiferous copper sulphide 
(argentiferous copper pyrite) .  But the most important silver ore is 
argentiferous Iead sulphide (galena), which is wont to accompany, in 
greater or less quantity, the above-named sulpbur, antimony, and arsenic 
compounds, but forms also considerable and rieb beds by itself. A 
frequent companion of silver ores is gold, a less welcome one zinc 
blende, and some instances are known in which great lodes of silver 
ores, at greater depth, with gradual increase of zinc blende, were trans
formed into zinc lodes. 

The gangue accompanying silver ores is very often calcspar or baryta, 
at times quartz, while gold appears always accompanied by quartz. 

The silver lodes are often connected with older or younger volcanic 
rock species ; especially are such ores frequently found at the contact 
ofvolcanic rocks with limestone, and this contact may have been brought 
about either by ril�ing dikes or by laterally entering stratiform veins, 
in wbich latter case the ore assumes more the form of an extensive 
stratum than of a vein, altbough it also lies at the contact with an 
intrusion. True, among the galena occurrences there are some that 
seem to have been deposited from solutions in former cavities of the 
rock. 

Quite different from the zone of the depths is the condition of the 
gossan of silver ores. It consists for the most part of very rich black 
or black-gray compounds of silver with chlorine, bromine or iodine, and 
.small �uantities of native silver? at tbe outc�o;P of galena beds there 

� 
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appears at times in considerable quantities white Iead ore (cerussite, 
carbonate of the American miners) .  The Spaniards call the projecting 
black crests oft.he silver lodes crestones. The riebest silver vein worked 
at this day, Broken Bill, in the Barrier ranges of South Australia, has 
received its name from the fact that it rises in the form of such a dark, 
jagged creston, like a broken hill, from the desert. 

The ores of the crestones, that is to say, of the goss an, like the gos
san of the gold lodes, submit much more readily to re:fining processes 
than the sulphides of the depth. Often they may be directly subjected 
to amalgamation, while the ores of the depths need :first roasting with 
chlorine. For this reason, on the silver lodes too, the :first results are 
the greatest. In Chile the ores of the gossan are called metales cali
dos (hot metals), those of the depth metales frios (cold metals),1 and 
the working of the latter presents greater difficulty. 

These latter, the ores of the zone of the sulphides, the metales frios, 
rothgiltigerz, polybasite, silver glance and others, are the .ones which 
in North America have received the name '' dry ores." In Germany 
they have for a long time been called Dürrerze (dry ores). In former 
years in the United States they were merely roasted and amalgamated, 
with the addition of salt, copper vitriol, and in various other ways. 
In the course of time, however, the great advantages of the furnaces, 
which bad long been in use in Europe, were recognized, as Contrasted 
with the amalgamating mills, and especially in the State of Colorado 
there was developed in the course of the past few years a great furnace 
industry, depending on the smelting of dry ores with the addition of 
plumbiferous silver ores. 

The consequence was a thorongh transformation and a considm·able 
rise in the American silver production. On the one band the furnace 
industry was rendered independent of the decreasing quicksilver pro
duction of Oalifornia, and on the other hand there ensued an extra
ordinary increase in the value of those argentiferous Iead ores that 
were serviceable as :fiuxes, especially the white-lead ore in the gossan of 
the mining district of Leadville, Oolo. Soon it appeared that the pro:fit 
arising from the smelting of the dry ores with white-lead ore, as com
pared with the old amalgamating process, was as great as, or greater 
than, the loss through the decline of the price of silver, and on this 
fact depends in no small degree the recent boom in the silver produc
tion of the United Sta.tes. To this was added the rise in the exploita
tion of the argentiferous copper pyrites of Montana caused by the Paris 
copper ring, and many other circumstances, so that despite the decline 
in the silver production of the great Comstock Iode in Nevada, the 
annual output of silver of the United States shows steadily rising 
:figures. 

But in order to be able to follow the course of affairs, I must say a 
few words about the deposit of Leadville. 

The town of Leadville, in the State of Colorado, is built in the valley 
of the Arkansas River, on the west side of the Mosquito Range, a 
spur of the Rocky Mountains, on a moraine, more than 10,000 feet 
above sea Ievel, and has shown a growth extraordinary even for 
American conditions. Toward the end of 1877, it numbered about 200 
inhabitants ; in two years their nurober reached 15,000. In 1880 the 
town possessed already gas works and waterworks, 13 schools with 
1,100 children, 5 churches, 3 hospitals, and 14 smelting works with 37 
steam chimneys. 

1 W. Möricke, Einige Beobachtungen über chilenische Erzlagerstätten und ihre Beziehungen r;n 
Eruptivgesteinen; Tscherm.a.k, Min. u. petrogr. Mittheil., Wien, 1891, S. 186-198 ; examples in ZUkllJlf\ 
des Goldes, p. 107. 
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We possess a model monograph of the ore deposit of Leadville by 

Emmons, and a very detailed prt-sentation of that important part of the 
deposit which is called Iron Bill, by Blow.1 The last mining disclosures 
used by Blow showed the fol1owing mode of appearance of the ores : 

A stratum, about 200 feet thick, of stratified limestone, is covered by 
a still far heavier mass of wbite porphyry. Under the limestone, in 
part following the surfaces of the strata, a vast bedded vein of an erup
tive rock has entered later on, whicb is called the gray porphyry, and 
which sen<ls upward in many directions intrusive veins into the lime
stone. The ores, accordin g to Blow, are manifestly connected with 
t.bese intrusive veins, and in various parts of the limestone appear in 
chimneys or so-called ' '  chutes " ; besides this, however, the ores are 
found at the upper boundary of the limestone toward tbe overlying 
wbite porphyry in tbe shape of tlat, extended bodies, which in shape 
resemble entirely tb e fillings of shallow basins. 

The entire thickness of the limestone, and especially its uppermost 
part, therefore, are ore-bearing. At the same time, however, all parts 
of the mountain, the limestone, the porphyries, as weH as the older 
substratum, are cut through by six great faults, running from north 
to south, and alongwhich the whole rock system has dropped down irreg
ularly in steps toward the west. This irregular downthrow causes the 
ore-bearing parts of the Iimestone to appear at the heads of the differ
ent steps at different points and at different heig·hts. 

At the foot of the most westerly step-fault lies the town of Lead
ville. Beyond this fault the downthrow of the rock is so considerable 
that it remain s entirely buried beneath the alluvium of a Iake of the 
glacial period. 

The ore!'l are changed trom the surface downward, and so far as the 
change, that is to sa.y, the gossan, extends, they consist, besides de
composed iron pyrites and manga.nese. of white-lead ore, accompanied 
by !arger or smaller bodies of chloride, bromide, and iodide of silver. 
In the depth, at Iron Hili quite suddenly, at a distance of a few feet, 
this decomposition comes to an end and the zone of the sulphides is 
reached, consisting of galena, accompanied by iron pyrites and zinc 
blende. 

Quite similar are also the occurrences of Aspen Mountain, situated 
about 80 kilometers from Leadville, beyon d the Sawatch Mountains.2 

Now, it was the white-lead ores of the gossan of Leadville and 
Aspen that, on account of th eir applicabilit.y as fiux, gave the main 
impulse to the transformation of the furnace process for the extraction 
of silver from tbe dry ores. The signifi.cance of this revolution is most 
distinctly set forth in the presidential address by Richard Pearce before 
the Society of American Mining Engineers in June, 1889.3 A table 
presented on that occasion shows that in Colorado in 1871 tbe metal
lurgi�t returned to the miner out of 100 ounces of silver contained in 
a silver ore of average quality 65 pe.r cent, so tbat 35 per cent were 
reckoned as loss and as cost of extraction . The former number fell in 
1874: from 65 to 53.6 per cent ; from tbat time, with continual improve
ments in metallul'gy, it rose steadily, until iu 1889 already 84 per cent 

1 S. F. Emroona. Geol. and Min. lnclnstry of Leadville, Colo. ; U. S. Geol. Survey, Monogr. XII, 1886. 
4to, Atla� ; A.. A. Blow, 'l'he Geol. aml Ore Deposita of Iron Hill, Lea!lville, Colo. ; Trans. Am. Inst. Min. 
Eng., 1890, XVIII, p. 145-l81, map. The limestone belongs to thE' carl!oniferous formation. 

2 D. Henrich, Nott>.s on the geol. and some of the mines of Aspen Mountain, Pitkin County, Colo. ; 
Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Eng. 1889, XVII, pp. 156--206. Here, too, the ores are found in the lower carbonifer
ous limestone in proximity to intrusive porphyry. 

a Richard Pea.rce, Pro�re11s of Metallurgical Sdence in the West, Presidential Address ; Trans. Am. 
Inst. Min . Eng. , 1890, XVIII, p .  55-72 ; for the details of the operations see D. E. Peters, Der Flam
mofen-Betrieb zu Argo in Colorado ;  Berg-und Hüttenmänn. Zeit. v. Kerl und Wimmer, SO .Tannary 
1891, s. 46. 
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could be returned. Thus the loss to the miner had fallen since 1871 
from 35 per cent to 16 per cent; in other words, his profi.t had risen 19 
per cent, or, as compared with 1874, eveu 30.4 per cent, and in tbis way, 
as well as through improvement in freighting, machinery, and in other 
ways, tbe loss due to the fall in tbe price of silver was entirely bal
anced. 

Very justly Pearce migbt add : " It will be seen from these :figures tbat 
if it were not for the grea.t efforts whieb have been rnade from time to 
time to eheapen tbe eost of smelting, silver mining here would have re
eeived its deathblow long ere this. The decline in tbe priee of silver 
bas brought the net value of the ore to the miner down to abou t the 
same as it was thirteen years Hgo, but the eost of mining has been 
largely redueed by improved fn.eilities for transportation, by eheaper 
labor, and by eheaper materials, enabling him to sell at a profi.t ores 
tbat formerly were wortbless. These same elements have, of course, 
helped the smelter to a still higher degree, and there is yet room for 
further improvement." 

Thus it was in 1889 ; but during this boom and during the great in
crease in value of the lead carbonate ore a grea.ter and greater num
ber of mines in Leadville passed from the gossan into the sulphides 
and lead earbonate ore became rarer. Even in 1888 there bad been 
brought from Mexieo, across El Paso alone, 70,922 tons of argentiferous 
lead ore as :tlux, which gave 20,973 tons of lead. The owners of lead 
ores, that is to say of fl.uxes, in üolorado and Idaho objected to this im
portation of flux ores from l\lexico and appealecl to the tarifi', aceording· 
to which silver ores, indeed, ·were free, but lead ores were subjected to 
a duty of1-[ cents for the pound of lead. That would have been a prohi
bition for the fluxes. To the silver mines that prodnceddry ores, as weil 
as for the great f1unaee works, the continuance of the int.roduction ot 
lead fl.uxes from Mexico bad become a vital question. Thus a lively 
struggle broke out among the silver producers. The Government ad
hered to the wording of the tariff. By adding argentiferous ores an 
attempt was made to raise the silver content of the Mexiean importa
tions artificially in order to get tbem in free of duty a.s silver ores. 
In July, 1889, the Government issued instruetions to the customs offi
cers according to whieh it wa.s to be decided, whether sHver ores or lead 
ores were on hand ; but tbis merely led to new contests. In August 
tbe Mexican importation of fl.ux ores bad already sunk one-half, and the 
furnaee works ordered a considerable advanee in the eost of smeltiug 
the dry ores. In the meantime the lead ores within the United Stat�s 
constantly rose in value, and for Leadville alone the value of the pro
duction for 1889 was estimated at $18,000,000. 

In the midst of this strife arose the agitation for the free coinage of 
silver in the United States, wbieh by the way bore from the very be
ginning in no slight degree agrarian characters. .An appeal invited 
attendauce at a eonference in St.. Louis on the 26th of November, " be
eause St. Louis lies in the heart of the agrieultural States." I must 
add tbat the leading " New York Engineering and Minin g Journal," 
from which many of tbese data are tal{en, opposed at the same time in 
most intelligent manner, in a series of exccllent articles, both the pro
hibition of the lVIexiean ores and the free coinage of silver. 

The eonferenee in St. Louis had little suecess ; the diseord among 
the silver producers inereased. The advantages were thought of whieh 
the ereetion of smelting furnaces in Mexieo ought to offer, that country 
being very rieb in silver ores ofthe most diverse kinds. In fact, a.Iready 
in May, 1890, the Mexiean Government coneluded a contract aiming at 
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the erection of :five �;melting· furnaces in different parts of tbe country. 
While in Washington the .1\fcKinley bill was· being discussed, Mexico 
built a railway to the Iead miues of the Sierra Mojada, and soon the first 
furnace began operations, in Mouterey. 

The McKinley bill maintained the high t:ui:ff against Mexico, but it 
enabled the ftu:naces at least to transform tbemselves into " bonded 
wa.rehouses," tbat is to say, to wm·k up foreign lead ores free of duty 
for exportatiou.  By the end of 1890 tbe production of Iead from home 
ores in the United States bad diminished by 3,300 tons, in part on 
account of the progressive exl1austion of the gossau of lead carbonate 
ore in Lead ville. 1 

All tbe smelting furnaces raised tbeir charges. Whereas, as was 
stated before, in 1t$89 as mucb as 84 per cent of the silver contents of 
medium ores bad been obtained by the furnace, this fignre, owing to 
the competition of the furnaces, bad in some cases been ra.ised even to 
95 per cent. Now came a setback. Oertain dry ores were altogether 
rejected. The coinage legislation had raised the price of silver arti
ficially ; the mining· of arg·entiferous dry ores bad tbus received addi
tional stimulus ; and now it was found impossible to refine these ores 
with profit. 

Final1y production rose again ; some furnaces began to work under 
" bonll," others resolved to smelt the dry ores with smaller charges of 
lead ; that is to say, witb greater loss of silver in the slag. Some ofthe 
most famous old mines of Leadville were transformed into stock com
panies, as a rule a sign of tbe end of the gossan. Late in the summ er 
of 1891, however, in Leadville, west of tbe westernmost mine and of the 
town , below the new Iake deposits and tbe white porphyry, in tbe low
est downtbrown part of the rock system, at a depth of 570 feet, the 
drill struck new beds of Iead carbonate. 

That is the state of things at this moment. I thought it necessary 
to mention aU these details, because tbey not only illustrat.e the great 
revolution in the silver production and its peculiarities, but alew give 
an example of the injurious e:ffect of unrefiecting interference on the 
part of the legislator with tbe natural conditions of industria.I work. 

The reciprocal efiects on Mexico ha.ve already been indicated. That 
land possesses both very rieb lodes of Iead fiux ores and very rich dry 
ores. Mexico has contributed more tban any conntry to the silver stock 
of tbe world, but its mines, according to the quality of their ores, have 
been influenced in entirely different ways by the legislation of the United 
States. Furthermore, in recent time, owing to the Baring crisis, tbere 
has been, in many cases, a Iack of money. 

In Sonora, Sinaloa, and a part of Jalisco, say tbe more recent. reports, 
the ores are too rich to be afi'ected by the McKinley bill. These go in 
large quantities t.oGermany. In Chihuahua and Durango a decline was 
expected, owing to the relations to the United States and to local ·causes. 
In Coabnila the completion of the rail way has rendered it possible, 
despite the tariff, to freight considerable quantities of lead ores from 
the Sierra Mojada to the United States, while in tbe district of Mula 
the ores, with this tari:ff, no Ionger pay for shipment, and these go to 
tbe newly erected furnaces in Monterey. Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas 
yield poor ores, and may also send to Monterey. Zacatecas is declining, 
owing, it would seem, to insufficient plant in the famous old works. 

I Within this time fall the W!l.rnin�r;s that passed f'rom American into European professional 
papers against bnying certain mines m Learlville that bad been famous, but were probab_ly ex
ploited down to the vicinity of the sulphides (Maid of Erin Silver Mines Company. Limited, Econo
mist, June 20, 1891, p. 793, and elsewhere) . 

S. Mis. 95-3• 
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The rieb district of Catorce produces dry ores, whicb are n ot aftected 
by tbe McKinley bill. In Sau Luis Potosi a new smelting furuace is in 
course of erection for t hese ores . �I atebuala. furnisbes a good basic 
flux to Mouterey. Guanajuato is .deelining. Pachuca, a.t present the 
best district of )fexico, is well equipped, nnd t.hus is not exposed to. the 
vicissitudes of other old mines, and steadily fnrnishes ] arge qua.ntities 
of rieb ores.1 

Thus Mexico appears as an in exhaustible source of silver, as it bas 
been for centul'ies, and the variety of its ores promotes tbe erection of 
other srnelting works in tbe land i11 plaee of t.lle present exportation 
into foreign conntries, which for the present is still on tlle iucrease. 

All tbe conditions of silver productiou have been transformed by the 
victory of tbe furn ace metllod a.nd by the greater facility ü1 sllipment 
<>f crude ores. As examples for tbe mode of occnrrence of the ores I 
select two othet· points, Potosi, in South America, and Broken Hill, in 
Austra.lia. 

Po.tosi.-Tbe old, famous silver lodes of Bolivia, especially the · dis
tricts of Huanchaca, Colq uecbaca, Oruro, a.nd Potosi, a.ll lie 14,000 to 
15,000 feet or more above the sea. They are a.U intimately counected 
with young_ volea.nic roeks. Their great elevatiou reuders work diffi
cult ; owing to that circmnstance they an suffer from Iack of fuel. Up 
t.o tbe present (i ay tl1e process bere is everywhere that of amalgam.ation, 
with the addition of salt, au d, it would seem, every wllere in cast copper 
vats. A peculia.rity of the Bolivian silver ores consists in the frequent 
presence of tin ,  and in recent time tbe separate extraction of tin has 
been taken iu band. 

Among these rieb districts I will mention merely that of Potosi. The 
geological snrvey of it by A. F. Wendt lw.s given us a more exact 
picture of tl1e actual conditions, and this, in the main, I will follow.z 

The Cerro Rico de Pot.osi is a conical mr,untain of rhyolite (nevadite) . 
It rises 16,000 feet above the sea, and the old mines extend all the way 
to its summit. It belongs to th e east side of the volcanic line of the 
Andes, and its waters :ßow into the La Plata River . V oleanie 1·hyolite 
traverses a schist rock, and rests on it in tbe shape of a cone. At the 
foot of tbe cone there are Tertiary strata containiu g  leaves. 

The lodes all belong to the mass of the rhyolite and to the next ad
joining parts of the schist rock, but tbe riebest aU lie -in the rl1yolite. 
In a general way they form together a chain of lodes running approxi
mately north northeast to south southwest. The several main lodes 
seem to be somewhat alternatin g, and have a tendency to branch out 
upward, like those of Kremnitz, with which Wendt compares them, 
with perfect propriety, so far as I can see. My view is that such lodes 
are to be regarded as :fi.llin gs of :fi.ssures, not of di.slocation but of con
traction, produced immediately upon the cooling of the eruptive stock 
and its surroundings, an<l which in the last pbase of tbe volcanic phe
nomenon received the met�ls as an emanation f'rom tbe depths, mostly 
in the form of sulphides. The origin by contraction is evinced both by 
the alternation and by the branching. Gmehling's description of the 

1 Report in Eng. and Min. Jour., New York, Jan. 9. 1892, p. 87. 
2 Arthnr F. Wendt, The Potosi, ßolivia, silver district ; Trans . .Am. lnst. Min. Eng., 1891, XIX, pp. 

74-107. Map. Con:�ul Ochsenius, in Marburg, in a recent Ietter oxpressed to me doubts whether the 
eilver lodes really enter into the Tertiary strata which contain ]>lant leaves, and hence I have not 
touched t.his q uestion. But the lodes are yonnjl;er tban the rhyolite of the cerro, anll since the latter 
rests npon the plant.Jeaf-bearing strata I infer from this the rocent age ot' the lodes, which in this 
respect, too, seem to be cornparable to those ofthe Carpathians. 
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Pulacayo miue, in Huanchaca, indicatesthat thesame conjecture a.pplies 
to tbat miue.1 

This bra.nchiug upward creates at the Cerro H.icQ de Potosi a tangled 
network of ore lodes in the gossan . Tbe gossan, as usual, comdsted 
of silver chloricie and native silver. These ores were called pacos. The 
:fi.lling of the Iod es farther down is of dark color and very hard. These 
are the negrillos. They consist of dense iron sulphide, with some 
copper sulphide, at times zinc blende and very little galena. The silver, 
according to Wendt, occurs in them in the shape of fahl ore. Helms 
enumerated a greater variety of silver ores. 

The gossan of these lodes was broached toward the close of the :first 
halfof the sixteentb century, a.nd the output, of whicb the :fifth part was 
delivered to the Spanish court, was au extraordinary one. Humboldt 
stated it to have been for 1554-1556, every year, 7,500,000 thalers ; 1556-
1578, 445,000 thalers, and 157U-173H, 4,1ou,ooo thalers. The Statements 
of the Spanish oftleials are mucb higher. J uan Diaz de Lupidana,charged 
witb the auditing of the royal acconnts, found for 1541-1591 an annual 
yield of 39,600,000, aud ii� this space of time 360�000,000 thalers are 
said to have flowed into the royal treasury. Pedro de Lodano, who, 
in 1603, under royal command, audite<.l -the accounts of the treasury, 
states the annual yield tor 1 545-160:3 at 51,000,000, tbe tax obtained 
only at 59,600,000 tbalr.rs. Hurnboldt, whose figures are so markedly 
lower, obtains  for 1545-1789 the tota.l yield of .812,375,000 t11alers. 
Even these sü1all :figures indicate that from the gossan of Potosi 
alone the Spanisb e'Ourt received toward the end of the re1gn of Em
peror Charles V and in the first years of that of Philip II an annual 
income of 1,500,000 tba.Iers ; and no one can doubt that, with the 
scarcity of money at that time, tbese chlorides exercised no slight 
influence on the course of affairs iu Europe. 

But even in form er centuries the miners knew how to treat the sul
pbides. Tl1e old works have been driven to a depth of 1, 700 feet below 
the surface, and in order to drain them no other means was found than 
the bags which were carried to tbe surface on th.e backs of slaves. Fi
na.lly, however, the deeper portions were flooded. Toward 1759, when 
a survey bnd be(m carried out, the cotistruction of a draining tunnel was 
undertaken. 

Nordenflycht, who was manager of tbe work in 1 790, abandoned this 
work, and at another point followcd up the '' Real Soca von" or royal 
tunnel, which penetrates into tbe mountain from the north and lies 2,250 
feet below the summit. Helms, wbose report I have mentioned else
wbere,2 found the mines under water; Wendt recently cleared the real 
socavon, laid down rails in it, introduced drilling machines driven by 
compressed air, broaclted in it thefamous old lodeCotamitos, aud drained 
the works belonging to it. 

According to these statements a new and vigorous revival of Potosi 
may weil be looked for as soon as better communication shall have been 
established with the lowland, white labor� at least in part, introduced 
in place of tbe cheap but very inferior labor of the· native Indians, and 
the construction of the base tunnel pushed vigorously with the im
proved means. But tben it is possible that the working up ofthe crude 
ore will no Ionger be accomplisbed in Potosi itself. 

Broken Hill, in Australia, is at present the most productive silver 
mine on the earth. In the fiscal year closing May 31, 1891, this mine 

I Andr. Gmehling, Metallurg. Beiträge aus Bolivia; Oest. Zeitschr. f. Berg- und Hütten wes. U 
June, 1890, ete. 

s Zukunft des Goldes, p. 206. 
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yielded 242,577 tons of ore, �nd these gave 8,790,640 ounces of silv'er 
and 38,653 tons of Iead, with a total valne of �2,111 ,000. 

This mine lies in the Barrier Ranges in New South Wales, but is 
most easily reached from Adelaide, in Sonth Australia. The country 
is a dreary, treeless desert. According to Rickard's descriptiou, it 
consists for the most part of mica schist, with some gneiss-like rocks 
and qnartzite. Gantet-hearing sanch;tone is also mentioned. The 
strike is N. 20-30° E., and the dip is westward . The lode folJows tbe 
strike, but seems to form an acute a11gle with the dip ; it branches out 
toward the north and south in a manner qnite similar to that of the 
Comstock lode.1 

The second Ievel, 215 feet below the surface, is 3,960 feet long, and 
extends throughont the Ie11gth of the main body ; the third Ievel runs 
at depths between 260 and 380 feet. The second Ievel belongs in the 
main still to the gossan. A peculiar phenomenon are stretches or 
layers of kaolin, which are rieb in chloride of silver but poor in Iead. 
Cerussite indeed makes its a.ppea.rance� bnt not in s1,1ch quantities as at 
Leadville. The Iower boundary of the decomposed ores is very irre
gular and ill-defined, and in the second Ievel also there are already 
found quantities of galena, which are poor in silver and rieb in blende. 
In the third Ievel the ore is essentially changed ; kaolin otes are still 
present at a few places, it is true, but the greater part of tbe ores con
sists of rather JWor, refractory sulpbides. Thus Rickard mentions that 
toward the south (McGregor's sbaft) they contain for tbe most part 
only 16 to 1 8  ounces of silver, 25 to 30 per <:ent of Iead, with much 
blende and occasionally pyrite. .At this lower borizon there exist also 
considerable inclusions of barren rock. " Tbe day of sulpbide ores," 
says tbe same autbority, ' ' is rapidly coming· upon Broken Bill ; the 
magni:ficent outpnt of the past year has been at tbe expense of the 
bodies of oxidized ore already nncovered, and ere long it will have to 
underg·o the experience of Leadville." 

The kaolin ores, whieh are to be regarded as essentially dry ores, 
were thus far utilized by skilful com bination with the cerussite and 
the decomposed lead ores, but the poorer sulphides render a complete 
transformation of the furnace methods necessary. 

In April, 1891 , 5 tons of crude ore from the Australian Broken Hili 
Consols Company are said to have arrived in London, which contained 
8,000 ounces per ton, and on account of this extraordinary richness 
attracted attention. Tbey were probably washed kaolin ores from the 
gossan.2 

In a general way I can not affirm that the reports from Broken Hili 
at my disposal inspire me with as great confidence of great outputs in 
the remote future as is the case with tbe old famous lodes of Mexico
or Bolivia. Tbe scantiness of galena in the third Ievel, the barren 
wedges, and the zinc blende are not favorable indications, although 
tbe poorer ores may remain remunerative for a long time to come. 

After all it seems to become more and more apparent tbat the center 
of gravity of the future silver production will lie in tbose lodes of dry 
ore tbat occur in connection with volcanic rocks, as in Mexico, Bolivia,. 
Peru, and Chile. 

1 T. A. Rickard, The BrokenHill Mines, New South Wales ; Eng. Min. Jour., New York, November7. 
1891, p. 530. According to tl.te last reports there were produced in the calendar year 1891 9,599,932 
ounces of silver from 253,684 tons of ore, againRt 7, 785,000 ounces in 1890. Zinc blende increases ; the 
gossan l1as been pierced. 

2 Tbe Economist, April 18, 1891, p. 496. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE COMSTOCK LODE. 

ELIOT LORD'S MONOGRAPH-FIRST ATTEMPTS-HENRY COMSTOCK-ROB-MINING-W. 

SUTBO'S DRAINAGE TUNNEL-W. SHARON AND THH BANK OF CALIFORNU.-WAGE 

TBOUBLES-COMPLETION OF THE BASE TUNNEL-BIG BONANZA-TBE BEAT-BALANCE 

OF 1880-THE END. 

The dead figures of statistical tables do not Rpeak of the vicissitudes 
under which the exploitation of great treasures is often accomplished, 
and yet every estimate is one-sided if it does not take these vicissitudes 
into account. As an example we will select tbe Comstock lode in 
N evada. This lode was the gTeatest accumulation of precious metal 
that man ever laid hantl on. Gold a.nd silver were fouud uuited. Hun
dreds of millions of dollars, not quite half of it in gold, were }loured 
hence into human commerce, and here one may learn bow tbrough the 
great ricbness of tbe ores, and the consequent in:flaming of the passions, 
a great Iode miue may become as short-lived as the treasures of tbe al
luvial land. 

The history of this mine, its noonday, and the beginning of its de
cline down to 1883, has been furnished in deta.il and in grapbic manner 
by Eliot Lord.1 Later articles, especially the American professional 
papers, enable one to trace the gradual decline down to the present 
day. AU contrasts of our time, hunger in the g·aunt wilderness and 
the most extravagant luxury, extreme la,vlessness and the most in
tense industry, serious scientific inve�tigatiOn, loyalty unto death, and 
beside it, rascality, theft, murder, the most unexpected incidents of all 
kinds are here crowded within the space of thirty years. 

In January, 1844, a white man for the first time traverses the cheer
less, dreary Iandscape of vVasboe ; it is the great pathfinder, Fremont. 
Treeless, scantily overgrown with scrub, a high, craggy mountain 
range rises from plains covered with white alkalinepatches. A few bands 
of Indians, of the tribe of the Shoshones, eke out a most precarious 
existence here and there in the land of hunger. In 1848 �he country 
becomes enlivened; caravans of white men travel from the far East 
hither in order to cross the snow -clad crest of the Sierra N evada, and 
reach the newly discovered gold :fields of Califoruia. Whole trains of 
these emigrants succumb to hardship in the desert. Corpses of men 
and of beasts of burden mark the path. At the same time, bands of 
quiet Mormons advauce, seeking for oases in the wilderness where 
they may settle. These find a little gold dust in the vicinity of the 
spot which bad so remarkable a futtue in store for it. Here, at the 
golden canyon, the washers settle, tben leave tbe place on accoun.t of 

IEliot Lord, Comsto"k Miniug nnd Miner�. U. S. Geol. Sun•e,v, Monogra.ph IV, 4to, Washington, 
1889 ; also J·. D. Whitney, The United 8tates, Svo, Boston, 18t19, p. 919, etc. The situation iA discussed 
in a general way in Zukunft de�:� Goldes, pp. 129-1:;9, after the works of Richthofen, .A. King, Hagne and 
Raymond, then'in existence. 
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starvation, but return again. Toward the year 1857 tbe wasbings 
bave been exploited ; two intelligent young meu, the brotbers Grosb, 
search for the lode tbat yielded tl1e wasbings ; they .find it, and tbe 
cattle dealer Brown wishes to o:fi'er them the means to begin the exploi
tation. Brown is murdererl, Hosea Grosh injures bimself witb a pick 
and dies, Allen GFosh crosses the Sierra and succumbs beneath tbe 
hardships of the journey. Tbus ends the first discovery of the lode. 

On February 2�, 1858, a miner, J. Finney, from Virginia, reaches the 
lode ; he recognizes its value, wri1jes bis name on a strip of pape:r: and 
bides it in the loose rocks ; tbis is that part of the lode which afterward 
as the " Virginia Consolidat�d " claim yielded so great treasures. At 
another point, on June 8, 1859, Patrick McLaughlin and Peter O'Riley 
reach the lode. A bigh-handed au d extravagant man, Henry Comstock,. 
now appears·upon the scene ; be manages to oust the two workmen from 
the greater part of their share. Mnch free gold is found in the gossan ;. 
tbe beavy black silver ore i� not recogn�zed and is tbrown aside. Com
stock is n ow supreme on tbe lode. ' ' His purse," says a recent writer, 
" was open to all, tbougb in order to :6.11 that purse, he was ready to 
wade in blood." 1 'J be rock becomes barder, tbe :fi.ne gold rarer. Com
stock is seized by a new fit of restleness. He sells bis share, roams afar 
once more, and dies by bis own band in misery, but bis name remains 
affixed to the lode. 

At about the same time tl1e first specimens of the black silver ores 
came into expert hands. Some reports mention the metallurgist 
Mosbammer, ofSan :Francisco ; others,Melville Atwood, of Grass Valley, 
as the one that was the :fi.rst to recoguize tbe value of tbe samples sub
mitted. The :fi.rst �ilver barR were carried through tbe streets of San 
Francisco, and a banking house placed them on exh1bition in the win
dows. With this begins the great " boom." Thonsands :ftock from Cali
fornia across the snow mountains into the new " Silverado." 

The Indians thus far, despite many an aftront, had behaved peace
ably toward the people at the mines. Their :fi.sh preserves had been 
despoiled, their pastures cropped, but they had endured it. But when 
two of their girls l1ad been abused they feil upon the house of the evil
doers, killed them, and burned down their house. The miners marched 
forth for a regular battle with the Indians ; but they were completely 
defeated by them in an open :fi.ght at Pyramid Lake, and many miners 
were killed. General terror seized upon tbe people ; for some time all 
mining was at a standstilL Finally regular troops marched in, the 
Indians were beaten and :fted. On August 11, 1860, the :fi.rst furnace 
was put in operation, and ou that da.y the shrill blast of tbe steam 
whistle resoundPd for the :fi.rst time in the Wasboe desert. 

Totally ine.xperienced in things of this sort, tbe miners now attempted 
to give unto themselves a mining law. The right to work was granted 
for the various stretcbes of the outcrop, as it appeared at the sur:face, 
following tbe dip of the lode, down to indefinite depth. The book of 
grants was kept by the blacksmith of the new settlemet1t ; it always 
lay open to the public in the beer hall kept by him, which led to in� 
numerable insertions and falsi:fi.cations. But even aside from this, the 
granting of tracts according to tl1e outcrop and following the dip of 
the lode must become disa.strous. For it must be noted that the main 
lode presents itself at the surface as a very wide cleft, occasionally 
reaching one thousand feet, into w hieb great rock masses have de.scended 
from above, dividing the ore-bearing :fi.lling in the form of barren wedges. 

1 Dan De QuUle, Comstock as a Mine Superintendent; Eng. and :Min. Jour. New York, Dec. 19, 1891, 
p. 700. 
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Hence tbe ore appeared at tl.te surface in repeated zones, and indepen
dent grants were not rarely made east and west of such a barren 
wedge. Fnrtl1er down, however, the ore-bearing bulks uuite, an d strife 
was inevitable. lt was waged in most bitter earnest. At some shafts 
intrenclunents were thrown up, and warfare was carried on above aud 
under ground. Bnt daily the almost immeasura.ble wealth of the de
posit became more and more evident. 

The consequence was reckless rob-minin g. Everyoüe tried to get 
into ·the depth quickly. Oue-third of tbe ores is said to have been .Iost 
at that time in the stamping works. Of the remaining gross outpnt 
of the years 1860-1865, one-fifth, or nine millions, is said to have been 
spent iu Iitigation . 

lu the mea,ntime the g-reat civil war in the East bad come to an end, 
and on the Comstock lode, too, after the exploitation of the rieb upper 
bonanzas and a transient tu.ml>le of the shares, a little more tranquil

lity bad descended. Adolph Sutro came forward with the plan of 
running from the valley ot Carson River a drainage tunuel uuder the 
sbafts, which were an suffering from 3t strong pressure qf water. The 
tunnel was to be 20,489 feet long, and was to run under the uearest 
shaft at a depth of 1,663 feet. Through this tunnel Sutro intended not 
only to drain the mines bnt also to torward the ore dire.ctly to Carson 
River, which moved the stamping mills. The mine . owners pledged 
themselves to pay Sutro $2 per ton. At his instigation the works 
were visited for the first time by a specialist, to whom later on a bril
liant part was reserved in the scientitic world : Ferllinand you Richt
hofen. In 186() all circumstances appeared favorable to the realization 
of Sutro's designs, when a mighty antagonist arose in the Bank of 
California .. 

In order to trace the further fortuues of tbe great mine, it h� now 
necessary to cast a glance at the development of the " mills ;" that is to 
say, those dressing and amalgama.ting works whose relations to the 
mines became so fateful later on. 

In 1860, as we have said, the first mill bad been put in operation. 
Almarin Paul bad at that time erected a large stamping mill with 
amalgamating works. He worked wit.h success, andin thefvllowing-year 
there were already sixty-seven similar works with 1,153 stamps. Under 
the name of Freiberg process, roasting with chlorine and amalgamation 
in barreis was attempted ; it did not turn out as weil as the so-called 
Washoe process ; tbat is to say, stamping and amalgamatiug with 
addition of copper vitriol and ordinary salt. Henry J anin was at that 
time the scientific authority in this region . Into the midst of this 
development of metallurgic activity came, in the year 1864, William 
Sha ron , the agent of the Bank of Ort lifornia. The mills, quickly put 
up, in lively competition , were to no small degree in peeuniary straits. 
They were in the habit of paying 3-5 per cent a month in interest.; 
Sharon offered money at 2 per cent a month . Soon many of these 
wotks were united with him or indebted to him. A part of the dresa
ing works was firmly allied with mines ; a much larger part worked 
the ores of di:fterent mines after free agreement with them. Sharon 
gained infl.uence over such mines and withdrew the ores from tbe 
mills that worked free. Out of seventeen ofsuch works heformed, in 1:.861, 
the Union Mill and Mining Company. At the same tüne, ·liowe'ver;· · 
owing to the competition of the works., the price for the working jup 9f 
a ton of ore sank from $25 to $22 to $10. Finally, in the summer of 
1869, Bharon built a railway from Virginia City, as the new mining 
town was called, at an elevation of6,205 feet, with a fall of 1,575 feet, 
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down to the mills on Carson River. In 18j0 he was prt:lctically master 
on the Comstock Iode. 

Tlle instniCtive description given by H odges of the developmcnt of 
the amalg·amating process on the Comstock easily shows lww from this 
poiut ouward, step by step, the couditions became more favorable for 
the mills.1 Tbus far only the coarser slick l1ad been forwarded to the 
ama.Igamating mills ; the finer sandy and mnddy parts bad becu left. 
Iu 1867, J anin bad perfected bis method so mucb that l1e was able suc
cesstull,y to enter upon the exploitation of the finer slick. The otber 
works followed snit, aud the profit from the finer slicks remained a pre
mium for the mills. Fina1ly tbe practice was in many cases adopted 
of makiug the a.ssayer who received tbe crude ore für the mill respon
sible for the correctness of tbe mean content in noble mt�btl. Of tbis 
ascertained content, the mill guaranteed to deliver to tbe mine owner 
.a certain portion, 8ay 65 to 70 per cent, as profit. Under this arrange
ment the assayer " as always inclined to make his figures too small, in 
order not to sufJ'er loss through his respousibility, and the consequence 
was rieb profit for the mills. All these circumstances at the same time 
led to an iucrease in the product of noble metal, and a diminntion of 
the profit of the mine owners. Their profits, however, in the fortunate 
sections were still so iucredibly great, all(l farniliarity with metallur
gical processes was so slight , that such secondary circumstances were 
overlooked. 

U nder Sharon's vigorous interference in favor of bis bank, the spirit 
of enterprise rose generally, and the miue laborers profited by that 
favorable moment, recurring to a former practice, to demand a uniform 
wage of $4 for each eight-bonr sbift for every workman in tbe mine 
without exception. On August 4, 1867, tbey extorteu this wage and 
maintaine(l it from that time forward. 

But tbe yield of the mines began to dec1ine somewhat. The quota
tions of the shares began to fall. The :fincling of a small ore body in 
Crown Point Mine bad merely a transient efiect ; in lVIay, 1 872, the 
Comstock values feil within two weeks, at the exchange of San Frau
cisco, by $50,000,000. Tbe struggle with inflowing water became more 
and more d.ifficult with increasing depth ; Ophir miue in J anuary, 1872, 
had to raise daily 146,000 gallons of water from a depth of 1,�55 feet. 

Ad. Sutro bad never given up bis pla11 . In 1869, with little money, 
he bad dauntlessly broken ground for bis great drainage ba'5e tunnel. 
In Americ�, be met everywhere with di:fficulties. 'roward the end of 
1871 at last a !arger amount came to bim from Europe, but the techni
cal difficulties were extraordinary. The water iu the auxiliary shafts 
could not be bronght under control ; he was con:fined to one point of at
tack. The machines were so improved that tbey pusbed forward 300 
to 400 feet a month in the volcanic rock. The temperature rose. 
Finally, after nine years' work, on July 8, 1878, the undannted man, 
half naked, trembling with excitement, was enabled, the first, to 
crawl over into the shaft of Savage Mine, and to shake hands with the 
miners of the Comstock lode. Thus approximately 1,600 fePt of tbe 
lode were drained. 

In the meantime important events had taken pl!;l.ce on tbe Iode it
self. Two experienced workmen, John Mackey and J. G. Fair, and 
two shrewd business men, J ames Flood and William O'Brien, had pu!'-

1 A. D. Hodg�s, jr., Amalgamation llt the Oomdtook lorle, Nevada : An historical sketch of milling 
Operations at w ashoe and an ar.count of the treatment of tailings at the Lyon mi11, DaJton ; Tran!!. 
Am. Inst. Min. Eng. 1891, X lX, p. 195-231. Also, J. E. Gignonx, the maimfacture of blueRtone at 
the Lyon mill, Dayton, NeYalla, in A. Williams, Min. Reso1U'ces of the U. S. ; U. S. Geol. Survey, 
1883, p. 297-305, 
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cbased the Virginia Oonsolidated claim of the discouraged owners, .and, 
after spending $:!00,000 in trhtl works, bad disclosed the riebest ore 
body in the Comstock lode, the ''Big Bonanza." The boldest dreams were 
surpassed. The friable rock, the fear of fi.re, whic.h now and then vis
ited the vast timb<•r strnctures of the Comstock lode, :fiually the greed 
of the owner:o�, led to rob-mining. From day to da.y the yield of this 
great ore body increased. In 1876 it yielded through tbe sbafts of the 
Virginia Consolidated and tbe neigbboring California mine $30,000,000 
in gold a11d silver, in 1877, $3:t,600,000, in 1878, only $18,500,000, on 
the wbole far over $100,000,000. 

This ore body consisted of crumbly, crusbed, sugar-like quartz, whose 
richness was only about $80 per ton, but which yielded so great values 
in so short time ou account of the ease of working. The quartz was 
moderately sprinkled with argentite (silver sulphide) and gold, and 
traversed by feeble vein� of a black ore, consisting mainly of stephan
ite (silver, sulphur and antimony).1 

These great ricltes were wholly obtained before the completion of 
Sutro's tunnel. The sbafts went down deeper and deeper; and ever 
greater became the difficulties arising from the increasing· heat and the 
inflow of boiling bot water. Ohurch and Lord have given fasciuartng 
descriptions of the achievemeuts of the corps of miner::;. Four ctollars 
for the day's work remaiued tbe motto. Ri�h mines paid these wages 
ea�Sily ; poorer ones bad to be abandoued. Less rieb ores were passed 
by. Thus the wages promoted rob-mining·. But a vigorous, healthy 
set of workmen grew up, who feit ident.ified with the work, who invested 
their savings regularly · in share certificates of the Comstock mines, 
and, with t.he sanguine temperament of tl1e working dass, as a rule 
lost these savings. It wa.s tbis working class that 1mshed torward 
into the hot depths, and there still hig·her wages werc willingly paid. 
In the hottest parts of the a.bove-nmned Virginia Consolidated and 
California mines there were reckoned, in 187t;, per mau and per day's 
work, 95 ponuds of iee. In July 1877, in the shaft of the Savage Mine, 
a spring of69.4° C. was struck ; the mine became filled witb ahnost scald
irig vapor ; the tools could ouly be held by means of glovef:l, aud rags 
soaked in ice water were wrapped around the irou drills. " * * * 
Here the. men emplo_y ed could not leave their work as often as the 
miners that gnided the drills, but were forced to breathe the suflo
cating vapor till they often staggered forth from tl1e station, half 
blinden and bent by agonizing cramps. 'Vhen the pa.iu became so 
great timt tllß men began to rave or to talk incoherently, their com
pauions would qnickly tnke them up anu carry them to the coolest 
place of the Ievel, where they were subjected to a vigorous rubbing on 
an parts of the body, but pa.rticularly Oll the pit of the stomach. When 
the so-called ' stomacb-knots ' disappeared under tbe ti.'iendly hands, 
the checked perspiration ag·ain began to flow, and the men re�·ained 
tbeir senses. • • * "  2 In the Crown Point Min� at a deptb of 2,000 
feet, the temperature of the water reached 65.50 u. 

1\la.ny lost their liYt'S, mauy their reas011 . The ascent from this heat 
in winter, which in the great shafts took three miuutes, otten deprived 
the workman of consciousuess, and mauy a man flropped out of the 
lwist into the deptbs. ' '  Death alone has the power to say to mmers : 
' Thus far shall re go and uo farther/ for no e.udurable suffering will 

1 J. 6 .  Chureh, '.rhe Com�-otoek Lode, its formation and hi�tory ; Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Ena., 1879, 
and G. F. Becker, Geol. of the Comstock locle and t11e Washoe district ; llonogr. U. S. Geol. §nrvey, 
III, 1882. 4to, and atlas, especially p. 270. 

2 Lord loc. cit., p. 394. 
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bar their progress ; nor will the loss of life even make tbem pause, un
less the scourg() of beat sball strike them down like a pestill'nce." 1 

This limit bad been reached. In the deptbs no more great bouanzas 
were found. Tbe amalgamating proct•ss made further progres·s ; at the 
Lyon Mill was learned tbe method of removing fi·oJil tlle gold a.nd silver 
bullion tbe copper which had got into it  throngb the copper vitriol, 
and a material saving was tbereby �ff'ected, but the tormer wealtb of 
ores was wantiug. 

When in 1880 the two model monogra.ph s  on the Oomstock lode, by 
Becker and Lord , pubJisbed by tbe Geolvgical Surv(•y, were concluded, 
tbere was presented a eomplete picture of the lode, as weil as of tbe 
work accomplished. It is  uow kuown that the floor of tbe great lode 
dips regularly downward ; it is probably a great surface of dislocation . 
The ronf, on r be otber ll an d, is irregular ; tlle great barren wedges 
bave been torn from tbe roof, and the e�vities in whicb the bonanzas 
lay were probably produced by movemen ts of tbe roof. Similarly, the 
crushing of the qnartz is a conseqnence of later movement. The ore 
cousisted of gold and little iron sulphide, but much silver sulphide� 
also compounds of silver witb sulpbur and antimonr or sulphur a.nd 
arsenic. Tbe content in gold was not uniform, but it seems to have 
remained pretty much between one-tbird and om•-balf of the total value 
of gold and silver. Toward g-reater • eptl1s tbe coutents decreased. 

At tbis time the total lengtb of the galleries and sbafts on tbe Oom
stock lode, wbicb bad been driven in the space of twenty years, was 290 
to 300 kilometers. At some points the deptb far exceeded 3,000 feet. 
The temperature of the rock rose on an. averagA 30 F. for every 100 
feet, or 1 o C. for 18.33 meters. 

The mills delivered 80 pe� cent of tbe conte'nts. The total output 
since the beginning of tbe works amounted in 1880 -to $174,000,00U in 
silver and $132,000,000 in gold, correspoudiug to tbe proportion 57 : 43. 
The higbest yield was obtained in 1870 with $38,000,000 ; in 1877 it was 
$37 ,OOU,OOO ; in 1878 $20,400,000 ; 1879 onJy $7,400,000. 

The balance of June 30, 1880, sbowed tbat on Comstock lode one 
bundred and tbree mining enterprises bad been started. Of tbese, only 
six bad worked withprofi.t. Thesesixenterpriseshad paid in $18,300,000 
and bad obtained, over and above tbis payment, $97,600,000 in interest 
and profi.t. On the otber band, ninety-seven enterprises bad worked 
at a loss ; their lost payments amounted to $43,400,000. The world's 
commerce, as bas been said, bad received up·to tbat time $305,000,000 
in precious metals. 

Tbe tbird deca.d.e is a time of decline and deatb struggle. In 1880 
tbe total yield was only $5,100,000 ; in 188 L $1,000,000 ; in 1882 $1,700,� 
000 ; it rose ag-ain slowly and in 1887 reached $4=,500,000. Toward tbe 
end of 1886 an deep mining below tbe horizon of Sutro's tunnel was 
abandoned, and tbe great waterworks were stopped. Tbe dum.ps were 
picked over and worked. In the upper borizons an aftermatb of 
poorer ores was gleaned. A great scbool of mining and of amalga
mating processes bad grown up ; its disciples, rieb in experience, are 
scattering into Mexico, Soutb America, Anstralia, and everyone of 
them calls himself, proudly, a ' ' Comstock miner." In tbe meantime 
tbe profi.ts for tbe shares decreased ; all kinds .of ugly rumors crop 
out ; at one time it is said that barren rock is brougbt to tbe mill on 
purpose, in tbe interest of tbe dressing works, at anotber time, tbat a 

� Lord, ibid., p. 396. 
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bonanza is kept under water, and that the small stockholders are :first 
to be " frozen out," that the pro:fits may not have to be divided. 

The ores became poorer, at least the number of tons extracted rose 
while the produc�ion feil ; in 1 890 the latter was $!,.000,000. Many 
·works published de:fi.cits. The tax on the use of the Sutro tunnel was 
lowered to enable the poorer ores. to be extracted. Respectable pro.
fessional journals spoke openly Qf theft. Suddenly� in March, 1891,. 
the quotations of the shares began to rise again. "Let no one be de
ceived. The Ieopard has not changed its spots, and the 'mill ring' 
* * * is still the same * .. * *, " wrote the Engineering and Min
ing Journal.1 Finally it was stated publicly that on one of the larger 
works the slimes were not allowed enough time in the mill to be com
pletely amalgamated, and that the still rich slimes passing from the 
mill were ladled oft' from the sand tank into a small side mill, in which 
they were amalgamated to the pro:fi.t of the mill owners, and that in 
this way they were stolen from the mine owners.2 On December 26, 
1891, the Engineering and Mining Journal gave the instantaneous 
photograph of a workman, scoop i n  band, about to ladle the slimes oft' 
into the side mill, and at present the affair is pending b.efb.re the 
criminal court in San Francisco. 

Thus ends the riebest mine on earth. 

1 March 21, 1891, p. 846; also April 25, p. 491 1 May 28, p. 601. 
2Tbe same, May 28, 1891, pp. 601,808. 





CHAPTER V. 

THE S U PPLY OF THE PRECIOUS METALS. 

BESULTS OF GOLD PRODUCTION-RESULTS OF SILVER PRODUCTION-CONSUJIPTION OF 
GOLD-THE STOCK OF GOLD. 

!.-GOLD PRODUCTION. 

The production of gold has been the subject of detailed and most wel
come studies by Mr. A. Soetbeer and the Anierican Mint. To the fig
ures I wish to add the following remarks : 

(1) United States.-N o important n�w deposits were discovered ; wash
ings maintain themselves chie:fly in California, where the continuance 
of hydraulic work is checked by legislative enactment. Lode mining 
has been aided by metallurgic progress. Total of production according 
to Leech for 1890, 49,421 kilograms; provisional figure for 1891, 50,380 
kilograms. 

(2) .Australia.-Decline of production, partly balanced by the yield of 
Mount Morgan, wl10se deposits, however, are being exhausted with re
markable rapidity. Output, in 1890, 45,767 kilograms; for 1891 almost 
exactly the same. 

(3) Russia.-The yield, almost exclusively from alluvial gold, main
tains itself at the same height by displacement of working sites, and 
has reached the Amur. In recent time :finds are said to have been 
made on Bomm River (Nercbinsk). The figures are diminished some
what by the conversion of crude gold into fine gold. Total, for 1889, ac
cording to Kulibin, 33,130 kilograms ; for 1890, provisionally, 31,841 kilo
grams, according to newspaper reports somewhat higher ; for 1891 not 
yet known. 

(4) South Africa.-The conglomerate beds of Witwatersrand yield 
constantly increasing outputs. De Kaap also is rising ;  for 1890, 
14,877 kilograms are to be set down. The figure for 1891 may rise much 
higher, possibly to 23,600 kilograms. 

(5) Oh.ina.-Under this beading there appear in the tables of the 
American Mint considerable figures since 1883, based, first, on estimates 
of the gold prodüction on the Chinese Am ur by I van Michels, and 
since 1 886 on an estimate of the net exportation to India and England, 
as was expressly stated in the tables in a note. The latter estimate as 
late as 1887 amolinted to $9,500,000=l4,294 kilograms ; for 1888 and 
1889 $91000,000=13,542 kilograms, and for 1890 $5,330,000= 8,020 kilo
grams. 

These amounts were originally regarded as Chinese production, but 
the reports of Ellis Clark and other travelers contain no data for 
assuming such a production ; 1 it was thought that these amounts rep
resented the reexportation of alluvial gold that bad been brought home 

1 Ellis Clark, Notes on the progress of :Mining in China; Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Eng. , 189l,XIX, pp. 
571-695. Maps. 
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by Chinese from Australia and California. To these figures cling all 
the doubts which under similar circumstances affect the figures of net 
exportation, and their reliability was seriously called in question.1 
Mr. Soetbeer, too, in his last article, declares this estimate of the Chi
nese production by the exportation as haza.rdous and unsafe. 2 

But tbere exi8t even statements to the contrary. The statistica1 secre
.tary ofthe imperial Chinese custom-houses, Mr. E. 1\fcKean, bas raised the 
question of the equalization of tbe deficit of China in payruents, and 
remarks at tbe �ame time tbat in the last three years a g·old exporta
tion of .;et ,318, 1 00 has takeu place, with a simultaneous importation of 
silver of only .;el30,400. Further on 1\fr. McKean says : 

Chinese send from abroad f!:Old and silver coins in considerable amounts, wb,ich 
are carried by trave1en! aud l ll this way do not find their way into the li�:�ts of im
portations. In the years 1887, 1888, and 1889, the :Jrnown im:portution of gold into 
Hongkong was $3,822,700, and the known exportation of It-almost exclusively 
to London-was $10,593,980, that is to say, a difference of $6,771,280 in three years, a 
surplns whose existence in Hongkong is explieable only on the supposition :that it 
was brought by Chinese travelers from America and Australia.3 

According .to this the figures hitherto etirrent concerning recent goid 
production have to undergo a diminutioa in tbis item. 

Accordi11g to English papers the decJared importation from China, 
including Hongkong, was in London, $1,300,000 in 1890, and $5,500,000 
in 1891 ; the exportation of goJd thither was quite small. What may 
have been tbe net exportation to India, I do not know. 

If for 1890 we assume the third part of McKean's fi.gures, or $2,260,000, 
then we have to set down for China 3,400 kilograms. But even this 
figure is su�ject to reasonable doubt. 

(6) Oolom'bia, South Ame1·ioa.-T. H. Wheeler reports to the foreign 
.o:ffi.ce in London that the trade of Colombia indeed is rising, but that 
the attainment of reliable figures relating to exportation is beset with 
insurmountable di:fficulties. 'Vheeler says that. the :figures kept by him 
are undoubtecUy too smaiJ, " since no account is takeu of the fact that 
.a pa.rt of the gold aud silver exported was manifested in gold currency 
and not in Colombiau paper money." The decline in the production of 
gold and silver explains the smallness of the rise of exportation to Eng
land. The mining industry, says the report, is almost entirely par
alyzed by a law against the pollution of rivers. Abundance of alluvial 
gold is said to be still present in the central Cordillera.4 

The total exportatiou of Oolombia in co:ff:ee, tobacco, rubber, and other 
products of the country, including the precious rnetals, into Great Bri
tain, France, Germany, and the United States was according to thesame 
report in 1889 .e1, 170,000 and in 1890 .;e1,350,000. Under these circum
stancesi must regard as too high those fi.gures which for those two years 
put the production of gold at $3,430,000 and $3,695,000, and those of 
silver at $612,000 and $735,000. The very detailed remarks ofthe United 
States Mint relating to these figures, however, seem to me to jnstify these 
doubts still fnrther. Gold has long since ceased to be coined in Colom
bia. In 1863 the gold ci!·culation stopped. In 1875 silver too began 
to leave the couutry; iu 1884 di fficulties arose in the circulation ; since 
then the currency consists of paper. Mr. Vincente Restrepo indeed 
attempted to obtain more definite figures from the records of the cns
tom-houses, and thinks bimself able to estimate the exportation iB 1890 
at $3,600,000 in g·o�d and $830,000 in silver, but adds that only by a 

1 E. Suess, Gold in Südafrika und Australien ; " Die Nation," Wochenschrift., herausg. v. Tb. Barth, 
Berlin, 8 August 1891, S. 690. 

2 Ad. Soetbeer, Litteraturnachweis, S. 284. 
a The foreign trade of China; Eeonomist, June 13, 1891, p. 6. 
• Economist, Jannary 9, 1892, Supplement, p. 9. 
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veritable " tour de force '' migbt it be possible to obtaiu correct data; 
tbat in statistical data tbe country was very backwar<V 

A report of the German consulate, mentioned by Soetbeer, states for 
1889 an exportatiou of 3,761 ,420 pesos, but, as compared with Restrepo's 
statements, it would seem probable that 454,300 pesos of ores, herein 
included, have to be added to the silver ; elsew here too, an item of "gold 
and silver bars" at 483,032 pesos is included. 'fhe former mining com
missioner for Tolimn, John 0. F. Randolpl1 , says : 

A very )arge ·annual gold prodnct bas always been claime<l for tbe . Republic of 
Colombia., w ithout any autl1entic figm·es being �o,riven to sustain the claim. lt is not 
impossible that as much as $2,000,000 annually may be produced, mainly comiug 
from the very small enterprises in grounü- slniciug thin patebes of gravel of slight 
.area. Much territory iu Colombia still remains t.o be explored, uudoubtedJy, and 
valualJle mines may be aetually lliscovered.� 

According to this I set down the ontput of Colombia at $2,000,000= 
3,009 kilograms. 

(7) East Indies.-Only a few lode mines are in operation. Those 
that aroused the highest hopes did not pay, but on the other hand 
Mysore yields suffi.cient amounts. The figure, for 1890 is 2970 kilo
grams, slightly diifering from Mr. Leecl1's est'imate. 

If to these fignres tbere be addecl, as has been done by Mr. Leech, 
16,061 �ilogramR for the smaller producers, there reRults a total output 
of the earth in gold in 18HO , ,f 167,346 kilogranu�, very close to tbe aver
age :fignre, ofteu stated by Mr. Soetbeer for previous years, of about 
160,000 kilograms. Mr. Leech estinmtes somewhat ID11re for 1890, 
namely, 174,556 kilograms ;  tbat figure seems to me too high for 1890, 
but may have been surpassed in 1 891 . So far as it is practic8jble at 
tbis day to survey the outpnt of 1891, it may possibly reach 177,000 
kilograms. That is to sa.y, in tbe year of comparison (1875) the gold 
production was 169,540 kilograms, and in 1890 it was 167,346 kilograms ; 
in 1891 tbere may possibly bave been a rise of about 5.75 per cent. 

These :figures show the cbanges that have occurred in the gold produc
tion since fi.fteen years. Of tbe output for 1890, 167,346 kilograms, or 
in round numbers 168,000 kilograms, only about 74,000 kilograms be
long to the younger allnvium. More tban 1 3,000 kilograms come from 
the conglomerate.s of soutbern Africa ; but as they lie in the depths, 
in the sulphides, and are worked by mining, they can not be num
bered with the alluvium . .Accortlingly, for 1890, of tbe total amount, 
44.2 per cent belong to the alluvium and 58.8 per cent to Iode mining, 
though of the latter, 8 per cent are representcd by old conglomerates. 

Thus in comparison with older estimates we obtain : 

I 1848-18'75. 1 1876. I 1000. 

Per cent. : Per cent. , Per cent. 
12. 02 1 34. 76 55. 8 
87. 78 

' 
65.28 44. 2 

Or, if tbe conglomerates are mentioned separately, for 1890 : 

Per cent. 
Lorle miniug .. . - - ·  . .. - - ·  . ... . .  · - - ·  . . - - · ·  . .  , .  · - - . . • . _ _  . . . .  - - - - 47. 8 
Conglomerates . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  · - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - ·  . . . .  8. 0 
Alluvi um - - - ·  . . . .  · · - · · · - - - - - - · ·  . . . . . . .. .  · - - - - - · · - - . . . . . . . . .. . . 44. 2 

J Report of tbe Mint, 1890, p. 27\l. 
2J ohn C. F. Randolph :  Notes on the Repu"blic of Colombia, South America; Trans. Am. Inst.M1n. 

Eng., 1B9o, xvm, PP· 205-213. 
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Of the increase for 1891 more tha.n 8,000 kilograms belong to the 
conglomerates. 

In 1875 the production was 160,540 kilog-rams, as has been said, being 
little higher thau that of 1890, but at that time the washings entered 
with 65.28 per cent, while in 1890 only 44.2 per cent came from the 
alluvium. Tbis circumstance is all the more remarkable because the 
Com�tock Iode has since become ahnost extinct. .A. larg·e part of the 
alluvium of 1875 has become exploited. The discoveries made since, ' WitwaterHrand (conglornerate) and tlle clistrict of BarbeT'ton (Kaap), 
also Mount Morgan, in Au8tralia, appea.r among Iode mines ; in Siberia 
new washings were discovered, it is true, bnt they merely took the place 
of extinct wasbings. 

This 44.2 per ceut forms the less reliable elernent in the output of the 
present day, but mining, too, has chauged. Metallurgie processes, for 
instance, the. better unlocking of the sulphides, act on the long run in 
a manner different from that of technical progress in mining, such as 
new drilling apparatns and explosives. The form er increase the output, 
render poorer ores remunerative, aud are of Iasting advantage. The 
latter, so far as they che�pen Iabor, act simiJarly, but at the same time 
they hasten exploitation, and the lligher annual :figure of output is pur
chased by a sbortening of the life of the works. 

To this is added in many mines the hunger after dividends, which 
impels toward rob-mining. The so-calJed Washoe method, that is to 
say, amalgamation by the aid of common salt and copper vitriol, pre
valled on the Comstock Jode, despite the loss it invohed, because it 
worked quiekest. 'In many cases great enterpri8es were carried out 
with small capital. The participation of tbe workm�n in tbe Comstock 
mines bas already been mentioned. In Australia work is oftl3n car
ried on with shares of ;e1 eacb. This is true not ouly of gold mines ; 
the silyer mine of Broken Hili was entered upon with a capital of 
;e384,000, based nn sbares of Ss. each. 

Tbroug·b the small face valne of the shares it is easier to obtain the 
capital in tbe country ; the work is in a manner democra.tized and the 
risk is distributed. .A. hazardous undertaking is more readily begun ; 
theu there is a demand for profit ; but the owner is also inclined, if 
things go badly, to undertake trial work. So far as the figure ofpro
duction is concerned Iode mining has tbis advantage over work in 
alluvium that many mines are worked at a loss in tlu� expectation of 
better fi.nds, wbile an unfertile aHuvium is quickly abandoned. Nu
merous specialists affirm tbat Iode mining for gold, taken as a whole, 
is at this day working at a loss.1 Topley says : 

If a steatly and undiminished production of gold is essential for the wellbeing of 
the world, perhaps what we have most to dreatl is a sudneu infinx of common sense 
and prudence in the investing public ; for this would at once close a great nurober 
of mines, and might considerably <liminish the world's pro<luction. Bnt pTobably 
this contingency is sn:fficiently remote to be safely left out of consideration.2 

This eomplete change in the character of the gold production, how
ever, does not change the fact that tbe producti011 from tbe alluvial 
land alone determines the economic· function of gold. The slowly 
:flowing stream from the lodes, as will be shown, is almost consumed 
even at this day' by the no less uninterrupted but rising demand of 
industry. The great quantities of gold in a.ntiquity were derived from 
the alluvial land. The annual product of the present day is far below 

J Reyer, Califomia,p.26; Tbe Economist, April ll, 1891,even asserts tbe same concerning eilver mining. 
. 2 \V. Topley, Gold a.nd silver, their geolo�cal distribution and their probable future production . 
Rep. :Brit . .Assoc. t'or the Atlvancement of Sc1ence, 1887, p. 535. 
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that of forty years ago, when the alluvium in California and .Australia 
was entered upon, a.nd without that alluvial gold all the recent 
troubles about the standard would probably not have arisen. In Ca1i
fornia the sudden and transitory character of the production from the 
alluvium would appear still more distinctly djd not administrativ� 
conditions inßuence the production .  

The figures of the production of  the pres�nt day do  not correspond 
to the demand;  for a great and extraordiuary enrichment of humanity, 
as after 1849, there is at present little prospect. The districts of 
Matabele and Ma,shona land have evidently beeu already picked over 
super:ficially. Mr. Bogdauovich kiudly tells me timt on the uort.llern 
slopes of the Kuen-Iün there exists gold-bearing· sand in cousiderable 
quantities, anrl he has described tlle washings of Sourgak and Kopa 
on the southeru bord.er of the desert of Gobi, but the exploitation of 
these sites will in its time proceed proba.bly just as slowly as that of 
tbe Siberian alluvium.1 

Some hope for a rise in tbe gold prodnction in tbe nea.r future may exist 
in the case of California. According to rather general reports there 
is in preparation an agTeement betweeu the government of the State 
and the hydraulic works, according to wllich the State proposes to erect 
a catchment for the wasbed-o:ff masses on a gigantic scale and to tax 
the hydraulic works for its erection .  This would lead to a sudden rise, 
because the rest of the equipment of the works is iu existeuce. In tbis 
way the present figure of the production of California might be raised 
for a number of years. .As, moreover, the exploita.tion of the South 
.African conglomerates proceeds more rapidly than the decline in .Aus
tralia, it is possible that we ma.y now witness a bigher yield for some 
years to come. 

The means of exploitation, too, have been improved ; but all tbese 
circumstances are not decisive for the future. To-day, as thousauds of 
years ago, the regions of gold extractiou lie at the boundaries of civili 
zation. In Europe hardly a few remuants of the former wealth have 
been preserved here and there. Only where virgin areas are entered 
is gold found in greater quantities. The more quickly greed drives 
man f'orward into the wilderness the more rapidly are tbe treasures 
exhausted, but we are approachi:ilg nearer and nearer to tbe end, and 
the transient rise in the anuuaJ output changes nothing at a11 in tl1e 
:final outcome. After a further expe' ience of :fi.fteen years I think my
self perfectly justitied in repeating, with even greater positiveness than 
in 1 877, that, presumably, in a few centuries, the production of gold 
will diminish permauently and in extraordinary degree. But to-day, 
even more distinctly than at tl1at time, eveuts are telling that this 
metal, with constantly increasing rarity, will no Ionger be able to main
tain its past econo.mic position. 

II.-SIL VER PRODUOTION. 

The production of silver is in an extraordina.ry position. It is in
fiuenced by the introduction of the furnaee methocl in .Amenca, by the 
frequent shipment and mixture of ores, by tbe continued purchases of 
the United States Government. The :fig·ure given by Mr. Leeeh of 
4,000,000 kilograms, of a valne of $166,700,000, tor 1890, shows its im-

I Pewtzow, Tibetanische Expeflition, II, St. Petersburg, 1892, p.  118, ctc . •  map D and f.rofilea on 
Plate Ill ; the site may be recognized on the map in Pt•termann, Geo!!"r. Mittb. 189::!, Ta . V, at the 
south margin of tbe 1leRert, east itnd west of 840 east longitude Greenwich. 

S. Mis. 95--4 
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portauce. The consumption of silver in industry va.nishes in the face 
of the rising figure of production. 

In 1877 I distinguished three groups of silver ores : those which 
yield silYer in combination with lead, or with gold, or silver alone. 
The second group, comprising auriferous dry ores, has lost it8 import
ance by the decline of the Comstock lode. lts most notable represent
atives are certain lodes hl Hungary aud Transylvania. In America, 
owing to the decrease of the gold content, they pass over into the great 
multitude of dry ores w hieb form the third group. The introduction of 
the furnace method, based on the combined smelting of lead ores and 
dry silver ores, prevents the establishing of the figure of production for 
tbe several groups. 

In the gold and silver commission of 1887 the question was raised 
whether it be not possible to ascertain a minimum cost of silver pro
duction, which would represent the limit of production, and, therefore, 
also the limit of decline in market value. Prof. Roberts Austen at that 
time set forth the difficulties of this problem. He distinguished four 
sources of silver, to wit : 

Ounces. 

1 .  J:t"'rom crude gold - . . . . .  - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 508, 000 
�. From Iead ores _ . . . - . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 726, 000 
3. F1·om copper compounds . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .  . 7, 200, 000 
4. From silter ores 49, 920, 733 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . . 88, 354, 733 

Group 4 comprises all dry ores that were subjected to amalgamation, 
includiug those of Comstock lode ; a smaller part of the product from 
American furnaces is already comprised under 2. According to an 
approximate estimate Mr. Austen at that time conjectured that the 
cost of producti011 for 1 ounce from lead ores was 2s., by defJilver
ing of copper ls. 11d., aud that in the case of dry ores it varies within 
wide limits, but might amount on an average to 1s. Bd. At that time 
the value of an ounce was 4.�. Of course in such estimates tbe works 
wllich are running in exvectation remain out of consideration.1 

This much is certain that even with the present silver prices capital 
is still iuvested in sHver mining. The American Engineering aud 
Mining Journal t;hows, according to the results of 1891, that some less 
productive mines with Jow conteuts, as at Butte, Mont., bad been 
closed. But Granite Mounta.in, Montana, yielded 2,900,000 ounces at 51 
cents, and t.he rieb mines of Aspeu and the San Juan districij, Colorado, 
as weil as Park City, Utah, work under 50 · cents. The Mollie Gibsou 
mine, Colorado, is said to have produced up to the end of 1891 over 
2,000,000 ounces at 4.8 cents per ounce.2 For Broken Hill 52.6 cents an 
ounce is estimated, including a sinking fund, blit without profit from 
Iead ; but those works are now reaching tbe sulphides, and may decline 
somewhat. 

Tlle price of' silver in the dollar has fallen in New York to 87-87.10 
cents per ounce of fiue silver. So long as the price is quoted at 87-
87.10 cents and tbe cost of production in the ruling worin� is nearly 50 
cents, the profit of the work� may easily be measured. But tbe variety 
of the cost of production in detail, i.n the gossan or in the sulphides, in 
cerussite or galena, or in dry ores, appears from what bas been said 
above . 

. • Prof. Roberts Austen, MemoranduJD on the cost of pro<luction of silver; gold and silYer commis
Slon, first report, a.ppend., VI, fP· 325-329, qu. 1198, etc. 

� Eng. and Min. J ourn., Apri 2, 1892, p. 369. 
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The gradual extinction o f  the gold production o n  the alluvium and 

tbe building up of a vast silver production in America migbt be fore
seen :fifteen years ago. In that pbase we are still at the present day. 
Undoubtedly the silver lodes at greater depth will meet with the di:ffi
culties of high temperature ; some dry ores may become depauperated 
in the lower portions, owing to increase of zinc blende. That has oc
curred for the present only in isolated cases. New lodes are found 
every year in N ew Mexico, Arizona, Mexico, and in other regions, and 
what Helms predicted in 1 198 in Peru and St. Clair-Duport in 1843 in 
Mexico is now beginning to be realized. " The time will come, a cen
tury sooner or a centm·y later," wrote t.he latter, " when the production 
of silver will ltave no other limits tbau those imposed on it by the 
constantly decreasing decline in its value." 1 

Tbis Iimit, bowever, is as yet far fr_om being attained, despite the 
considerable fall in price. Even at tbe present day, on the An des of 
South America, dry ores ·are worked with profit, und er the most unfav
orable external drcumstances. Even at the present day in Peru small 
smelting furnaces are in profitable operation, tor which at these great 
altitudes there is no other fuel than the droppings of the l1amas. In 
those regions there is yet ample room for ligbtening the Iabor. 

It must be said openly that all hope of' improvement in monetary 
relations through decline of silver production presupposes as yet a very 
material fall in the price of silver. 

A rise in the price of' silver would increase the pro:fit, but would not 
greatly enlarge the productiou. 

III.-OONSUMPTION OF GOLD AND SIL VER. 

The amount of gold annually consumed in the manufacture of Orna
ments, watches, gilding of' various kinds, gold wire, and various 
brauch es of industry is very large, but can not at the present time be as
certained with accuracy. In order to ascertain the actual consumption, 
we should have to exclude the remelte.d old material, consisting of 
ornaments, etc., wbile melted coins from the active circulation are to 
be regarded as new consumption. 

N evertheless we possess some figures which invite conjecture regard
ing the total sum of consumptiou . 

(1) The most accurate records are possessed by the United States, 
thanks to tbe eflorts of its mint, continued for several y ears. 

In 1890, accordiug to the reports of Mr. Leech, the mints of the 
United States :;thd t.he private refining works furnished to industry gold 
bars of the value of $14,605,901 ; this figure comprises $10,717 4 72 of 
domestic bullion, a.lso $449,941 of domestic coin, and $362,062 of foreign 
bulliou ana foreign coin, but besides a.Jso $3,076,426 of old material. 
Deducting the latter :figure, we obtain $11,529,475= 17,348 kilogra.ms. 
But aside from this, the goldsmiths a.re in the habit of melting down a 
quantity, not accurately known, of gold coins. Formerly, accoi·ding 
to the information gathered in four di:fl'erent years, tbis amount was 
estimated at $3,500:000. If no decrease has occurred in this employ
meut of coin, says Mr. Leech, then tbe value of the gold consumed in 
industry in the United States in the calendar year 1890 has been 
$18,105,901, of which $10,717,472 were new bullion. But since we 
here have to include coin also in the net consumption, we obtain 
$15,029,475 = 22,614kilograms, astheloss su:ffered by tbe monetary uses 

JA Zach. Helms, Tagebuch einer Reise clurch Peru, 8vo, Dresden, 1798, p. 158; St. Clair-Duport, De 
la production des m6taux pr6cieux au Mexique, 8vo, Paris, 1843, p. 4:!6; Zukunft des Goldes, p. 344. 
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partly through the consnmption of new production, partly by the ab
sorption of coin. 1 For 1889 tl.tat figure would be 20,922 kilograms. 

{2) Birmingha.m.-1 n 1877 I was ena.bled, tbrough the kindness of 
the secretary's o:ffice of the chamber of commerce of Birming-ham, to 
state the consumption of gold in that city at 250,000 to 300,000 ounces. 
This did not include gilding and gold leaf. 2 

This consumption came under discussion also in the gold aud silver 
commission of the British Parliament in 1887 and was by several au
thorities estimated, from approximate data, at ;e1o,ooo a, week. 3 

Upon recent inquiry I received on May 8, 1890, through the kindness 
of the same chamber of corumerce, the information that a specialist con
sulted by them, Mr. J. William To11ks, fig·ures " the gold bullion, in
cluding the sovereigns and the Ameri<�au gold dollars, melted • lown 
in Birmingham daily for indnstrial purposes at not less tban 400,000 
ounces per anuum," with the remark that tbis statement is rather below 
than above the truth. 

This gives for the consumption in Birmingbam 12,440 kilograms.4 
(3) Gene'l'a.-The manager of the refining ·works in G Pneva, Mr. Ch. 

Lacroix, bad the kiudness to send me in 1890 and on March 22, 1892, 
information coucerning the demand of the watch industry. The last 
letter says : 

Relying on our sales and on the figures of the federal control, I estimate the 
demand of Switzerlancl in 1890 at 14:,000 to 15,000 kilo,grams of alloyed gold ; that is 
to sa.y, abont 9,800 kilograms of fine gold. Of this I estimate that seven-ninths 
went tu the watch imlustry and two-ninths into jewelry. For silver on the same 
basis in the same year the demand w ould haye been 60,000 kilograms of :fine silver, 
which was entirely taken up by the watch industry, lt'or 1891 I estimate the demand 
for alloyed go1U in Switzerland at 9,000 kilograms, that is to say, about 5,900 kilo
grams of tine gold, 7,000 kilograms being for watches ancl 2,000 kilograms for orna
�ents. Silver would amount to 52,000-55,000 kilograms, entirely for the watch 
mcl ustry. s 

From these figures a quota is to be deducted for old gold. 
(4) Germany's demand was in 1883 estimated by Soetbeer at 15,000 

kilograms, of which 20 per cent was old material. In recent time an 
estimate gave 15,500 kilograms. If from this, too, 20 per cent is de
ducted, the remainder of 12,400 kilograms seems in comparisou with tbe 
United States almost too sma.IJ, and it is possible that many a gold 
piece finds its way from circulation direct into tbe workshop. 

The demand for gold undoubtedly increases in Germany also ; only 
the chamber of commerce of Hanau kindly answered upon iuquiry that 
Hanau indeed consumed, in 1890, 3,000 kilograms of gold and 8,000 to 
10,000 kilograms of silver, but that the consumpt.ion of gold bad some-

! ����!}��r�:��iJ�: �· ::i. 
11 Gold and eilver commission, :first report; Sir Hector Hay, qu. 420 ; Mr. J. W. :Birch, qu. 1371, and 

elsewhere. 
4 For tbis communication I IUil indebted to Secretary Haydon. Recently Mr. Ottomar Haupt 

(Economist, J anuary 16, 1892) e.'ltimated this demand for Englann for 18;}7-1870 at .t\1, 500,000 and for 
1871-1890 o.t .f-2.000,000 ; that is to say, o.t al>out. 11,000 and 14,600 kilogro.ms. The former fignre was also 
mentioned in the gold aml silver commission . In reference to thisit might, perhaps, be of importance 
to know lJOW much is to be dedncted f1·om Birmingham for exportation. 

a The first communication kindly sent by Mr. Lacroix. datecl October 14, 1890, read as follows : " We 
take pleasnre in informing you tbat our works furnished. in 1889, 6.800 kilogr�ms of alloyed gold for the 
various demands of jewelr�· and for watch cases. Of thcse 6,800 kilograms, 4, 700 WE're aelivered in 
Switzerlan<l. In order to alloy these 6,800 kilograms we used up-

Kilograms. 
:Bars of old gold from remnants of workshops, old orna.mP..nts, ete. _ _  . . .  _ _  . .  _ _  . - . - _ . . . . . .  - . _ . . _ _ _  . 3, 700 

W�o�����i�: �-6-����� ���-��� -��· � �� � � � � : : : :  ��� � � :�� � � : :  � � : : :  : : :: : : : :  � : : : :  � : : : : : : : :  � � :  � : :  �: � � : :  �: ��� 
" It is not possiblP forus to teil you accurately bow much has been furnished during the same period 

by establishment!i of similar nat.urt�, but there will probably be no great error In assnming thn.t that 
amonnt is one-half the product of onr works. .A. numher of banking honses sell fine gold or cuins 
directly to t.he rnanufacturers, who alloy and mclt it themselves. The estimate of this fact.or escapes 
us entirely." 
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what decreased, while the demand for silverware bad increased consid
erably. The a�inual report ascribes the decline of the gold induRtry to 
tbe impeded exportation to America in general and to the Argeutine 
troubles.1 

(5) To these :fignres let us add the extraordinary demand of the East 
Indies für ornament and for hoarding, of which mention will again be 
made farther on. 'J.11.1e net importation of gold, which for years bas 
been flowing to that country, uot only from England but also from the 
East, was in 1889 20,600 kilograms, in 1890 34,986 kilograms, and in 
1891 not less tbau 41, 259 kilograms, or 5,636 thousands of rupees. But 
to this is to be a<lded the entire domestic production of g·old, with 2,261, 
2,970, and about a,ooo kilograms for 11')89-1891, so that the actual receipts 
of India in those three years were 22,861, 37,956, and about 44,259 kilo
grams ;  that is to say, ou an average 35,000 kilogra;ms. 

These :five scattered items, United States, Birmingham, Switze:rtland, 
Germany, and India, by themselves, even with the notable deduction of 
old gold für Switzerland, Iead us to a uet demand for about 90,000 kilo
grams per year. Some time ago I estimated the total demand of the 
eartb for art, industry, and hoarding at 100,000 to l.:W,OOO kilograms. 
Dr. Soetbeer, in the article preceding his last, deducts the lligher :figure 
from the total production.2 But even this figure i.s roanifestly too small, 
for 307000 kilogr-:tms caunot suffice for all tbe rest of the eartll. France 
alone bas been estimated at 157000 to 16,000 kilograms, u.nd then there 
are still unmention�d such consmners as Austria-Hungary, Italy, Spain, 
Russia, Belgium, Holland, and so many other regions outside of Europe, 
and not even the whole of Great Britain is included. 

But if· this :figure is compared ·witb tbe :tigure of tbe total production 
of 1681000 kilograms in round numbers for 1890 or 177,000 kilograms for 
1891, It seems to me very probable that tlle denm11d for ormtrnent, for 
industry, and für boarding is close to the figure of' production or has 
already reached it. 

" Tbe assmnptiou," says Dr. Soetbeer, '' tlmt in the years recently 
past, together with tbe outfl.ow to tbe East �ud tbe still prevalent prac
tice of hoarding, indnstrial employmeut has matcria.Jly cbecked the 
increase of tbe monetary gold stock und may presumably bave nearly 
absorbed the yearly new production of gold, can not, it is true, be 
numerically demonstrated, but on tbe otber band just as little will it  be 
possible to denwustrate its incorrectness." 3 

This view I share entirely, and it corresponds to the present condition 
of afl'a.irs. But the industrial demand increases from year to year with 
the increase of wellbeing. vVe have either already reached tbe day, 
or approached very clo:;;e to it, when miniug will y ield less than indus
try consumes. From tbat da.y fm·ward the wl10le new production no 
Ionger counts for monetary needs, and from tbat day forward iudustry 
will withdraw from the stock of mouey an amonnt of gold increasing 
annually with the increase of wellbeiug·. 

IV.-THE S1.'0CK OF GOLD. 

In a pa.per directed against tllc bimetallic movement in England Mr. 
Rob. Gifl'en, in 1889, pronounced the opinion tbat tl1e anuual production 
of gold is almost entirely absorbed by industry aud by India ;  tbat with
out India the tburth or fifth part of silver :finds similar employmeut; 
and that in general the amount of gold and silver which serves for 

1 Jahreeber. d. Handelekammer in Hanau für 1890, S. 6. 
2 Soetbeer, Edelmeta.llgewinnunj;t, IS. 542. 
a Soetbeer, Litteraturnachweia, S. 285. 
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othcr than monetary pnrposes is wont to be underestimated. In this 
non-monetary condition gold and silver a're said to be certainly 
nothing eise than merchandise, and to be as little able to replace each 
other as wood and iron are ;  but the case is said to be not different with 
coined money, and consequently bimetallism an illusion.1 

My remarks concern not these theoretical deductions of Mr. Giffen, 
but the facts which he presupposes. Gold and silver exist in three 
forms : as currency, as bank reserve, and finally, more or less immob
ilized, for instance as ornament. But these three divisions are not 
sharply separated. The bank reserve, covering a note, serves the pur
poses of actual circula.tion often even beyond its own value, and on the 
otber band there are reserves with the most diverse degrees of immo
bility, as shown by war funds, the Indian treasures, etc. Even our Orna
ments ma.y in days of great distress find their way to the mint. 

A �rea.t miRtake is committed when money is considered merely as a 
medium of international payment a.nd when the incalculablo services 
are underestimated wbich it has to perform in domestic retail com
merce. Here, it is true, the first glance shows that ther� are many states 
which in domestic commerce Iack gold, but not one that does not tise 
silver nnd copper. But even in the gola countries the gold is far too 
immobile to be able to enter into tbe finer arteries of commerce. 

The lower boundary of the gold zone of comrnerce is the 10-mark or 
10-franc piece, the half-sovereign. The reason for this, as has already 
been said, lies in the high value and at the same time in the high spe
cific gravity of gold, which causes the volume to dim.inish. The zoue 
of gold itself has bnt slight variety, and in cornmerce is wont to com
prise merely this smallest piece capable of cireulat.ion and jts double. 

Below the lower Iimit of gold lies the broad and varied zone of silver, 
often widened out below by coina.ge below the standard. In this broad 
zoue fall the daily purchases of the housewife, in the most advanced 
states the da.ily wage, and if the weekly wage actually brings a gold 
piece it has to be changed at once, because being gold it is not adapted 
to defraying the daily wauts. lt may weil be said that to the zone of sil
ver in all these states falls the greatest work ; that is to say, with silver 
the greatest number of purchases and obligations are discharged.2 

Copper is the companion of t�ilver for supplying the fractional parts, 
and for the smallest commerce, and as a medium of circulation for the 
masses of the people is enormously rnore important than gold. 

lt is readily understood, too, that with the rise of the lower classes, 
with the increase of wages and of weil- being, the demand for silver and 
copp�r for tbis rea.son must everywbere increase, eveu in go1d Iands. 
The report of tlle British mint states that in recent years far more 
silver coin had to be put into circulation, the new issue being, after 
deductin g  the compensation for recoinage, in 1889 about ..e1,579,125, 
and in 1 890 about ..el,070,475. But the demand for bronze coin was so 
great that in 1890 not less than 105 tons of disks for bronze coinage bad 
to be procured through the mint company in Birmingham. 

The German mint administration bas the merit of baving a lways de
voted special attention to these needs. In fact it must be firmly kept 
in mind that the smallest purchase or sale is of the same legal value as 
the largest. Tbe smalles� obligation to pay demands its discharge with 
the same right as the largest. From this standpoint we must consider 
not only the valne of the coins put into circulation by the state, but 
also the nurober of pieces. 

1 Rob. Gift'en. A problern in money, XIX Century1 1889, b, pp. 863--881 .  • 
2 A table of weekly wages in comparison with the Iimit of the silver zone is given by 'V. Herbage, 

Economist, J uly 4, 1891. 
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The fiuancial administration of the Germau Empire coiued up to De

cember 31, 1891 : In gold, 2,587,100,000 marks in 158,800,000 pieces ; in1 
silver, n.ickel, and copper 516,000,000 marks in 1,948,000,000 pieces ; that: 
is to say, the value of the gold coined was about five t.imes tbat of the· 
othßr metals, but the mtmber of pieces coined of otber metals was thir-· 
teen times as large as the munber of gold coins. Bnt tbe actual con-· 
dition of the metallic circulation must show far more unfavorable rela
tions for gold, for a good deal of gold emigrated or was melted down, 
and besides the coining of silver there are yet some huudreds of mil
lions of marks in old thalers to be taken into account. 

This greater immobility of gold is also expressed by the fact tbat in 
England the half sovereign travels farther toward tbe periphery of the 
kingdom thau the sovereigu, anrl tbat gold in general remains more in 
tlw vicinity of tbe centers of comrnerce. Mr. Will. Herba.ge states that 
the public at the depositories in London prefer the !arger coin, and 
that the proportion of the sovereigus and half sovereigns paid out 
is as 8 1 : 19. Outside of London the proportion in England and Wales 
sinks to 75.6 : 24.4, and in tlle remote parts of Scotland and Ireland it 
is completely reversed. Thus in Ireland it becomes, in Armagh, 10 : 90 ; 
in Cork, 9 :  91 ; and in Scotland, in Dunfermline, 10 : 90, and in Wiek, 
3 : 97. 1  

Thus the heavier gold coin remains near tbe center ; the lighter oue is 
preferred at the periphery. 

The most instructive data for judging of the actual conditions of' the 
metallic circnlation are ofi'ere<l by France.2 On tbe evening of Apri1 22, 
l 891, at some 20,000 pnblic depositm·ies in France and Algeria, and in 
numerous banks and money institutes the cash receipts in notes and in 
gold, 20 and 10-franc pieces, and in silver 5-franc pieces were counted ; 
in 1868, 1878, and 18�5 similar counts bad been carried out. The count 
of 1891 comprised 120,000,000 francs, or inasmuch as the reports of 
some banks were not quite complete in regard to the year of coinage, 
about 100,000,000. 

Eighty per cent were received in notes and 20 per cent in metal ; 
this relation in 1885 bad been 68 : 32 ;  the cireulatiou of notes therefore 
has increased. 

The proportion of gold to silver was 70 : 30 ; in 1885 it was also 70 : 30 ; 
thus there exists equilibrium between the two metals. 

The notes l>ehave in a mauner quite simila-r to that of gold ; they ap
pear toward the center::, where the payments a.re made in larger. 
amounts, and they d windle tu ward the periphery aml toward the regions 
of less commerce. At the Bank of France only 4.51 per ccnt were 
paid in metallic money ; at the Bank of .Algeria only 3.64 per cent;  on 
the other band, in the Dep. Ain, 45.65 ; Doubs, 43.59 ; 1\lorl>ihan, 48.33 ;: 
Oorsica, 50.890 ; Raute Savoie, 59.47. In similar manner, though not in 
exact local agreement, it is seen tbat toward the less wealtby districts 
the paymeuts in golrl decrease and those in sil ver increase, and a map 
accompanying the official report sbows how, from Paris outward, on the 
one band toward the northwest in Morbihan, Finistere, aud Manche, 
and on the other band toward tbe south, up the Loire and toward 
Baute Savoie, the payments in gold sink, step by step, below 50 percent. 

In a general way the more active circulation of gold in tl1e vicinity 
of the point of gravity of commerce agrees entirely with the information 
obtaiued in Eng land, and as in ]'rance the 110te circulation is consid
erable, it takes the place of gold in large measure in these payments. 

1 W. Herbage, ibid. 
2 La composition de la. circulation MonMaire lle la France ;  :Bull. de Stati>�t. et de L�gislat. comp., XV, 

Paris, 1891, pp. 121-1CO. 
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Incidentally the French count is remarkable also by the showing of 
the remarkable quantit:r of foreign coins. Not only the gold pieces of 
the Latin Union, but also those of ·Austria-Hungary, Russia, and Spain, 
are here in legal ci.rcnlatiou, and the count of 1891 showed 1 ,871,860 
francs of foreign gold ; that is to say, 11.44 per cent of tbe total circu
lation. The foreign gold trieldes in and remains ; Austro-Hungarian 
g·oJd pieces were used on that day in payment as far as Algiers, Con
stantine, and Oran. 

Mr. de Foville profited by this count in order, from the nature of the 
payments, to draw conclusions, in an ingenious way, concerning the 
total amount of the monetary posse8sions of France in precious metals. 
Aceording to him these possessions at that time were 3,ooo,ooo,ooo 
in �0-frauc pieces and 700,000,000 fraJJcS in 10-franc pieces, and specifi
cally in 20-franc pieces 2,550,000,000 of French, 240,000,000 of Belgian, 
and 150,000,000 of Italian coinage. This would comprise only 50 per 
cen t of the pieces coined in France since 1803, 50 per cent of Belgian, 
and 37 per cent of the uew Italian coinage.1 

If de Foville's presuppositions are applied to the Austro-Hungarian 
fraction of the gold eirculation there current, it would result that about 
one-third of the 20-franc pieces coined by Austria-Hungary are at this 
time in France. The proportion of the �0-franc pieces coined in Austria
Huu gary to the 10-franc pieces was as 18.44 : 1 .  The figures found in 
France were 8.8 : 1. According .to tltis the sma.ller coin would remain 
in active circulation twice as long. 

The examples mentioned sbow how the gold coin starts from the 
center of commerce, ·how its high value prevt•nts it from penetrating 
into the finer arteries of retail commerce, and how in the peripberic 
portions of tlle State also it. does not reach the 8a.me degree of infiltra
tion into circulation as in. the center. They also show how in France 
the gold, precipitated as it were by the n otes from the current circula
tion, sinks to the bottom a.nd gathers in the great retServoir. 

'rhe accumula.tion of go1d in th� Bank of France and in the German 
Imperial Bank has been looked upon as a sigu of an abundance of 
metal. That is an error, as is expressly recognized by Mr. Soetbeer 
in bis last book. 1'he substitutes ot' the banks, checks, notes, also the 
gold certifie.ates issued by the United States, are probably tl1e main 
reason l or the accumulation of gold.2 

At the same time Soetbeer gives the following figures : 
Monetary gold sta.tus of tbe banks in 1890, 6,0:>)  ruillion marks (2.15 

million kilograms) ; 1 891, 6,700 million marks (2.4 million kilograms) . 
Gold prodnction 1851-'90, 20,000 million marks ( 7.2 million kilo

grams) .  
In the pockets of tbe pnblic, after an estimate which is  rather much 

too high, 7,300 million marks. 
Loss in four decaues (industry, East Asia, etc.) probably much over 

6,000 million marks. 
Assuming now timt these :figures are correct (and we have to regard 

tl1em as a conscientious attempt at approximation, undertaken by a 
master) the question arises : Where is the great stock of gold which 
humanity iR said to have accumulated from g·eneration to generation 
throug·h milleuniums Y 

I .A .  fle Fodlle. L'Ecouomiste fran�tai�, 5 et 19 Sept., 1891 ; the nurober� followiu,g cont.ain a discussion 
bet.weeu de FoYille 1\JI(l Ott: Haupt, which relates to the 1tmonut of 11ilver circnlation in France. 
l<'rauce, hy the way, lm.'i also taken np 1t '"ery lnrge part of the debasf'!cl fractional silvf'r cnrrency of 
Italy. tiome years ago a part of this was 11eut back to Italy. bnt flowHd again into France. Italy 
therefore i11 at prl"sf\nt strivinl!: after an inclr.pP.nrlent. fract.ionnl Aih•er cnrrency, wbose fineneae i11 to 
I>� etill less t.lum the present (0.835) ; hut tllis is at ,·ariance with the re��;ulation of the Latin Union. 

2 Soetl>eer, Litteraturnach weis, p. 291. 
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If the sum total of the bank reserves and o f  tbe acti ve circulation in 

gold is not even eq ual to the production of the last forty years, but 
falls almost one-third below it, where then are the remnants of the 
former riches ' 

First, there is the loss by use itself. 
Pfaundler has met the theorem of the indestructibility of matter by 

the question whether matter really admits of unlimited repetition of 
use, or whether it is not fi.ually brought to a terminal condition in 
which, though it exists, it has yet lost all value for our purposes.1 

This certainly is true in high degree of gold. The English gold 
pieces coiued before the aceesssion of Queen Victoria showed so marked 
wear that they bad to be withdrawn a short time ago. In the sovereign 
the lo�s proved to be 2.236 grains, in the half sovereign, which may 
have circulated more, 3.046 grains. Bnt it is not only the " Previc
torians " that show such losses. In June, 1891, Mr. Goschen called for 
;e400,000 for the purpose of recoiuing Victorians that were no Ionger 
of full weight. True, the English gold coin is not 1!1.ö, but ti fi.ne, and 
therefore a little less capable of re1::dstauce than most European gold 
coins. But that which took place in this short period in England bas 
taken place since the existence of gold coins among all nations� and 
the losses are very considerable. History, in fact, teils that several 
times a great scarcity of gold oceurred iu Europe, doubtless produced 
not merely by war and hoarding of treasures, but also by wear and by 
Iack of supply. 

In the second place there is the loss through industry, ornament, 
and hoarding. 

The great demand of the present day has already been mentioned. 
The snm of the quantities of gold immobilized in civilized countries, 
for examples in watches, gilt frames, etc., is certainly very large. One 
part of it conld only be made current on a large sca.le by tremendous 
crises, another part never. The amount tbat has been accumulated in 
Asia we do not know. Eveu if Gifl"en's statement is correct, that the 
immobile amount of gold is greater than the mobile, yet that mass 
remait1s actnally dead for the purposes of the world's comm�rce. 

'l 'be existing monetary stock in gold is overestimate<l, especially in 
comparison with the tasks incumbent on it. 

And nowifthe precipitation ofthe cir.culating gold by :fiduciarypapers 
continues at the same rate as bitherto, if no supply is furnished from 
tl1e productiou, then there must occur scarcity in tbe visible circulation 
of gold. And if simnltaneously in the internal commerce of the nations 
the demand for means of commerce in sil ver and copper rises from year 
to year, then tbe best-ordered States are advancing toward a condition 
in which the ostracized silyer and copper will actually circulate and 
work, while the gold, no Ionger visible in circulation, owing to insuffi
cient quantity, will form the foundation, growing more inadequate from 
year to year, for the buge towering structure of credit papers. 

The present needs of human society, the incessantly expanding com
merce of the uations, the increasing population and tbe growing pros
perity, the activity of internal transportation, the creation o:t: great new 
commonwealths through colonization, the transformation of natural 
economy into fiuancial economy, which is constantly progressing even 
in Europe and down to the present day, can only be satisti.ed by a 
value-measuring metal, which also is 11roduced in annually increasing 
quautities. 

1 L. Pfaundler. Die Entwerthung der Materie; feierl. Sitzung d. k.  Akademie in Wien, 30 Mai 1888 
S. 232. 

· 





CHAPTER VI. 

COPPER. 

EMIR ABDULL1HI-THE COPPER RING IN PARIS-LIMITS OF THE QUANTITIES OFFEBED BY 
NA. TU RE. 

In the course of the past few years copper once chanced upon the 
honor of possessing forced circulation. When, in May, 1886, the Egyp
tian troops bad evacuated Harar and bad left a considerable quantity 
of Remington copper cartridge shells, the new ruler, Emir Abdullähi, 
bad these shells coined into money, and he ordered the brokers to ex:
change the silver tbaler for 21 pieces of such copper coins. The edict 
began with vehement declarations against usury, and tbereupon every 
one who did not obey the order to accept the forced money was threat
ened with flogging or imprisonment. 

Paulitschke, who soon after visited tbe town, teils us that the con
sequence of this forcible introduction of a wretched coin was a turn ble 
in the value of all property ; that the Gallas of the neighboring districts 
kept away from the market, and that hence arose distress and em bar
rassment.1 

But how far does the action of Emir Abdullahi, who knew how to 
usher in his arbitrary stroke with pious words, fall short of what was 
concocted at the same time in Paris for the purpose of raising the price 
of copper ' 

In the same year, 1886, a uumber of persons bad combined in Paris· 
for the purpose of arti:ficially raising the price of tin, and more 
especially afterward that of copper. They concluded numerous con
tracts relating to tin, and they succeeded in fact, in 1887, in forcing it 
to the unheard-of height of .;;C170 in tbe London market. But in the 
spring of 1888, as a consequence of tbis price, a diminution of -the con
sumption became apparent, which continued even at .;;C166. The un
dertaking broke down, and on May 10, 1888, the price of tin in London 
was .;;C79 12s. 6d. 

Undiscouraged by this failure, Paris speculators turned with still 
far greater resources to the p1·oject of forcing up the price ot' copper, 
and for this purpose a network of purchases and mutual obligations, 
embracing the whole eartb, was woven. Tbe most comprehensive 
historica.l account, besides the report of the Comptoir d'Escompte in 
Paris, was given by the cbief of the bureau of mining statistics of the 
United . States, David T. Day.2 

The proceeding, in a general way, was as follows :  The Societe des 
Metaux in Paris and the producer a-greed for the next few years on a 

• Ph. Pa.ulitschlce, Harar, Svo, Leipzig 1811! S. 389; also Boll. Soc. geogr. Ita.l., XXlli,I1886, p. 398. 
1 David 1.'. Day, Mineral Resources of the u nited Stat.es ; calenda.r :yt>.ar 1888, p. 43, etc. ; a. review of 

the copper production at that time is given by J . .a:. L. Vogt, Om Verlden11 Guld-,Sölv-og Kobber
Produlction in Zetterstedt, Nord. Zeitscbr., 1889. 
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maximum of production .  For tlmt amount the socü�te guarantied a 
.Price which in England varied between .;f;60 and .;f;65, and in North 
America amounted to 12 and 13 cents. Any pro:fit above this price 
was to be shared by tbe two contracting })arties. On tbis basis 
agreements were made with tbe largest Spanish producers, with two 
companies at the Cape of Good Hope, then for the product of Vene
.zuela, the Canadian mines, the most important Australian works, the 
largest work in Japan, then with Panulcillo in Chile, and almost all 
the larger companies on Lake Superior, in Montana and Arizona. The 
total production of tbe earth at tbat time was estimated at 275,000 
tons (long· tons), and the extent of this combination at 175,000 tons. 

Along with t1il'l there existed, under the name of the French Syndi
cate, but connected with the Societe des Metaux, a second group of 
-contractors, wbich had güt 40,000 tons under its control, so that 
the wbole inßuence extended to 215,000 tons ; that is to say, to about 
78 per cent of the total annual copper production of the earth. 

This undertaking, as has been said, bad alrea.dy been begun in 1887, 
when the tin ring was still in existence. In North America resistance 
was made to the artificial raising of the price. This resistance was 
broken by an accident-a. great fire in one of the most important mines 
-on Lake Snperior-aud tbe price of copper began to rise. To Dr. ])ay 
belongs tbe credit of l1aving pointed out already at that time, along 
with various other calm thinkers, that the cost of production of cop
per on a g·eneral average is .;f;52 to .;f;55 in England and 11 to 12 cents 
in America, and tltat the attempt to keep the price permanently higher 
would not succeed. But such words were not listened to. The presi
·dent of tbe Rio Tinto Company, wllich works Spanisb ores in England, 
was able already at tbe a.nnual meeti11g of 1887 to announce that for 
1888, 1889 and 18üO, for the entire copper production of the company 
in excess of current obligations, an agreement bad been entered into 
wbich would make it possible to obtain for the expected annual pro
duction of 26,000 ton�, instead of tbe prevailiiig price of .;f;48 per ton, a 
prif·e some .;t:.20 higher. 

The South Africa Cape Copper Miuing Company, with beadquarters 
at London, at its annua.I meeting confirmed an agreement with tbe 
Societe des Metaux for the three years mentioned, in which the annual 
pro:fit of the Cape Copper Mining Company was estimated at .;t:.220,000 
to .e2:Jo,ooo. 

The Namaqua Copper Company. also of Sout.h Atiica, entered iuto a 
simi1ar agreement, and its president estimated the gain wbicb was to 
arise the11ce to tbat com}Jany for 1888 at 30 per cent, for 1889 at 38 per 
cent, and Jor 1890 at 46 per cent of the company's total capital of 
�200,000. 

The South American Quebrada Railway La11d aml Copper Oompany, 
Venezuela, figured its gaht ·trom a similar agreement with the Societe 
-des Metaux for 1889 at .;t:.61,530, aud tor 1890 at .;t:.53,994. 

It is useless to multiply examples. We see t he nature of tbe sev
eral mesbes of the grt-at network in its spread. Soon it was to be 
drawn together. The sale on tbe various markets began to slacken be
cause supply became scar�er. Prices rose ; but as they rose the fol
lowing facts were observed : FirRt the demand sbrunk ; next old ma
terial was sougilt out, copper roofs and kitchen utensils were bought 
up, much invisible store came to light, and those smaller works that 
did not lie within the circle of ngreement, espt>cially those that ob
tained copper al::! a by-product, raised their ploduction with g'feat ad
vantage. Thus, for example, the extraction of silver-bearing copper 
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pyrites in  l\'Iontana received a powerful impulse, and in  l\'Iontana the 
product both of copper and of silver has since then been m aterial1y 
higber. 

The advances which the Comptoir d'Escompte bad to make to the 
Socü�te des Metaux became multiplied, and already toward t11e end of 
June, 1888, that comptoir was obliged to pawn in tbe Bank of France 
part of the copper wa.rrants received as security. In Septernb<·r the 
comptoir, it is stated, demauded a settlement of account with the 
socic:�te and the syndicate. In December an unsuccessful attempt was 
made to transfer the whole enterprise to an English company. Many 
attempts and incident101o followed and failed. On March 5 the ma11ager 
of the Comptoir d'Escompte killed himself. On the very same day tl1e 
mine owners in New York met, refused further delivery, and proposed 
a contraction of their ou1;put by 20 per cent. Thus was the collapse 
accomplished. The assignees on March 31 submitted an account 
in which the liabi1ities of the Societe des l\'Ietaux were :figured at. 
293,325,330 francs. 

During this time the prices of copper bad to underg·o the most ex
traordinary variations ;  the whole consumption of the electric com
panies, for example, was thereby materially infiuenced. Toward the· 
middle of September the price of tl1e warrants for Chile bars bad risen 
to .;1;1 15, and then, in consequence of the straits of the socü�te, declined 
to ;e78. When the crash came, the producers bad to deem themselves 
fortunate because a large ·part of the stock of copper was held as 
security by the Bank of France, which sold out :torbea.ringly and 
slowly, so that it was possible to keep the price between .;1;40 aud .;1;50, 
and to save numerous industriaJ enterprises from wreck. 

An extraordinary increase of the demand, for example, for electric 
apparatus and for vine culture, ina.smuch as the sprinkling of the 
vines with copper vitriol has quickly acquired wide prevalenc�not 
to speak of the war in Chile-came to the assistance of tbe works, and 
at the present day the total production of the earth is at least 300,000 
tons. Of this the United States alone produced, in 1891, 130,634 tons 
and consumed 94,116 tons, and the demand there which was in 1870, 
0.6 pounds per head of the population, was, in 18!H, 3 pounds. 

But now we are led to the following refiection : The production of 
the greatest copper works ofthe earth was, in 1890, 270,485 tons, at .;1;54 
1s. This gives a total value of about 365,500,000 francs ; and with a 
total production of 300,000 tons tl1is value would be 405,000,000 frat1cs. 
The total value of the gold production in the same year was about 
570,000,000 francs. n was possible for reckless men in Paris to get 
78 per cent of the copper production into their ha.nds, and in so doing 
incur liabilities amounting to almost 300,000,000 francs. The fi.gure of 
the mine product is given ; the figure of the amounts which are avail
ablefor unbridled play is elastic and expands in a manuer undreamed of. 

In an attack upon the gold it is not necessary to turn to the mines 
and to make agreements with them concerning the Jimits of production. 
The copper ring burst because invisible st01·e was trausformed into visi
ble and old copper came upon the market, a proofofhow strong were the 
fetters imposed. Gold, too, in proportion as the figure of cousumption 
approaches that of production, is a.n the more exposed to dangers un· 
known to former periods, and which deserve the attention of statesmen. 

At the same time this ring gives a new instance of the Iimits which 
nature has set to the wealth of its gifts. Man's COlJtrol of bis planet 
has reached a point where these limits must never be lost from view. 





CHAPTER VII. 

THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 

C.!NA.DA.-SOUTH A.FBICA.-A.USTRALU-INDll-THE MOTHEB COUNTBT. 

The United States Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Rusk, said last year : 
' 'In Europe science Iabors for the development of war ; with us for the 
development of agricnlture. " 

The Austrian representative, Dr. Peez, wrote not long ago concern
ing the possibility of a '' walling in of Europe." 1 
. In fact Europe is in an extraordinary, nay, an unheard-of, position. 

She passed through the most frightful wars in former tim es, and never 
were they followed by a state of affairs like the present. The United 
States 'waged a bloody civil war ; then carne peace.. To-day in Europe 
it is difl'erent. Along with friendly esteem between individuals there 
lowers profound mutual distrust between the governments. A con
siderable part of the economic force has for two full decades been con
sumed m armaments ; hundreds of thousands of men remain with
drawn from productive work ; gold is stored up, just as powder is 
stored up, for the purpose of waging war, being withdrawn from com
merce. Not a sing·Ie nation can escape this ban, and the question re
mains whether future historians will regard this condition of affairs as 
a masterpiece of enlightened statesmauship or rather as a proof how 
difficult it is to secure recognition to the community of interests, even 
wbere it is palpable. 

For in the meantime the rest ofthe world prospers. Tbe :figure of its 
population, its capabilities, its railways, its harvests, its well-being are 
increasing. The exportations and the capabilities of Europe, too, are 
rising, but not at the same rate. Mr. Goschen, chancellor of the 
exchequer, but now, on April 11, in submitting the English budget, 
recognized the depression of economic life. 

Before me lies the map of the British Empire recently published by 
Lord Thring.2 It is a civic structure that has not its like and never 
had. It is spread in every quarter of the globe. One continent, Aus
tralia, it embraces entirely. There lies the mother land, and around it 
are ra.nked the daughter colonies and the mixed colonies, the depend
encies, protectorates, spheres of influence, and the scattered military 
and economic outposts. In the midst of the archipelago of the Pacific 
lies the coaling station of Viti Levu ; in the midst of the Indian Ocean 
that of Diego Garcia; the lines of British steam.ers traverse all the 
seas. 

1 .Al. Peez, Europa aus der Vogelperspektive, 8vo, München, 1889, S.  69 (from tbe Münch. Allg . 
Zeitung, No. 129, etc.) .  

2 Lord Thring : The consoliclation of the British Empire ; Scottish Geogr. Magaz., VIII, 1892, pp. 
61-72. Map. 
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This Empire possesses in tbe Bank of England the center of tbe gold 
circulation of tbe globe and its only free main artery. It comprises two 
of tbe most important gold-producing lands, to wit, .Australia and 
South .Africa-inasmucb as the South .African Republic is seen to be 
praetically included in this whole in an economic respect. Furtbermore, 
it possesses India, whicll bas the silver standard. The antagonism of 
iuterests arising from the different valuation of tbe precious metalsfinds 
distinct expression within this sphere. 

The political connection of these various areas with the mother 
country is diverse. Firs�, there are tbree gnlat colonies having parlia· 
mentary repre:sentation, to wit : Canada, South Africa, and the .Austra
lian ·:;tat es. They administer tbeir internal a:tl'airs independently und er 
a governor appointed by tbe motl1er country, who, lwwever, is more or 
less responsible to tbe colonial pa.rliament. With the Pxception of a few 
sl1ips recently acquired in Australia they have no army or navy, 
and are restrieted in regard to external politics. All these colouies 
have surrounded themselves agaiust the interests ofthe motller country 
with protective tariffs, and from these tari:ff's derive a cousiderable 
part of tl1eir revenue. New South Wales, the last to cling to free trade, 
has now gone in the s·ame direction. 1  

For some t.ime back the sentiment has been awakening i n  England 
tbat this relation to the mother country is hardly tenable. " A  
Briton," wrote Sir Charles Dilke, in 1868, • '  does not understand why 
our artisans and mercl1ants should be taxed in aid of populations far 
more wcalthy than o1,1r own, who have not, as we have, millions of 
paupers to support. * * * Canada is, in all ways, tbe most flagrant 
case. She draws from us some ;:e3,00U,OOO annually für her defense; 
she makes no contribution to that cost; she relies mainly on us to de
fend a frontier of 4,000 miles, and sbe excludes our goods by prohibi-· 
tive duties a.t her ports.2 

It w·as on the gronnd of thoug·hts likethese tbat in recent years in Eng
and the " Imperial Confederation League, " and later on the " United 
Empire Trade League,'' came into life. Men cast about for means to 
consolidate tlle Empire. Tbe movement succeeded in induciug the Gov
ernment in 1887 to assemble prominent statesmen :trom the colonies in 
Loudon. Attention was mainly given to questious rela:ing to right of" 
trade, postal eonnect.ions, and the like, but yet the Sonth African Hof
meyer found opportLmity, amid general sympathy, to develop a plan 
based on differential duties in favor of commerce with the mother 
country. This proposal met with decided resistance in all free-trade 
circles. It disappeared for some time, and a kind of defensive and 
ofi{msive alliauee seemed now to be the aim ; tbe .A ustro-Hungarian 
deleg·ation was also drawn in for comparison. In rece11t time tbe com
mercial nnion has once more come to the foreground. The most-favor
ed-nation clauses of the commercial treaties with Belgium and the Ger
man eustoms union of 1862 aud 1865 were opposed to these endeavors. 
In June, 1891 , Lord Salisbnry declared before a deputation that he 
would profit by the first suit.able opportunity to remove these clauses. 
On September 1, the united chambers of commerce of the Kingdom 
unauimously adopted a resolution demandiug closer commercial rela
tions with tbe colonies. But the articles of import from the colouies 
are raw produce and food stu:ff's, and it is very much to be questioned 

1 For cletnils I refer t.o the book by Alfrecl Caldecott, English Colonization ancl Empire, which 
appearell in the series of Universitv Extension Manuals, 8vo, Londou, 1891. 

1 Sir Charlt•>� W. DilkP-, Greater tlritain, a record of travel in English-speoking countrieB ; 8th ed., 
London, 1890, p. 385, etc. 
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whether the English Parliament wonld be willing, in deference to these 
political aüns, to risk an inevitable rise in the price of wheat, fbr 
example. .F'or mauy other article� the differential duty is of no value". 
because England is already drawing its supplies from the colonies,. 
especially tbe wool of Australia. and South Africa. 

For the present no actual changes have.occurred _; it will be'in order t� 
watch attt•ntively any steps on the part of the Eng·Iisl1 Government 
against.the most-favored-natiou dauses spoken of; but in the mean
time events in tbe colonies seem here and there to be tending rather in. 
opposite directiou. 

The present Cauada, wlwse oldest nueleus is formed by the French' 
colony of Quebec, acquired by England in 1763, has resulted from the· 
progressive union of smaller aggTega.tes of states, wbich continue as 
seven provinces. In 1867 the present constitution was called into being� 
NewfoundJan d remained outside the union. The further development 
of things is in:fluenced hy the fact that Canada is in immediate contact 
along its frontier with a great political bocly Identical in langnage and 
origin. 

The center of gravity of the foreign trade of Canada lies not i:m 
England, but in the United States. Economic interests point soutb
ward. The fignre of the population at the last census did not show the 
expected rate of increase, and tl1e surmise exists that many immigrants. 
subsequently turned to the United States. ·The increased tariff of the 
United States has reudered the situation more acute. The recently 
deceased governor, .Sir John l\IcDm1ald, bad, for political reasons, au
tagonized the economic gravitation toward the neighpor at the south ; 
he himself, in 1879, in order to meet tbe then hostile policy of the· 
United States, and to increase the revenues of the government, bad 
introduced the l1igh duties which are now characterized even by the 
partisans of the Canadian government, such as Howland, as a lever for
illegitimate inßuence of the administration, a source of abuse, and a 
badge of degradat.ion of a free people.1 In September, 1891, the Cana
dian })arliament resolved uuanimously to petition the Queen for the 
repeal of tbe most-favored-nation clauses of the Germau and Belgian 
treaties. The motives underlying tbis unanirnity, however, were 
diverse. The leader of the opposit.ion, Sir Richard Cartwright, in Feb
ruary, 1892, published in English papers a Ietter in which, indeed, the 
damnable character of the prevailing systems of high protective tariffs. 
is bra.nded in tbe strongest words, bnt yet their complete abolition 
is by no means pointed out as the aim of bis party. Free tra.de with 
the whole world is said to be theoretically preferable, but free trade 
with the United States is said to be far more valuable for Oanada than 
free trade with all other peoples without the United States. Hence it 
is said the a.im should be to open the frontier in tbis direction, and to· 
maintain the tariff against all other na.tions.2 

We stand in the presence of one of the political consequences of th& 
recent economic measures of the United States, of which we shall soon 
meet several others; 

From a speech of the treasurer, Mr. Forster, February 22, 1892, it 
appears that Canada has now solicited the restoration of tbe reciprocity 
treaty of 1854 with the United States, and it is probable that Mr .. 

1 0. A. Howland, The New Empire ; Re:fiections upon its origin and constitution and its relation too 
the Great Republic, 8vo, London and Toront.o. 1891, p. 473, etc. 

2 The literal wor1ling in The Economist, February 13, 1892. 

S. Mis. 95-5 
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Blaine has replie<l with proposals similar to those of Sir H.ichard Cart
wright. 

In Cape CoJony the state of a.:ffair� is entirely difl'erent from that in 
Canada. In Cape Uolony proper the-re li\'e, besides 370,000 whites, 
1,149,000 Bantu negroes, Hottentot.s, a.nd other colored persons.1 
Toward tbe 11orth a,ll political life is in the :first stage of formation, and 
the boundaries of states are fl'equentJy displaced. Diamond pits and 
gold-miniug a.t some poiuts, especia.Jly at Johannesburg in the South 
African Republie, caused large scttlemeuts to grow up quickly, which, 
however, up to the present day lack the necessary communications ; 
but far beyond them, in �I ashona land, the coJonizing work of the first 
.settlerR is al ready beginniug. All these eircumstall(�es give to Cape 
Town a strong transit commerce, beside which ouly the tra.de of N atal 
.and Delagoa Bay is of some importance. 

In political respect tbe Europeans of Cape Colony by their geogra.phic 
position are entireJy throw.n upon their own resources and their only ex
ternal support is tbe distaut mother country. From tbere the colony has 
.already received Joans to the total amount of over ß2U,OOO,OOO for in
vestments ; it is a good sign for the increasing well-being of the colony 
itself tbat it is Raid to bave recently floated within the country 
ß900,000 at 3� per cent for public purposes. 

The lists of export and import iudeed sbow many surprises. Tbus, 
for example, it is stated that from 186;) to the eml of 1890 considerably 
more gold was bronght to Cape Town tban was exported thence. The 
importation of gold coin witll in that period is set down as ß8,118,301, 
the exportation at ß2,372,841, in coin and only ß1 ,803,5�7 in go1d dust, 
although for the latter figure the pos8ibili.ty of sborta.ge in manifest is 
pointed out. At any rate these figure8, and especially the importation 
·of ßl,330,000 and ß2,390,000 of goJd coin in 1�88 and 1889, show that 
the increasing coiumerce has absorbed consideral>le qua.ntities of coined 
.gold.2 If thiugs turn out favorably, it may bappeu here a.s it did in 
-Oalifo1·nia ; after the end of the gold pro�uctiou, there will remain in 
South Africa a weH invested and colonized, gold-consuming land, with 
:all the advautages and all the needs of such a Jand ; but since the vir
_gin area is here much larger tban in Califoruia., the process may be 
repeated on a still larger scale. Im}lorts into Cape Co1ony in 1890 
were ß12,500,000 and exports ß11,300,000, but among the articles of 
im1�rt there are found for example agricultnral implements for 
�422,000, and along with tbem eonsiderable amounts for corn, fiour, 
butter, -aud cheese, a contradiction whieh sbows to how great an ex
tent everything is in its .genesis. Tbe most important part of tl.te e.x
port is diamonds. 

The negotiations with " Kiug" Lobengnla, the recent travels of Lord 
Randolph Churchill with Mr. Cecil Rhodes, the formation of an armed. 
force for Mashon a, and tbe vigorons advance of the railway into the 
far North are as many signs of confidence anti of tbe prevalent aspi
rations. The very indefinite condition of the northern bouudaries may 
.be an obstacle to the speedy internal consolidation of the incipient 
.South Africau state. 

Australia began its connection with Enrope as a penal colony. As 
such, New South Wales, in 1788, received an independent a.dministra
tion. N ew ZeaJand was forma11y occupied by England ouly in 1840., 
in a race with France, which latter was oütstripped by three days. 

1 H. Wagner und Supan ; Petermann's G-eogr. Mitth.,  Ergänzungsheft No. 101, 1891. 
2 Witwatersrand Charnber of Mines, Aun. Rep. for t-he year ending 31 December, 1891 .. 4to, Cape

"l:own, pp. 140, 141. 
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Victoria was f(Jrmed i n  1851 in consequence of the gold finds, Queens
land only in 1859. But in these rep;ions events mature quickly, and 
already in April, 1891, in Sydney, an assembly of Jlrominent men from 
all the states of tbe COIJtinent, as weil as from New Zealaud and Tas
mania, und er the leadership of the premier of N ew South Wales, Sir 
Henry Park es, adopted a constitution which is destined in time to unite 
all these colonies into a single politica.I body.1 

Wars have entirely spared these ha.ppy lanu.s. Even the :fig·hts with 
the native�, owing to the defenseless condition of tbe oppoueuts, ex
cept in N ew Zealand, remained short and without. influence ou the 
course of eYents. No social barriers checkeu the rise of the ablest. 
Sir Henry Parkes himselt; who has just beeu mentioued, is a workman 
who came over from Birmingham. Free Europeaus here freely gave 
laws to themselves, and thc development of the Australian colonies 
gives many an instructive iusight into the deeper-lying peculiaritie8 of 
the present European. 

First it may be remarked that the growth was very rapid. In 1821 
there were uumbered in all the Anstralian colonies 36,263 inhabitants 
(witl10nt tl1e natives) ; in 1841, 2 13,176 ; in 1861, afl:er the great gold 
finds, 1,250,212 ; 1881, 2, 74�,500, and 1891 , 3,81<>,418. Queensland in
creased in  the last deca.de 87.3 per ceut, New Sonth Wales 53.5 per 
cent, Victoria 67.'i per cent. 

In 1851 , while the Ca.lfornia. fever was still rampant, tbe :first beds 
of alluvial gold had bE'en found in Victoria. Hundreds of thousands 
of men fl.ocked tbither. The towns grew by tbe building up of numer
ous auxiliary trades. Soon t-he population divided into the industrial 
urban spberes, in wbicb tbe wage worker was spokesma.n, and into the 
rural spheres of the squa.tters, whieh produced meat and wool. Already 
in 185() tl1e builders in Melbourne gained tl1e eight-hour day, and step 
by step that practice extended to all the otber colouies and to mo8t 
trades. A.t the same time, at first mainly at the instigation of the gold 
diggers, there came the bills against the Chinese ; then a bill against 
the colored Jaborers in the suga.r plantations of Queensland, although 
white men cau not stand the climate tbere ; tben homestearl laws, in
surance laws, laws agaiust govermuent aid to immigration in general, 
against the immigration of paupers, for restriction of the work of wo
men and youthful persons, m1merous laws for the protection of work
men, extraordinary powers for the trade inspectors ; in a word, a 
system of laws aiming at the raising of wages aud the shortening of 
the hours of Iabor, as weil as the diminution of competition among 
workmen. In Queensland especially the doctrines of state socialism 
were realized as nowhere on earth. The results were high wages and 
many desirable philanthropic measures, such as protection to health, 
decrease of alcoholism, good schools, a highly developed system of in
surance, especially in N ew Zealand, and many other things. But the 
dark side of this class legislation, influenced by the trades unions, is 
not wanting. The workmen apply their principles to their own private 
Jives, and the censuses show in their circles a reinarkable increase of 
Malthusianism. Along with the high wages tl1ere exist high prices for 
the means of living. The workingmen's party demands public works. 
" A  vigorous public-works policy" hasbecome a watchword, and while 
railways are necessary to open up t.he land, yet their over-hasty con
struction produces heavy indebtedness toward Eng land. This indebted-

I Sir Henrv Parkas hirnself sketohed the outlines of the situation in 'l'be Union of tbe A ust.raliae, 
Contemp. Review, July, 1891, pp. 1-8. 
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ness demands in most of the colonies an iucrease of revenue from the 
customs, and tbis reacts on the prices of the means of living.1 

Thus, despite this legislation, corresponding altogetber to the class
bred wishes of the workingmen, friction en�ued. In 1885 the " new 
unionism " was founded, whicb impugns the free.dom of Iabor contract, 
in order to be able, in case of a, strike, to control all the working force ;  
and in 1�90-'9.!. a widespread strike did in  fact take place owing to tbis 
organization, which, bowever, e11ded in great loss aml in the total de
feat of the working-meu.2 

Under these circumstanees the public debt of Australia up to 1891 
bas risen to the extl'aordinary sum of .el8!,000,000, and Victoria alone, 
with 1,140,000 inhabitaut.s, llad to pay almost .e3,000,000 in interest 
and sinking fund. Already, about tbe middle of 18�1, there came signs 
of an approaching· storm. It was noticed that tlle bank deposits of the 
government in Victoria bad fallen in three years from .eJ,600,000 to 
.e7oo,ooo, and that tbe indebtedness of tue banks ha<l increased. At 
tbe same time it was noticed tllat, in the :first halfof 1890, of the coinage 
of tbe mints at Melbourne alld Sydney to the amount of .e2,830,000 
there remained yet .e1,600,000 for internal ciraulatiou as compared to 
the gold export, w11ereas in tbe :first. half of 18!)1 almost all the gold 
bad to go to Eng1and, because tbe coinage of .e3,ooo,ooo was only 

. .e116,000 bigher than thA manifested exportation of go1d.. In N ew 
Zealand an income tax on the government debt was proposed. New 
Australlau loans met with a churlish reception in England, wbile in 
Australia lively speeches were held against capitalism. The Bank of 
England, ou account of tbe expressions used by tbe trea surer of 
Queensland, broke off all reJations with t.he administration of that 
colony. 

Toward tbe close of the year Sir Henry Parkes resigned his office. 
Tbe protective-tarift' pa.rty now became victorious in New Soutb Wales 
al�o. Seve.ral Australian states, being unable to borrow money in Eng
land, began to issue treasury bonds, New South Wales, Victoria, and 
Tasmania being a.mong tbe numbm�, and tbe rate of interest for tbe 
intended issnes was l'aised from 3� t.o 4 and 4� P.er cent. 

While other parts of A.nstralia showed a surplus of exports, in Vic
toria, fi'om 1 886 to 1890, a deficit . of export of almost .e46,000,000 bad 
run upJ and on November 30, 1891, in the capital, Melbourne, the crü:is �roke out. in the financial circles, wbile tbe workingmen's circles were 
suffering from the consequences of the unsuccessful strike. Numerous 
undertakings broke down. Tbe Parliament passed a sort of general 
1etters of respite. 

Tbe stream of loans which bad for years ßowed from the motber coun
try into Australia was checked, and tbe consequetwes would have stood 
out still more sharply had not the balance of trade improved, owing to 
an increase in tbe exportation of agricultural products. 

The balance of trade for 1890 bad shown a total exportation of 
.e64,600,000 and a total importation of .e67 ,900,000, although an the col-

lA very mstruct.ive description is given by Steph. Bauer, Arlleiterfragen und Lohnpolitik in Aus
tralasien ; Jahrb. f. Nntiolll�lökonomie uml ::)tatistik v. Conrad und .l!:lster, 3 Folge, II ßd., 1891, S. 
641-706. I will refer al �o to letters in the Tim es, for example. February 2, 1'892, and to the many reports 
in Enghsh professional papers, an<l. for the consequences of one-sided governme-nt by the working
men's part:r, to Ch. Fairfield. State socialism in the Antipodes (in : A plea for Libet1.y, hy var. au
thors, erl. by Thom. Mackay, London 1891), and .r. W. Fortescne, The seamy siele of Australia, XIXth 
Ceutury, 1891, I, pp. 523-537 ; H. Willoughby, if?id., pp. 292-302, 11.nd Fortescuf\. Gnileless Anstralia, 
ibid., pp. 430-443. In 1890-'91 New South Wales bad 3,500 and Victoria 1,660 .k.ilometers ot railways ; 
the latter especially bad rnn far ahencl of the demand. 

2 Two participators ba,·e described these eveuts from different sta.ndpoints : H. H. Champion, The 
crushing deft>at of trade unionism in .A.ustralia; XIXth Centnry, 1891, I , pp. 225-237, and J. D. Fitzger
ald, Mr. H. H. Champion on the Australian strike, ibid., pp. 445-453. 
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onies witl.t the exception of Victoria showed a sm·plus of exports. In 
1891 the exportation from Victoria iuereased by not less than ;t2,400,000, 
and all the other export figures were high er. The exportation of sheep's 
wool rose from 308,000 to 41:5,1100 bales. The greatest stride was made 
by N ew Zealand. For the administrative year closing with September 
30, 1891, tbe exportation rose to ;t10,000,000, with an importation of 
.e6,380,000. The exported frozen meat, if the cattle IJe converted into 
sheep, attained the extraordinary amount of more than 2,000,000 sheep, 
at 60 pounds apiece, and the exportation of sheep's wool from that 
island alone rose in four years from 89,000,000 to 108,000,000 pounds.1 

Thus Australia, aside from its first phase, sbows a typical sequence 
of those scenes which develop, as it were, out of themselves : Gold, 
inrush of men, social experiments, headlong investment, debt, aud pro
tective tariff; demand for confederation of the smaller states, financial 
crises, decline of the go1d production, bBginning of success of iuvest
m ent through increased exporta.tiou of raw products. That is, at the 
same time, the beginning of improvemcmt. The debt is then no Jonger 
paid with high customs receipts, but with tbe products of the land. 
Soon therenpon approaches the next phase, in which Australia. will 
begin to work up an ever-iucreasing quantity of wool in the comrtry 
itself, and to transform Anstralian iron ores into rails on its own coal 
measures. But that is economic independence, beside which politicar 
independence is inerely a question of time.2 

The three units just described, Canada, South Africa, and Australia, 
are, with the exception of the United States, in whieh special conditions 
prevail, the only large areas outside of Europn in which the gold Stand
ard is in use. The coUI·se of development that has just been deser·ibed 
for Australia remains pretty much the same. Canada possessed the 
least gold, and has progressed farthest ; it already possesses in Toronto 
a great industrial town. Australia is in a middle pbase ; the gold 
is decreasing aud the exportation of the other products of nature iR in
creasing. South Africa is as yet in the period of risiug gold produc
tion, but the great Jines of the future may be foreseen. 

In the United States the view prevails that the connection of the 
colonies with the mother country rl·8ts mainly on the filial remembra nce 
of the immigrants, which is a.bsent in the second generation . One is 
told, therefore, " that in the colonies every five minutes an Imperialist 
dies and a Republica.n is born." 

But the question of the political severance of these units from the 
mother country, as far-sighted Euglish statesmen recoguized loug ago, 
is not the essential point in the course of things. On the contrary, the 
essential point lies in tllis, that iu the conrse of time they will attain 
complete economic independence, will become entirely free throug·h in
creased CXJlOrtation, aud will eveu themselves replace the mother conn
try in the more remote markets. 

With the empire of India the tbree groups of colonies just discussed 
can not be compared either in number of population or in history or in 
respect of present conditions. There we find virgin soil, with far more 
gold, a feeble, retreating native popnlation, parliamentary institntions 
and gold coin as in England ; here we find a vast land of old, high cul
ture, densely settled by a native population of diverse good endow-

1 Tbe Economist, J anuary 9, 1892, p. 39. . 
1 Cb. Dilke, Greater :Britain, 8th ed., p. 358 : " If the Australian conferleration leads to independ

ence, wo shall have to say to the Au.'!tralians what Houma. ta Whiti, in bis great speech, said to tbe 
·ancMtors of the M.aoi"i>� : ' Depart an!l dwell in peace ; Iet there be no qua.rreling among you, but build np a g1eat people.' " 

· 
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ments, a small number of Englishmen as the rulers of the vast realm, 
no parliamen tary institntions, and silver coin. 

This empire comprises 3,600,000 square kilometers. In 1881 there 
lived on this area 253,900,000 souls. ßnt according to the census of 
1891 that population has increased by 28,000,000, and, with the new ac
quisitions, the British empire in India at this day comprises 288,000,000 
souls.1 This is, pcrhaps, not less than the :fifth part of the whole human 
race. 

These millions belong to diverse races aud religions, and speak di
verse languages. The: schools of the Eng'lish have given to the Indians 
a common mea11s of communication, exactly as some decades ago, at 
the beginning of the Slavic movements of the present time, the Ger
man lauguag�e served as the medium of communication. Besides the 
schools, the English have also given to the Indians complete freedom 
of the press aud of assembly, and a vast network of railwn.ys. About 
the middle of 1891 more than 27,000 kilometers of I'ailways were in 
operation. In 1890 114,000,000 passengers and 22,000,000 tons of' 
freight were moved (7,600 million kilometers for travellers and 5,600 
million toil-kilometers). Thus, as in Europe, the most remote branches 
of these populations enter into personal aud intellectnal intercourse 
witb eacb other. Native newspapers in large editions are carried 
through the land by the mail ; a native · merchant class has existed for 
thousands of years ; a native great industry on ·European models is 
rapidly developing. 

A measure for the resonrces and greatness of the empire is given by 
tbe circumstance that the imperial commissioner, Mr. O'Conor, in 
1891, upon the question whether a threatening native famine would 
not be notably aggravated by exportation of wheat. into Europe, was 
able to reply : In India 93,000,000 acres are plauted in cereals, of these 
only 18,000,000 acres in wheat, these latter produce 7,000,000 tons of 
wheat. If 1,000,000 tons  of whea.t are shipped to Europe, that is only 
2 per cent of the home demand for cereals. 

Coneerning the manner in which tbis empire ought to be adminis
tered by the small number of Englishmen, opinions difter widely. A 
group of statesman, in whom the memory of the heroic deeds of Luck
now and Cawnpore is still alive, who reestablished the dominion of 
England during the last rebellion, emphasize the Standpoint of author
ity and maintain tbe barriers that exist at present toward the natives. 
Auother group, whose most prominent representative wns Lord Ripon, 
recommeud the more frequent admissiou of natives to public oftices, 
nay, even to some share iu the legislation for the whole empire. H. J. 
S. Cotton, an experienced offi.cia.I nnder Lord U.ipon's administration, 
has admirably described the infinence of advancing European culture 
on the Indians. " The dnnger " he says " lies in this, that by tardy re
cognition of' these changes we compel the educated classes to extort 
their oppOI'tunity, befbre the country is ripe fbr such an event.2 

Not this drift of ref:l.ections, but the movements of commerce und er 
.the intluence of the divergence in the values of gold and silver, will I 
try to follow. 

In so doing, all figures, so far as they do not relate to the movement 
of metallic gold, will be stated at the Indian face value-that is to say, 
in Rxs or silver 10-rupee pieces, concerning which it is proper to note 
that 1 Rx8 dilfers from �1 by tbe exchange value of silver at the time, 
---- ----- ----. 

1Thcse last figures I take from a correspondence in the Economiste Fran9ais of February 13, 1892, 
p. 204. 

2H. J. S. Cotton , New In(lia, or India in Transition, 2d ed., London, 1886. 
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whereas 1 Rxg is equal to .e 1 .  Tl1€' following sums run i n  thousands of 
Rx8• 

In the following years, closing with March 31, the commerce (not in
cluding the precions metals) w�s as follows : 

1890-'91. 1880-'90. 1888-'89� 

---- --· --- --- ---

Import.ation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64, 720 62, 400 62, 40T 
Exportation : 

Indian prodnets . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 80, 892 92, 907 86, 862 
Reexportation ot' f'oreign goods . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . a, 974 4, 027 4, 065 

l�i9
6
,
9
3
4

1 
90, 927.

: 

The year 1889 was the most favorable within the memory of man for 
the exportation of cotton, and, therefore, is hardly suitable, in its prin
cipal surns, for comparison.1 

If the results of the calendar year 1890 are decomposed into groups,. 
we obtain : 

Group. Conntry. I 1�f���- E�fo��-
Surplus� 

----- -�i�;=�: �:::��� · i>ä��i�.
-Ä��bia.�-�d�=:���=���� -���=:-- !-�--��; -��-;�· � 

bique, Mauritius . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . · I  39, 904 1 6, 264 2, :160 
Sunda Islauds (mostly trans1t commerce) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �. 441 4, 808 2, 376· 
Ceylon, Javan, China . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - I 3, 109 17, 471 14, 36a 
United State.�- - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 1, 729 3, 768 2, 039 
Auetralia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  391

. 
1, 072 681 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S6, 2:32 1-----o6, 325 ----sO, 09� 

These :figures show that India trades in both directions, with gold and 
silver lands, with a surplus of exports. But they also show that in that 
year (1890) the total commerce with Europe, 117,600 thousands of Rxs .. 

showed a surplus of only 8,284, while the total commerce with the other 
states, only 49,957, showed the surplus of 21,809 thousands of Rxs. The
center of gravity of the commerce, therefore, lies in Europe, but tbe
center of gravity of the sur·plns of exports into other countries, or of the 
commercial gain of the land, lies in the other trade relations, especially 
toward Group 4 (Ceylon, Japan, China�. The surp1us of exports, there-
fore, does not correspond to the direction where lie the obligations aris
ing from loans. This becomes still more striking when Groups 1 and 4-
are further decomposed. 

GROUP 1. 

Country. I Importa- l Exports.- Surplus. bon. t10n. 
-----··-- . . ---

Grea.t Britain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 50, 291 39,129 - 11, 16�

. 

The re11t of Europe, without Ottoman Empire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 367 23, 813 +19, 446 

TotaL . _  . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . 5t.658 �r-+;� 
I The last reports ehow for nine monthe (March 31 to December 31, 1.891) imports, 37,201 ; exporte, 

55,770 ;· rehported. 2.333 ; total, 95,304. Large exportation ·of wheat; Germany monopolizee tbe eiltir& 
salt trade. The import.a.tion of eilver Jroppe d to nearly half of the importatiön of the reRpective n in& 
montbe in the preceding year. 

. . 
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Acconling to these fig·ures, the tra(le with England is eYen passive ; 
t.hat is the only passive item in the whole Iist. On the other band we 
.obtain : 

GROUP 4. 

Country. ImJ?orta- ! ExJ?orta- Surplus tlOU. - �� ---· 

�r : : : : : :::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : .. ;: IJ m u: m 
Total - - · - - - · - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·  3, 109 1 17, 471 + 14, 362 

China alone in 1890 furnished more thau one- third of the surplus 
·Of Indian exportation. 

These :figures are in:fiuenced by a number of changes in favor of India 
·that have occurred in the course of the past few years. While the 
most important active items of the Au:stralian and South African 
lirades in natural prollncts belong to the animal kingdom (frozen meat, 
.sheep's wool, hides) and to the mineral kingdom (diamonds, gold, sil
ver), the center of gravity of' the Indian exportation lies in the vegetal 
kingdom. 

The tea culture of India and Ceylon competes 8uccessfnlly with that 
-i>f China. From 1887-'88 to 1890-'91 the English importation of tea 
from India rose from 85,000,000 ponnds ( a,t 453 grams each) steadily to 
100,000,000 pounds, that from Ceylon as steadily from 12,000,000 to 
40,000,000 pounds, and at the same time the importation from Ohina 
dropped from 86,000,000 to 57,000,000 ponnrls. At the same time India 
has gained the !arger part of the Australian market for tea, and it is 

-only the fall in the price of tea that prevents this revolution from ap
pearing in the balances to the disadvantage of China. The exportation 
-of tea from India in the past three years rose continuously ; they were 
�7,000,000, 103,000,000, and 107,000,000 pounds ; the value of this ex
ll_)ortation has fallen ; it was 4,937, 4,947, and 4,892 thousand Rx8• 

Tea is one of those nnmerous finer articles of luxury for whicb the 
gold Iands are tributary to the silver Iands, while the silver Iands are 
�ompeting with each other. It is different with those raw products 
from the vegetal kingdom that have thus far heen shipped to Europe 
.and thence returned as manufactures. 

For more than a decade, India has turned with increasing snccess to 
the task of working the native cotton in the country itself, and to con
quer for the coarser fabrics üot .only the domestic, but the entire East 
Asian trade. 

From the last report of the spinners of Bombay that has come to 
my knowledge, there were in operation in India from J uly 1, 1890, to . 
the end of Jnne, 1891, 125 spinning mills, and 9 were in course of con
-struction. The nmnber of spindies was 3,351,694 and that of the looms 
24"531. These factories employed 110,000 operatives and worked up 
-40 per cent of the cotton prodnction of India, which is estimated at 
:about 3,000,000 bales. In teu years the number of operatives has 
trebled, while the amount worked up has nearly quadrupled.1  

In the three years 1888-'89 to 1889-'90 alone, the �xportation of In
dian cotton yarn to China röse from 101,000,000 to 150,000,000 pounds 

I Economiste franQRis, October 24, 1891. 
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and in value from 3,829 to 5,406 thousand Rx8• Despite this rapid de
velopment of the cotton� industry, however, the importation of yarns 
from England to India had not undergone any notable chang-e, becuuse_ 
this concerus for the most part the finer grades. The loss f'or England 
consisted in the loss of the ma,rket in China. 

A similar process is being· worked out in jute, a vegetal product fur
nished only by India. It seems that tbe use ofj ute has been known for 
a long time, and that the inhabitants in former time used garments of 
jute, which have now been replaced by other tissues. In consequeuce 
of the invasion of the.se better fabrics the hand looms tltat worked in 
jute were abaudoned or used for the preparation of coarse sacke1oth ; 
later on samples came to Europe, aud in Dundee this vegetal product 
was first used for many purposes instead of hemp. Iu 1832-'33 the ex
portation of raw jute from India was 11,800 English hundredweight; 
when in 1854-'55, in consequence of the Crimean war, the demand fo:r 
such material rose, much more jute came to Europe, and, with eon
tinuous rise, the exportation in 1890-'91 reached about 12,000,000 bun
dredweight. 

But just as India has begun to work up her home-grown cotton her
self, so both Euglish and Indian contractors have ·since 1854 in tro
duced machines to replace the band looms whlch produced sacks. 
With varying success tbis industry has been developed, the di:fficulties 
were finally conquered, and at the close of 1890 there were in operation 
160,275 spindies and 7,964 loom s ;  70,000 operatives were employed ;  
500 new looms were to be set up in 1891 . In 1890-'91 3,400,uoo bales 
of raw jute were exported aud about 1 ,200,000 bales worked up in the 
country. In 189 1-'92 it is expected that 1,500,000 bales will be worked 
up into sacks and sacke1oth in the domestic factories. 

The cotton iudu�try l1as its main seat in Bombay ; the jute industry 
in the vicinity of Calcutt a. The cottou yarns are excLauged in Cllina. 
in silver for e:�ilyer, and the variations of the rates are absent. The 
j ute sacks haye to enter into g-old Jands. Prom Augn�t, 1889, to Au
gust, 1890, silver had risen 30 per cent ; a good jute crop bad super
vened, and the price wa�:; 33 per ceut less. .Amid such oscillations the 
Indian jute industry ha.s gradually conquered tbe markets in all the 
Pacific area, crowding out the European articles, as iu Australia, New 
Zealand, San Fra.ucisco, and along the whole west coast of South 
America, and the same thiug has taken place at t.he Cape, in Eg·ypt, 
and the Levaut.. The Iudian saeks are eveu pushin g thcir way already 
as far as LiverpooJ.l 

I bave not the space to discuss the significauce of the opium trade, 
the increase of the expol'tation of cereals, especially the erection of 
steam mills for wheat in Bombay, and the extraordiuary expansion in 
the expm'tation of rice. Tea, cotton, and jute show what an awaken
ing peop1e, gnided by enterprising mercl1a.nts, are able to do. The 
surplus of the merchandise balance is in large measure equalized in 
India by inflowing precious meta I.  I t is true that with the increase of 
well-being the requirements of a country also rise, and in this case that 
increase is expressed, for example, by tbe increasing- importation ofsu
gar from GP.rmany; but yet the balauce to be paid by foreign con:h
tries to India is exceedingly great. 

1 Some notes on the b·ade in .iute ; the Economist, August 15, 18!11 ; Trade Suppl., p. 7 ;  also October 
3 and 10, and November 14, 1891. 

· 
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The net importation of precions metals was, since 18Ui, in the years 
ending with 1\farch 31 : 

Year Gold I Silver ;_' _i Year Golcl 1 Silvor 
· Rx�. Hx•. ' :  ' · RxK. Rx:•. 

----------- --- ,---- - -- !' - ----- - ---- ------------ · . · - - --- --

i:: : : : : : : : : ; : : : : ;/lU �m � ,�:m rr i�>::u c;: ;;; : : �� :tm 
��L : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : , :: �� �; ��� ii 18!n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  5, 636 14, 212 

I _ J J  -- - · --- ----

It will be notell that these figures, high as they are, are yet far below 
the Slupins of the merchaurlise balance, wbich, in the last three years, 
was little less or more than 30,000,000 Rx8• This is a matter of conrse, 
sinee the Iiquidation of the " conncil bilJs," tbat is to say, of the pay
ment <1bligations of the Indian Governmeut in London amounting to 
10,000,000-16,000,000 Rx•, and many other obligations, as well as otber 
forms of equalization , are taken i uto account. Yet these :fig·ures reflect 
mauy an event. The greatest importation of silver does not appear in 
them. lt feil in the year 1865-'66, and was a consequence of the cotton 
fami11e in Europe due to tbe American civil war. The Indian famine 
of 1877 -'79 is expressed by the decline in the importation of gold, 
which even becomes passive for one year, wllile tbe loans required to 
meet the distress are denoted by the great silver im})Ortation of the 
year 1878. The rise of the silvoc importation in the last two years is 
connceted not only with the favorable merehandise balance, but also 
with the silver speculation inAmerica, which lmd its effect on England, 
and found a welcome drainage channel in the remittances to India. 

But the stream of gol9.- and silver flows on uninterruptedly. In 1 890, 
says the report of the treasury, another 461 la.khs of rupees (l lakh = 
10,000 rupees) in gold came into the country, and of these only 2 lakhs 
came into the mint ; all the rest disappeared in the mnltitude of the 
people. In the :first half year there a.rrived in new sovereigns alone 
;e2,ooo,ooo ; they have disappeared . The demands ofthe rapidly iucreas
ing population, ornaments, and hoarding of property, absorb the gold. 

ßut there are reports on band which seem to indicat.e that the last 
importa.tiou of silver reaHy was too sudden, all the more because the 
government toward the midd.le of May simultaneously put 1,000,000 
Rxs of new money in circulation. All deposits rose ; the rate of inter
est feil to 2 per cent ; the reserves mounted up to 60 to 70 per cent of 
their obligations. Great disturbances ensued, and finally; as stated i n  
the official report o f  Mr. O'Conor, there followed " a  general dislocation 
of leg·itimate commerce. 1 

From this the conclusion might weil be drawn tbat in future India 
will endeavor still more to introduce. gold, but the hoards of the coun
try and the interior of Asia will in the end again absorb everything. 
The gold and silver commission appointed by tbe English Parliament 
has brought to light much information concerning the relations to In
dia, and especially concerning the hoarding of treasures. Loug mis
government seems to be the cause of this practice. It prevails as far 
down as those lower classes which are able merely to keep ornaments 
of metal of inferior value. Of the treasure of tbe Maharajah of Burd-

1 'l'he Economist, August 29, 1891, according to the report of:Mr.J. E. O'Conor. 
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wa.n, o f  bis walled-up rooms, o f  the rooms that are openecl upou special 
occasions (such as marriages in the famlly), and of the onter chambers 
tbat barbur the murent receipts, a description has been submitted to tbe 
commission by Mr. Barbour.1 These !arger and smaller hoards in India 
are estimated at not less than .e300,000,000 sterling, approximately in 
equal parts of gold and silver. Yain has been tltc eftort to mobilize 
tbem by a network of postal savings banks ; no greater success ba.s 
been outained by the railway and goverument loaus, paying a bigber 
rate of interest. In general, it is regarded as a point of houor not to 
toucb the treasure inberited f'rom one's ancestors. War aud disturba11ce 
increase this propensity toward dead storage, and only th e famine of' 
1877 and 1878 drove a somewhat larger amount of native ornament 
into the mint. 

Now, one might think tbat these rising :fignres of the rich trade bal
ance, thongb accompanied by the em barrassment� transiently result
ing from too great wealth in silver, would satisfy everybody. But 
thit� is by no mean s  the case. Tbe land is enricbing itself, but grave 
anxiety to the government grows out of present conditions. Tbe 
country, simultaneously with the falJing value of silver, is eonquering 
wider a.nd wider rnal'kets for its ]1roducts, but tl1e administration is 
sufl'ering many and g-reat losses. As the taxes are paid in silver the 
council bills b avc tu be redeemed in London witl1 great loss. Every 
reqniremeut of the goverument, for instance for the Indian army, bas 
to be paid in England in gold. Tbe ·numerous highJy deserving pen
sioners living· in Engla.nd receive their pensious iri silver and bave to
def'ray tbeir living· expenses in gold. 

Tbe main item is tl1e <.liscounting of tlle council bills. Under exist
ing political and social conditions tbe Government i8 n ot able to inerease 
the taxes materially. Neverthe1ess, it has to make good the losses 
arising from tbe rate of silver, aud it h a.s already beeu obliged to 
trench upun reserves tb at had been laid by for tbe case of a famine. 
Tbis exarnple shows how little one is justi:fied, in estimating the ba.Jance 
of payrnent of a nation , to regard the surplus of exports of mercba.tl dise 
and the subtractions through tbe conti·aetion of debt as directly bal
ancing e�wh other. Tbe band of tl1e producer wlüch receives is not the 
sarn e  as that of the state wl1ich l1as to liquidate fureign debts. 

In a dispatch of September 4, 1886, the Indian Government writes : 
" In no other way thau tha.t of international agreement can a Iasting 
and satisfactory order be bronght about, aud we trust that Your M8jj
esty't; Government wiH g·ive up it8 position of absolute isolat.ion-a posi
tion wbich, we ventnre to believe, is indefensible in tbeory au d  in 
practice is fraught witb danger both for England and for Iudia." .And 
in conclusion :  '' We do not besitate, therefore, to repeat emphatically 
that, from the standpoint of Indian :finances, tbe situation bas become 
intolerable." 2 

All man ner of propositions .bave come forward ; Mr. Lesley Ch. 
Probyn has even sought help for India in tbose expedients for which 
in Austria the expressions " stabilization of standard " and '" gold reck
oning " have been invented.3 This proposition has been, in the East. 
India .Association, in 1888, the subject of a tliscussion in which Jlromi
neut members of the Parliamentary commission of inqniry, such as 
Herrn. Schmidt and Naoroji, took part. 

· 

I ]Une book of the gold and eilver commiesi«>n, :first report, 1887. Append. V, p. 322. Letter on th& 
enbject of the lJOa.rd of the Maharajah 3f Bnrdwan. 

s Blne Book, 1887 ; ibid., Append. XII, correepondenoe between the treaeury, the Indian office, and 
the_government of India, pp. 356 and 359. 

B L. Ch. Probyn, eeq . :  A proposed Gold Standard fol." India; Journ. of the East India Aeeociation. 
Vol. .XX, July, 1 888, pp. 119-159. 
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None of these propositious have thus far been realized, but in the 
estimate for the Indian budget ibr 1891 the treasnrer, Sir D. Barbour, 
dechtred that Inclia would make its course of action depend on Amer. 
ica. If America introduces tbe free coiu ag·e of silver tben a greater 
steadiness will result for India also ; if America gives up silver, then 
India must pass over to gold. " The a.doption of the gold stau dard 
would probauly be accompanied with very .serious consequences for 
western nations, but if in this matter these keep in view only that 
which they regard as being to their own interests, then they can not 
reasonably blamc India if she follows the same route." 

Let us uow turn to the mother country, the greatest market of the 
world, a.nd a.t the same time the center from which the grQa.test move
ments of capital radiate. All the oscillations of the world's commerce 
make themselves feit here, and here it must become evident whether 
the present :finaucial economy, so far as it bas to be bH.sed on metal, is 
in a phase of healthy development or whether this is uot tll e case. In 
the :first survey I rely on the figure� supplied by the professional peri· 
odica1 Tbe Economist, with recognized accuracy. 

So far as may be gatbered from tbese :figures, tbe year 1891 , in all 
those directions that are in:fiuenced by a somewhat Ionger series of pre
ceding years, can not be called an unfavorable one. Pauperism in this 
year, too, diminished ; the state of tbe savings ban ks and the consump
tion of certain signi:ficant articles of luxury, such a�::� tobacco, liquors, is 
satisfactory ; and so, at least in the first half year, is the movement on 
the domestic rail ways. 

The figure of the exported ainount of merchandise is influenced by 
the over-hastening of exportation in 1890, when the protective ta.riff for 
the United States was in prospect, and for that very reason shows de
cline. The prices for exports h�ve fallen by .93 per cent ; that is to 
say, it was u ecessary to sell cheaper. Tbe prices of imports on the 
other band rose .5 per cent, but the increase concerned only bread
stuffs, the higher prices of whi.cb in 1891 cost Great Britain .:e9,500,000. 
Woo1, cotton ,  and other raw products of manufacture feil. Tbe Econo· 
mist rei:narks thereupon that a low price of raw products must in the 
end benefit the manufacturer, but that the period of decline is injurious, 
because the buyer estimates the merchandise by the price of the raw 
product at the time of completion . It may weil be added tbat there is 
a probability of the Ionger duration of such a period if the fall of prices 
is more or less infiuenced by the divergence in tbe value of the precious 
metals. The average price of twenty-two of the most important articles 
of consumption, however, was at tbe end of' the year 4 per cent less than 
at the beginning. 

Tbe total vnlue of exports and imports is stated as follows : 

- --- - ----- ---.---------'-.--- ---.,------: 
-

------------- � --- 1889. 1890. 1R9L 

lm}lOrts - - _ - _ _ _ _  - -1 .E427, 600, 000 .E420, 900, 000 .E435 700, 000 
Export!' - - - - - - - - - - 248, 900, OCO 263, 500, 000 247, 300, 000 

It is self-evident that these :figures do not signify an eqnal alilount of 
loss by passive balance. The reexportation has not been su:fficiently 
cl.imin,ated. No account is taken of the great gain from the carrying on 
of the marine commerce under the British :O.ag, which during the last 
<lecade rose from 37,000,000 to 61,000,000 tons, aml comprises .one-half 
of the commerce of the United States aml of Russia. Eng·Jand, more
over, is the creditor of the other nations. 
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I n  this la.st direc.tion, i n  which the �onditions of money matters be

come still more <lirectly manifest, the year 1891 was not a favorable one. 
Tbe crises of the year 1890 were· not yet forg·otten ; Argentina and 
Brazil, Portugal, Spain, and Greece had shaken eonfidence. Con:fidence 
in Anstra.lia. was impaired. As in the mercbandise ba1a.uce, so bere, 
too, the high figure of 1889 formt-� a turning point. The total emissions 
were, beginning with 1885 : .e77,900,000, .el01 ,900,000, .en t ,:wo,ooo, 
.e160,300,000, .e207 ,300,000, .e142,000,000, and .el04,600,000 ; that is to 
say, in 1891 about one-half of 1889. The actual payme11 ts, however, 
were .e77 ,900,000, .e87 ,500,000, .e93,600,ooo, .e137 ,300,000, .e167 ,800,000, 
.e141,000,00Q, and .e76,000,00H. Only .e22,000,000 of the emissions of 
.eJ04,60n,ooo represent foreign loans, and in these .e22,0UO,OOO i8 in
cluded· the Russian loan of .e19,8UO,OUO, of which practically nothing 
wa.s taken in Englaud. All the leading loans of the colonies and of 
foreign countries closed the year with lower quotations, with the ex
ception of Turkish and Egyptian values and the railway papers of the 
United States and Canada. 

The position of England as creditor of the other nations has not been 
strengthened in 1891. 

"A struggle for gold," sa.ys The Economist, " Jasted from J an nary to 
December, as the bank was obliged again and again to make a strong 
e:ffort to induce deposits, but found it impossible to keep them, for n.o 
sooner l1ad it built up its reserves than tbe market prices feil, and a 
new outß.ow beg·an." One might have thought that tbe expected silver 
coinag·e of America might have produced some degree ot" quiet bere, 
but thc gold fl.owing out of America sought other ways. and in Eng
land there was still alive the remembrance of the insufficieucy of the 
bank reserves that bad come to Iig·ht in 1890. 

Toward the end of Ja.nuary, 1 891, this remembrance found expres
sion in a memorable speecb delivered by Mr. Goseben at Leeds. " We 
were on the brink of a crisis, " said the chancellor of the exchequer, 
'' throngh which it migbt bave been difficult for the soundest to -pass 
un scatbed, for the wealthiest to bave escaped. It was a. time wben 
none wbo had liabilities or engagements to pay could say how tbey 
would pay them, if a condition of things were to continue under wbich 
prodn ce could not be sold, under which bills could not be discounted, 
under which there appearecl an absence of cash su:fficient to discharge 
the liabilities of tbe g-eneral public. That was the position at home and 
I will teil you what was at stake. You risked the deposition of London 
as the banking center of tbe universe ; you risked the snpremacy of 
English credit;  you risked the tra.nsfer of the business of this country 
to other centers, if such a catastropbe had occurred as you were on the 
eve of witnessing. I can . not exaggerate the danger, the immediate 
danger to whicb this conntry was exposed at that time." 1 

Y ears ago Bagehot had pointed out how by the rising· magnitude of 
the various amounts deposited the intensity of the obligations of the 
Bank of England had been enhanced, and tbe previous proportion of 
the reserve. bad become insufficient.2 It now had become manifest that 
neither tbe available reserves of the joint stock banks, nor those of 
the Bank of' England, were able to satisfy the claims. Mr. Goschen 
bad comprehended the whole difficulty of the situation, and, after the 
storm had passed, was active in two directions. He induced the joint 
stock banks to publish far more frequently clear reports of the state 

l Mr. GoscbeD, Leecis J anuary 28, 1891. 
2 Walter Bagehot, Lombard strt:.et, 6th ed., 1875, p. 302. 
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.of their liabilities, tbeir assets, and their resen·es, . and urg-ed the 
.strengthening of the latter. At the same time be sought for a means 
whereby in the case of fnture stringency he migl1t have !arger amounts 
of gold on band . 

The publieatiou of the reports of tlte joint stock banks was soon 
<Obtained. The strengt.hening of their cash reserve� ou the other band 
hf! .. s up to the close of the year made hardly perceptible progTess, and 
it was evident that these banks in tended to work \Yith as little dcad 
reserve as  possible, and in case of need to lea ve the resi)()nsibility to 
the J�auk of Bngland. At the close of 1890 there were in these banks, 
agaiul:!t .;Cl:!5,30o,ooo in l iabilities, only .;ew,ooo,ooo in cash, aud at the 
.end of 1 H91 these tigures were .;C120,600,000 aud .;C16,600,000. The pro
portion therefore, des1:ite all warnin gs, had merely risen from 1 2.9 to 
13.7 per cent. Not improperly has this condition been caJled the " in
breeding of credit." It is significant tha-t this condition existed in the 
gold land England , while at the same time in the silver land India the 
·depositories were overfilled, and the rate of interest, owing to excess 
of money, had fallen in au unheard-of manner. 

The second task of the chancellor of the excheq uer, the tstreng'theuing· 
of the Bank of Eugland, turned ont to be very difficult. Only on De
-cember �, 1891 , did the chancellor, in a speech in Merchant Tailors' 
Hall, make his intentions known more explicitly. One· pouud notes are 
t.o be issued, and in exehange for these part of the cash gold currency 
is to return to the vaults of the bank. The notes of the ban k up to the 
present circulation of .;C3t;,OOU,OUO ar� to be covered as heretofore by 
.;C16,500,000 in securities and .;C21,500,000 in �old. All em�ssions above 
�38�oou,ouo aud up to .;e::;s,ooo,ooo are to be ba.cked by one-fifth in 
securitie� and four-fifth s in gold. Above .;ess,ooo,ooo t here is to be full 
,gold backin g. Moreover. the bank is to be anthorized in time of need to 
issue interest-bearing notes without regard to the backing j ust described. 
For such issue it will demand securities. This issue is not to take place 
before tbe gold stock has reached .;C30,ooo,ooo, and the profits of such ex
traordinary emission are to aecrue not to the bank but to the state. 

Mr. Goschen therefore wishes to retm:n a larg·e part of the circulating 
gold into the vaults of the bank. In Iieu of it he gives paper heavily 
secured, all the more heaviJy the more the return of the gold progresses. 
He preserves the gold from wear, and he obtains some control over any 
ontßow tbrough exportatiou, through industry, purchase of the arbi
trageurs, and the like. He facilitates postal remittances. He remarks 
in passing· that the concentration of so large an amount of gold would 
also enable tbe nation möre easily to put forth all its strength in case 
·of a great war. 

That is the precipitation of gold by papet. 
It is by no means certain that these propositions will obtain the force 

of law. It is objected tbat tbe quota of gold which is to be replaced 
by securities will go abroad, and tbat the inflowing gold must remain as 
-covering in the issue department, and therefore cau perform no service 
to the bauking department. 

Into this question I am not ca.lled upon to enter. It was merely 
intended here to show how the far-seeing and conscientious chancellor 
·Of the exchequer, l\ir. Goscheu, conceives the situation of the world and 
the position of Eng land, and how earnestly he is endeavoring to secure 
her circulation and t-o create for the Bank of England a strong and 
independeut defensive position agai11st future storms. 

But tbe significant fact of the situation lies in this, tha.t gold in its 
metropolis assum�s th.� defensive. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

T H E  U N I T E D  STAT E S .  
PAN·AM�RICANISM-THE RECIPROCITY, (!J,AUSE 0.1<' THE .MeKINLEY BILJ.-BAJ,ANCE OF 

GOI,D-ARTIFICIAL DIVERSION OF G OJ,D TO EUROPI;, 

Wbile the br�mches of the wide British Empire show in more or less 
pronounced manner the striving after independent development. while, 
despite all im provements in the means of commnnication, distance is 
exerting its irresistible iufl.uence, and Eng land, to repeat words used in 
England itself, "is prepariug to become the proml mother of liberated 
daughters," in tbe United States on the contrary, under tl1e lead
ership of a se-vered bra11ch of the snme Anglo-Saxon ra.ce, there appears 
more distinctly fi·om year to year a mig·hty striviug to extcnü the 
bouudaries of the great Republie. Hut here it is areas locally united 
that are to be embraced by a com mon politica.l bond .  Since President 
Monroe, in 1824, discouutenanced all European infl.uence for the whole 
exteut of America, down to the present <lay, tlmt aim has been steadily 
pursued by the statesmen of the Uepublic. 

In Europe there were smiles wben in 1 800 a " Pan-American Con
gress " met in Washiugton. I t created a H Bureau of the American 
Republics," to the expenses of which every independent state of Nmth 
and Soutll America is to furnislJ a small coutribution, and whose sole 
task is to promote commerce and mea.n s of communication within this 
wide area. At present the bureau is Jn·eparing an industrial exhibit 
in Quito, Ecuador. The plan of a railway line was drawn up which is 
to conuect tl1e United States through Mexico and Central America 
with the South, and some of tlie republics are already at work on their 
respective lines. A central bank for Pan-Ameriea is to be created, the 
m etric system is to be generally introdnced. Large subsielies for the 
establishment of direct fast steamship connectiou have been voted by 
Congress. 

The series of measures in tlle fi.eld of tariff legislation which are 
designated as the McKinley bill was at first judged in Europe by the 

· injurious efiects which it has exercised on certain branches of European 
production, and, the free-trade tendency of the English press has con
tribnted to make us see only one side of those enactments. The t�niff 
contains many high-protection features ; bnt it lowers the duty on im
portant categories of iron and steel, and from a great number of raw 
products it takes oft the duty entirely. In section 25, for all material 
imported for the purpose of industrial elaboration, there is establi&hed, 
in ca.se the prodnct is exported, the righl to a drawback of the duty 
(less 1 per cent)-that is to say, it extends the refi.ning process to all 
home industries. Of the greatest siguificance, however, is the reci
procity clanse in section 3. This clause anthorizes the Presi dent to 
refuse free entry to sugar, mola.sses, cofiee, tea, and hides from all 
states that impose upon the products of the United States such duties 
as seem unfair and uureasonable to the President. 

'l,l1is places at the disposal of the Government in particular the duty 
79 
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on sngar, whieh amouuted to ma.ny millions. We will uow see how 
this c1ause works. 

First ßrazil applied, in . the midst of a. politica.l crisis, to sectue for 
itselt' tl1e market for coffee and sugar. The trade of the United States 
with Bra.zil l tad t1ms far been very passive. Already on A pril l, 1891, 
a treaty was prepared by wbich the United f:Hates were aJlowed free 
entry for coal, ma.chines, and ra.ilway appara.tns, also a 25 per cent re
duction on cotton and iron goods, leather ancl rnbber goods. This, on 
the scale of the year 1889, affect� .:ß4,750,0UU worth of }Jnglish imports. 
During the nine months fi·om April 1 to Decem ber :n, 1891, in com
parison with the same period in 1890, tbe exJ>orts from Brn.zil to the 
United States rose from $52,800,000 to $79,200,000, and the imports 
from the Uni.ted States from $ 10,000,000 to $ 1 1,6UO,OOO. 

Cuba had to follow. That rieb island prodnces sugar, co:ffee, and 
tobaeco, but no flour. Thu'� far it had been cut oft' from the world by 
high protective tarift's and was conuected with tbe mother country, 
Spain, by a tarifi' favoring· that conntry. A recognized French pro
fessional jonrual teils that hitbertö a banel of flour was bought in N ew 
York aml sent to �pain ; there it wa.s unloaded at Santauder aud re
exported to Cuba. ....1\..fter paying all duties the barrel sold fbr $8.70 in 
Ouba;  bad it been sent from New York to Cuba direct it would, on ac
count of the duty, have cost $ 1 1 .46.1 

In the fa.ce of the treaty with Brazil, the matter bad become for 
Cuba a vital question ; Spain was obliged to n bandon the system she 
bad thus far maintained. On July 1 aud September 1, 1891, treaties 
with Cu ba and Porto Uico went into eftect, and hereafter .American 
:flour goes into Cuba free. 

Du ring· the last four mont.bs of 1891, as compared to 1890, the exports 
from Cuba to the United States rose from $11,800,000 to $1ö,OOU,OOO, 
and tbe imports into Cuba from $4,800,000 to $7,öOO,OtJ0. 

On September 1, 1 891, the RepubJic of San Domingo followed suit. 
Jamaica, too, could not remaiu behind. The British West Indies 

migbt bave shared the advantages of the treaty between Ouba and 
the United States, in virtue of a most-favored-nation treaty between the 
West Inclies and Onba, but tlmt cJause becomes t-xtinct on July 1, 1892. 
In the last days of January, 1892, tbe new agreement with the United 
States was concluded. 

Against Haiti, Venezuela, aucl Colombia, whicb did not come to an 
agreement, retaliatory measures went into effect after March 15, 1892 . 

.1\-lr. Blaine recently said in a speech, in reference to Canada, '' You 
can not sta11d inside a.nd outside of the union at the same time." These 
wortls are perhaps destined to be heard often in the next few years. 

As Spain aud England bad to negotiate in the interest of the coffee 
and caue sugar of their colonies, so are other European states obliged 
tQ do for beet sugar. The fortunes of sugar migbt weil supply an in
structive theme to some future historian. He might show bow cane 
sugar promoted the sJave trade, how tbe cliscovery of beet sugar was 
cau�ed by N apoleon's cloture, bow artificial tariff legislation carried the 
cenier of gravity of the production to Europe until sugar became 
one of tbe tools by means of which American statesmen push forward 
to the partition of the eartb. 

He who wishes to become acquainted witb the signi:fi.cance of the 
United States as a source of gold for Europe will haye to take into 
consideration, :fi.rst of all, the following simpler elements : 

I Jos. Chaille:v. La Situation. �con. de Cnba; L'Economiete fran9ais, 11 avril, 1891, p. 455; also Andrew 
Ca.rnegie, The McKinley Bill, XIX Century, 1891, I, p. 1030. 
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(a.) 'l'he gohl Jn·oduction .-If we confine ourselves to the last fonr de

cades, tbe ouly ones for wbich more accnrate data are at band, we find 
at tbe beginuiu g of tltis period, up to 1854, an anuual production of 
more thau $60,000,000 ; up to 1859 that figure stays above $50,000,000 : 
up to 1864, almos.t witbout exception, above $40,000,000 ; rises again 
during three years up to 1867 to over $50,000,000 ; remains up to 1 87 1  
above $40,000,000 ; till 1881 , with .oscillations (in 1878, once more 
$5l,OOO,OOO), mostly above $35,000,000 ; and thenceforward above 
$.30,000,000. We may say tbat in forty years it dropped down to one
half. 

(b) The silvet production.-This, at first qnite inconsiderable, reaches 
in 1862, for the :firRt time, $2,000,000 ; in ltS65, $11,000,000 ; rises inces
santly, and in 1872 reaches $.23,000,000 ; 1874, $35,000,000 ; 1878, $45,-
000,000 ; 1885, $51,000,000 ; 1889, $64,000,000, and 1890, over $70,000,-
000.. While the line of gold sinks, that of silver rises with extraordi
nary rapidity to large :figures. 

( c) Tlle increase ofpopulation, and its demand for means of exchange, 
forms tbe third element. Forty years ago tbe United States eont.a.inecl 
23,200,000 sotlls, and, at the close of each of the decades under 
consideration, 31,400,000, · 38,600,000, 50,1 00,000, and, finally, in 1890, 
62,600,000. Thus, wbile tbe gold production bas fallen o:ff oue-half, 
tbe population bas not entirely but nearly trebled. It is a curve rising 
rapidly and constantly, like tl1at of tbe silver production . 

( d) The consumption of precious metals in ·industry.-Though earlier 
reports on this �ubject can not be utilized, yet it may be assumed with 
tolerable certainty that the consumption, especially as regards gold, 
must have steadily risen with the nurober and the well-being of tbe 
popnlation. The net consumption of gold, without old gold, was 
approximately in 1889 $13,900,000 and in 1890 $15,000,000, with a simul
ta11eous production of' $49,300,000 aud $49 ,400,000. 

Theoretically, the demand fC?r metallic coiu should Lav.e risen approx
imately in parallel line with the increase in population and of commerce ; 
but the actual stock of coin was influenced by many incidents. 

The following statements make no claim to Immerical accuracy; they 
form a kind of balance of accounts in wllich manyimportant secondary 
items are left out, and they are merely mea.nt to indicate the g·eneral 
course of things. 

The first decade, 1851-'60, shows tbe high :figure of productimt of 
$551 ,ooo,ooo, and along with it tbe mauifested gold exportation of 
$432,000,000, so tbat only $129,000,000 seem to have remained in tbe 
conntry. In 1848 tbe first finds had been made in California ; for 1849 
and 1850 there exist only estimates of the product of the washings, 
which certainly was very high, and it is possible that a.U figures for that 
early time, both for product and for exportation, lie below tbe reality. 

In tbe following decade falls the profound disturbance of' the eco
nomic development by tbe civil war. As yet the West of the great 
Repnblic is not connected with tbe Rast by any line of rails. There, 
beyond the wastes of the Great Basin, the Comstock lode is tapped, 
and tbere the gold circulation maintains itself, while in the East tl1e 
bloody struggle of the North witb the Soutb is goiug on, gold lea.ves 
för Enrope to proeure tbe means of warfare and of living, and scarcity 
of gold ensnes. In March, 1863, ]arge issues of paper money begin to 
be made, and tbe mean rate of gold ( l00 =par) is 146. In July, 1864, 
it reaches 285 ; about that time the Government debt has already risen 
to $1, 740,ooo,ooo, aside from all emissions of t1le South. In April, 1865, 

S. J\.fis. 95--6 
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at last the d.eci sive victories of the North ta!-::e place, while the debthas 
risen to $2,'iOO,OOO,OOU ; very slowly the rate of gold sinks, aud in 1870 
it is still 115. 

But this very high rate of gold becomes a premium on the expor
tation of wheat, which begins already <luring the war under J>eculiar 
circumstances. Navigation on the l\lississi])pi is closed, aud the tarmer 
reaches tl1e sea only at heavy expense. Aud yet he competes with the 
East. " The exported whea.t," writes Honna, '' is paid in gold ; if tbe 
dollar stood at par, and the hushel of wheat was quoted iu IJoudon at 
$1 .25, and transportation to London cost $1, tl1eu the fanner in 
Iowa would receive only 25 cents. If, on the contrary, as iu 1 864, 
the dollar in g·old is equal to $2 .50 in legal paper money, tl..ten the 
farmer iu Iowa, with the same market price i n  Lou don,  receives $�.12;  
that is  to say, the premium on gold lws raised the price of wbeat for 
the farmer of that part of tl1e country eight-fold Likewise, the farmer 
iu tl1e State of N ew York, who pays only 25 cents for fi·eight to Lon
don , received $1 with gold at par, and, with tbe gold value of the 
paper dolhu at $2.50, he receives $2.87. In this way the farrner in 
Iowa, solely through the premium on gold, has receh�ed for the wheat 
exported allroa.d a. proportionately more elevated price thau the farmer 
of the l�ast." 1 

Already, in 1863-'64, tlte exportation of wheata.nrl flour was $59,000,000, 
and by tbe end of the demtde it l1ad r'3ached $71 ,000,000. :H'rom 1868 
onward there is observed , along with tbe outflowin g str<'am of gold, 
an incipieut movement of gold to,vard the United States. The rieb 
land recovers from the war ; large investments are made ; tbe boom is 
coming. 

The gold production in that decade was $474,000,000, the mauifested 
importation of t.he last years $:�3,700,000, and tbe exportation 
$516,000,000 ; accordin g to this the gold balance would close witb a 
deficit of $8,300,000. Hut tbese :figures are to he regarded mereJy as 
the erude expression of the general fact that during the war all .the 
gold of the East went to Europe., and after the war reeuperation took 
place. Everywhere now prevails the peaceable work of opeuing up tbe 
land. In the decade 1871-'�0 the Governrneut debt shriuks t::�teadily ; 
capital pours in from Europe ; the network ofrailways is completed. In 
1.869 tlle first railway i s  ouened tha.t connects the East with San 
Franeisco. At the close of 1872 �7,000 kilometers of railways are in 
operation. The importation of gold increases, the exportation dimin
isbes ; from 1877 onward the balance of gold exchange is active ; from 
that time onward the United States are no Ionger a source of gold for 
Europe, but Enrope surrenders gold to them , althougb tbe highest 
prodnctivity of the Oomstock lode falls precisely within that time, 
namely, in tbe years 1876 and 1877 ,_ 

The gold production of 1871-'�0 was $39.3,300,000, the manifested ex
portatiou $314,700,000 and the manifested importation $190,800,000, so 
that, asi3uming these figures to be correct, the gold stock had risen by 
$271,400,000. 

In 1880 tbe extraordiuary wheat exportation of $226,000,000 bad 
occurred. Accordingly, the decade 1881-'90 begins with the greatest 
known importation of gold ; it was more than $100,000,000.• In that 
year, therefore, th,e country bad at its disposal, not merely its own pro
duction of $34,700,000, but also this large importation (net 
$98,200,000). 

I A. Ronna-, Le Bl6 aux Etats-Unis- de l'Am6rique; 8vo, Paris 1880, p. 233. 
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But in  order to obtain a correct view of the very complicated and 

instructiYe relations w l.Jich, in tlte course ot' that deca<le, intluenced the 
outflow awl infiow of gold, we must, first of all, go back a little aud 
cast a deeper glance iuto the development of tlle economic eonditious 
of the country. 

At the time of war, and of the great issnes of paper money, high 
prices fbr the products of agriculture prevailed ; at that time the 
farmer extended bis euterprises and contracted mortgage debts at a rate 
of interest of 10 per cent aud mueh more. vVheu the value of the dol
lar rose, the producer's premium disappeared. Bnt at tlte same time the 
lteavy mortgage debt remaineu.. Tb e great Govermnent debt h as 
.d windled ;  the mortgage <lebt h as risen by this time to $3,000,000,000. 
All these circumstauces acted all tlte more oppresshrely because India, 
America's competitor in the market of the world, being a silver coun: 
try, retained its premium . A system of protective tarift's, one-sided in 
favor of industry, · also burdened tbe farmer's prod nction, an d com-
plaints arose on all sides. 

· 

" In 1Sii6," writes Count Ke1·atry, " one conld lmy, for one dollar, 53 
pou n d s  of maize, 33 }lOtmds ofwheat, or 22- pou nds of cotton . In 1 878 one 
might readi1y buy für the same price 93 pounds of maize, 50 pound8 of 
wheat, or 9 pounds of cotton. * * * In justice it must be said tl1at 
taxe8 h ave been lowered siuce the victories of the Nortb over the South. 
In 1866 every indi vidual vaid on an a.verage $50, wlJich has since fallen 
to $25. But in order to raise these $25 the fa.rmer at the preseut day 
mnst produce 300 pounds of' cotton, or 33 bushels of wheat, or 75 
bushels of maize, w hile formerly these same products were more than 
sufficient to pay the ta.x of $50." 1 

Bnt let us lütten to Mr. Rnsk, Secretary of Agriculture. In his re
port for 1890 he writes : 2 

Tbe receut legislation looking to the restoration ot' the bimetallic·stan<l�•ru of our 
cnrrency :md thc couseqnent. euhanc�ment. of tbe valne of silver has unquesti<mably 
hall mnch to rlo with the recent advance in the price of cereals. 'fhe same cause 
has athaneetl the price of wpeat in Unssia ancl Indin , nnd in the same degree 
reclucetl their power nf competit iun , E nglish g!'lü was formerly exchange(l for 
cheap silver, and wheat pnrcho.secl wi.th the chea.per mctal was solcl in Great, Britain 
for gol(l. " " " 

This view tlmt the price and tlw exportability of the products of a.gri
culture are i n  high degree rlependent on the valne of silver prevails in 
all the in terested circles in North A merica.. The statement spread 
throngh Enropean newspapers thnt the movemeuts in fa.vor of raisiug 
the price of silver proceed from the so-called silYer kin gs of the Wt>st 
al011e is erroneons, and is grounded on au exaggerated opinion of the 
iufluence of these persons. The causes of the silver movemeut lie far 
deeper. 

The fall of prices in the rivalry with India aud Russia, the burden of 
mortgages, the struggle with the carriers and the middlemen called into 
life an association of the farmers for self-help, which met f'or the first 
time on July 28, 1879, at Pollville, Tex., adopted the name " Farmers' 
Allianee," and soon assumed undreamed-of dimensions. In 1886 it 
numbered already 200,000 members, and was able on its own account to 
take in b and the wholesale cotton business. In the following year it 
numbered half a million members in hundreds of sectiom'l. The Farm
ers' Alliance 11ow entered into closer relations with the Knights of Labor 
in the industrial regions, and developed more aud more iuto a ma-

' Cte �- (le K�mtry, La CriRe agricole aux l!:tats-Unis ; Revue des Deux Mondes, 1890, t. C, pp. 86, ss: 
2 Report of the Secretary of AgricuJt.nre, 1890, p. 4. 
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chine actiug in favor of labor and against capita.I. Its influence 
increased. lVIr. H.usk sided with it iu many important questions. 

It is this ·vastly developed gronp that reg·ards the further deprecia
tion of silver as a disadvantage. As is well known, the Treasury at 
present purchases 54:,000,000 mmces of silver per year, which were re
garded as approximately corresponding to the home production, with 
the avowed intention by tl1ese continued purchases to keep up the 
price of silver. If these purchases were discontinued, the price of sil
verwould fall, not only in America but all over the earth. If, however, 
the coinage of silver was made free, then any mine owner might bring 
a bar of silver of the metallic value of, say, $75 to the mint and receive 
back 100 coined dollars. It is true, therefore, that this free coimige 
would put an extraordinary profit into the hauds of these persons, but it 
is an error to suppose that the great agrarian movement of the United 
States aims at nothing more than the enrichment of the mine owners. 

The late Secretary Windom was undoubtedly right when he said in 
reference to the free coinage of silver, that before the swiftest ocean 
greyhound could land a new silver . freight in New York, the last 
at.tainable gold dollar would probably be securely hidden away in pri
vate boxes and fleposits. Hun dreds of millions of dollars would dis
appear from circulation, and a general panic would ensue. Similarly, 
A. Carnegie was right when saying that whoever conjures up mischief 
in this domain, in order to draw bis profit therefrom, is a twin brother 
to the criminal that causes the express train to be derailed in · order to 
rob it. 

Nevertheless, Senator Stewart, of Nevada, was right, too, when he said 
that gold is not suffi.cient for the human race ; that legal enactments 
have their share in the fall of tbe price of silver, and that t� e silver 
standard is an advantage for the wheat culture of India agi:\inst 
America. 

�' Some sort of money," continues Stewart, " the people will have ; if 
there is not gold enough, they take silver." To this case I will return 
later on. In the meantime the struggle for g·old has in this decade 
assumed, precisely in the United States, the most unexpected forms. 

Despite all vicissitndes commerce has increa.sed in an extraordinary 
degree. '.rhe exports of 1850 were valued at $134,900,000, those of 1890 
at $845,300,000, those of 1891 at $970,500,000 ; the figures of the im
ports were $173,500,000, then $789,300,000, and $828,300,000. Year 
after year trade showed an enormous surplus. In 1891 the balance of 
trade closed with a surplus of exports of $ 142,200,000. Up to 1883 
there was also a surplus in the exportation of gold ; in 1884 $12,000,000 
worth of gold was exported. From 1885-'87 gold once more flowed 
into the country ; but, beginning-with 1888, much gold was seen leav
ing for foreign c• •untries. 

The manifested values were the following :  

[In thousands of dollal's.] 
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Ex:portation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34,615 50, 947 20, 654 1 78, 088 ! 
-23, 584 1 -

36, 173 ,---432 I -34, 1111 
Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • .  33,167 : 32, 967 32, 845 1 33,481 

Remain!ler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f+9.5aal-=��+31,4i3�---=s37 
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SILVER. 

i I I I I 1888. 
I 

11189. 1890. 1891. 

----- ------ � -.-i- 1-Importation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 29, 591 25, 940 I 22, 425 18, 192 
Exportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 

. 
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Thus, in the same year, 1889, there were also exported considerable 
.amouuts of silver ; the purcbase of the higher amount of 54,000,000 
ounces per year, that is to say about $ 70,000,000, by the Treasury, had 
begun only in autumn of 1890, whereas formerly tbe amount bad been 
only 24,000,000 ounces per year. The drai nage of gold, bowever, in
-creased, and tbe Director of the Mint, Mr. Leech, has published accurate 
records concerning tbe outflow from N ew York, for the period from 
February 13 to July 2-1, 1891 , during which · this outflow amounted to 
seventy millions. 

".An examination of the above table," says Mr. Leech, " disc1oses the 
very singu1ar fad that of this large amouut all bnt $9,300,000 was 
shipped when the rate of sterling exchange was below the point (about 
$4.886) at which gol<l shipmeutH ca.u be made without loss. The move
ment, therefore, must have been arti:ficially stimulated by banks and 
bankers in Europe paying a premium on gold or making discounts to 
bill-drawers for cash remittances. Tl1is was the result of a condition 
of afl'airs very unusual in the mercantile world." 1 

Fart.her ou it is said tbat as a rule the great banking houses in N ew 
York draw on their correspondents in Europe, at sight or on_ time, 
amounts corresponding to tbe volume of goods handled. The heavy 
losses of Enrope in South .America produced a. stringency of credit, 
and called forth the effort to strengtbton the gold re�erves in Englaud, 
France, and Germany, and tb e United Sta.tes remained the only country 
from which gold was to be got. .At tlle 8ame time Europ&'l.n banks 
pledged to the sbippers interest from the day of shipment from New 
York. The Bank of England paid a premium on American gold, and 
when the crisis beeame more threatenin� it raised this pt·emium from 
time to time. Large amounts of .American securities were sent back 
in exclut11ge for gold, whereiu some owners no doubt were influenced 
by the fear of an a.pproacbing silver standard. Tbe exportation of 
silver too was diminished by the Government purchases, a.nd gold t.ook 
the p}ace of silver . . Nowhere did a�y distnrbance take place in con
sequence of the exportation ; go1d always ·flowed in from other parts of 
the country. I t is evident tha.t the central banks were not called upon;
but tbat the wit.hdrawal, tbe draiuage, as it were, was distribnted over 
different Joca1ities. In May, 1891 , The Economist received news from 
New York tha.t within the last few days $18,000,000 in go1d l1ad been 
shipp�d witbout any material diminution of the bank reserves. It 
was said that the fact bad generally become clear in the end that the 
orders for gold were merely purchases of gold, in recent times with in
creasing loss for the purchasers.2 When, :finally, the current year 
showed a surplus of exportation of goods, amonnting from July 1 ,  1891, 

t Report of the Director of the Afint, 1891, J l .  3i. 
2 The Economist, May :10, 1891, lJ . 700. 
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to February 1, 1892, to over $180,000,000, and when gold stiJl con
tinued to flow out, it became evident timt tbis outfl.ow meant a calling-in 
of capital, which is stated, by the reports of experts, to have been 
induced, in the case of Fra,uce, Bngland, and Austria, und er payment of 
premium ou the part of tlw pnrchasers.1 

From this n.n importetut le8son is to be Iearned. Tlte reflnx of its 
own certificates of iudebtedness may, uuder given circum�tances, 
entirely cbauge the bahmce of payments of a state which is interna
tion ally indebteu. Here we see a 8tate showing a. very high snrplus of 
exports, and favored by nature in tbe higbest degree, bnt which, at 
the snme time, in the midst of peace, loses material parts of its gold 
circnlation by foreign eount.ries bring·ing secnrities on tbe market and 
assnming tbe cost8 of the loss in rate. 'rrue, a purcha8er nmst always 
be fonnd . Bnt from this it results, furthermore, tbat witb tbe capacity 
of a country to take np its returuiug Obl igations the danger to its 
metallic eircnlatio1 1  rise8 si m nltaHeously. 

This capacity of t.aking up obligations may be produced in the 
natural way by increa�ing· well-being· aud govermneut cr·e(lit, or by 
the prostration of the spirit of eu tcrpril'\e whicb facilitates the classing 
of  reut, or  by n e w  tbrms o f  investment, such as  postal savin gs 
bauks ; or it may be more or less forced by premiu m  accordf'd by the 
foreign seller. 1'he result is tlw :o�ame. ltaly and Spain have lwd the 
same experience mu.ler different Ülrms. Even at the present day 
Americau securities return lwme, n.ud even after tlte first quarter of 
1 892 gl)ld flowed to Europe in considerable qu autities. The Uuitecl 
States parted with a portiou of their golcl circulation , but by so much 
their iiH.lebtedl less to Enrope is les:-;. aud a few more threads of the 
web are broken wbidt up to this da,y l inks the two continents. 

In the ca�e under consideration the outflow of gold may, fnrthermore, 
have been promoted lJy thc nncertain monetary situation of the United 
Stat.es. Much silver is ponred into the a.ctive circnlation , and thereby 
evicleutly not only the drainage of g;old coin is f'acilitated, but the pay
ments into public depositories are nmde in Iarge mf'asurc in silver in
stead of gold. Thus mauy circmnstances urg·e toward a uecision on 
the part of the U uitf'd State�. 

In compari8on with earl ier sta.tements it may be mentioned timt the 
gold productimt of 1881-'!JO was $32ß,80o,oou. 

From all the tigures here giveu of the monetary status of the United 
States the industrial demaud is to be deducted. In this respect, too, 
it is to be remarked that it is always the manifested exportntion only 
that is taken into account ; many circmnstances indicate that the t.rue 
exportation of gold may be Iarger thau the manifested exportation . No 
data whatever exist concerning gain of gold by immigration and Ioss 
of gold by voyages to Europe. 

J L'Economiste franc;ais, 19 Mars, 1892, p. 358 ;  The Economist, March 5, 1892, p. 320, and elsewhere. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE RECIPRO CAL VAL U E  O F  G O LD A N D  S I LV E R .  
WEIGHT RJ;LATION O F  THE .!MOUNTS PRODUCED-,rALUE RELA.TIOY-PERMAYENT DI· 

VERGENCE OF VALUES-ENGLISH PARMA.MEXTARY DEBATES OF 1890---UNA.LTERED 

PUR(lHASING POlVJ�R OF SUVER IN SU.VI<iR UOUNTRlES-MEXICO-SITUATION OF 

THE UNITED STATES-ITS SIGNU'ICA�CJ: Jt'OR It;UROPE. 

For a nurober of years tbe values of gold a.nd silver, measnring one 
metal by the other, have been divergi11g· more and more. Some circum
stanees tend to bring these values nearer each other, others act in tl1e 
opposite direction, and the latter predominate. 

Let us consider first tbe production. That of gold stagnates ; its 
increase for 1891 , which the estimates thus far made justity one in 
expecting·, and which will perlmps be r�garded by some readers as an 
extraordinary fact, is limited to !!4,000,000 or 25,000,000 marl, s . Tbe 
production of silver, on tbe other band, rises incessantly ; the loss due 
to tbe fall in price as compared with g·old has been overcome in the 
ru1ing districts through the introduction of the furnace method and the 
fall in price would have to be yet far more considerable in order "to ex
ert a marked influence on the production . 

But the figures of the prodnct alone would up to this day hardly 
explain the diverge11ce of values, für in 1850 and the years immediately 
following the fignres of production were most unfavorable to gold as 
regards its price relation to silver, and yet no material cbauges o� 
curred iu the monetary valuation. As late n.s 1860 tbe weight relations 
ofthe outpnt, gold being always=1, were 1 : 5.47 ; in 1870, 1 : 5.8 ; in 1880, 
somewhat over 1 : 14. During more thnn thirty years it stood below 
1 :  15�, aud if despite tbis fact the value of silver did not riRe, but feil,  
that is to say, diverged from the value of gold, that shows that other 
circumstances besides those given by nature deCided matters at that 
time. N ow, the output of 1890 corresponds to 1 : 23.8, and that of 1891 
may possibly fall to 1 : 24. But these figure.s are not more above the 
proportion of 1 :  15! than tbose of 1850-1870 were below it. It is only 
becanse the legal relation of the Latin monetary uuion is not in force 
at this day tbat the figures of the relation of Jlroduction contribute so 
directly to the divergence of the reciprocal value. 

The increased de:maud für iudnstry acts in the same direction. This 
increase pays no heed either to monetary needs or to production. Tbe 
data at hand, however imperfect, seem to sbow tlmt the demand for 
gold rises more quickly with -increase in well-beiug than the demaud 
for silver. But even assuming that the demand for the two metals 
increased in the same proportion, yet gold would constautly become 
dearer in relation to silver, for where there is excess of prodnction 
there the a.pportionmeut for industrial pnrpol'les is easily accomplished. 

In the same directiou acts t11e rising dt·mau<l for metallic coin in 
87 
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t.bose countries whicb bave based their currency, legally or in fact, on 
gold ; and this rising dema.ud rehttes not only t� means of circulation 
but also to eush reserve, wbicl1 is l>ecoming so marked, fur exainple, in 
Eng·land at this momeut. 

In the same direction the prices of the two precious metals are 
influenced by the continual urmaments in Europe, by which gold in 
large amouuts is withdrawn from monetary uses and is reudered immo· 
bile either in form of war funds or in other ways. 

An extraordinary influenee in the same directiou has also beeu 
exerted by tbe moral depreciation .which silver has undergoue by a 
series of legislative measure�, aud especially by repeated sales of 
silver. This is to be reg·arded as one of the muiu reasons why at this 
day a large part of hQarding in Indi a is doue in gold. 

On the otber band, there are cirenmstanees which,  being· favorable 
to the price of silver, tend to bring the two values nearer to each other. 

The first of these is the keepiug open of the Indian mint to silver 
coinage. But the experiences of 18UO have sbown tl1at the inflow can 
not come too fast without bringing danger ; that Asia's capacity to 
absorb silver is indeed very great, but that the diarneters of the feed
ing chau nels are limited, and tlmt a glnt ensues as soon as these chan 
nel" are taxed beyond the capacity of their diameters. 

Thesecond circumstanceis the continued monthlypurchase of'4,500,000 
<>nnces ofsil ver by the United States Govermnent. This practice must be 
compared with what has beeu said from page 30 onward concerning the in
fluence of the furnace method and concerning the tariff ou fluxing ores, 
in order to perceive the contradictions it involves. It was intended by 
this purcha�e to take up the entire product of the United States. That 
product has for mauy years been rising, and, during the continuance of 
these conditions, has risen from 54,511 i,300 ounce8 in 1890 to 58,330,000 
ounces iu 1891. 

The third circumstance. is the rising deman<l for silver fractional cur
rency in gold st.andar<l lands, which is connected with the higher stand
ard of living· of the I es::� wealthy classes. This circumstanee is perma
nent, but bn� not thus far much weight. 

� The fonrth circumstance tinally is tl1e slight rise of the gold produc
tion for 1891, and llerhaps for some of t1H:� snbseqnent years. But an 
i11crease of this prodnction by about n,OOO kilograms is of no great 
moment. a.t a time when tbe silver lal1d India ha� absorbed an average 
of 35,000 kilogTams in ench of the last t.hree y1•ars. 

We may disregard transient inflnences, such as the .l'elief of the gold 
market by tbe retl ux of South American and Portug·uese circnlation. 

If l l O W  the inftuence of the :;eparating e}ements i8 balanced with that 
of the uniting elements experieuce shows the preponderance of the 
form er. This is expressed numerieally by the departure of the relation 
of prices from the ratio 1 :  15g. The mean ratio in 186ß wa.s for the 
last time helow the one just mentioned, being 15.43. In 1874 it reached 
16.17 ; in 1876 already 17.88 ; in 1889, 18.40 ; in 1 88.:>, 19.41 ; in l886, 20.81 ; 
in 1887, 2 1 .15 ; in 1 888, ·2�.01, aud in 1.889, 22.10. In consequenee of the 
silver speculation preceding the deliberations in the United States the 
price of silver rose, tbe average for 1890 being 19.75. Under the intlu
ence of tbe present situation the ratio iu "1891 was once more from 20 
to 21. 

For more than t'tenty yea.rs the values of the two metals have been 
diverging·. This diverg·ing movement was only interrupted in 18911, aud 
then artiticially. The ·fignre f'or 189L whieh is inflnenced by the .Ameri
can purcha:se�, show8 tlmt tbe influence of these purchases bas been 
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()verestimated, for it must be  uoted tbat that inßuence is  distributed 
.all over the earth, benefit�ng· the silver mines iu Anstralia, in Bobemia, 
-or in Chi1e as mueh as it does those of the United 8tates. By its ex
pansion it loses its inteu�ity. But the permanent causes of divergence 
have remained, and if the leg·isla.tioll of the United States left the 
present condition of affairs uuchanged the ratio would rise from the 
:figure 21 iu 1891 as rapidly as it did after 1866. The whole e:ffect would 
be expressed by a depression of the figure by little more than a unit, 
<>r uot even so mucl1, since the constaut quantity of 54,000,000 ounces 
would be taken from an annually rising total of production . 

Recapitulating wbat has thus far been said concerning production and 
relation of price�, we find : . 

(1)  When from 1867 onward the ratio began to rise ahove 15i that 
fall in value was not jus�ified by the production, whose relative figure 
till after 18�0 was below 15�. 

(2) The weight relations of the prodnction , that of gold being sta.g
nant, have shown a eonstantly risiug silver ontput, so that at present 
the figures for the production are nearly 1 : 24. 

(3) The legal bond betweeu silver and g·old having been severed, 
the figure of the valne relation, too, continqe<l to rise. In 1 889 it was 
22.10. In 1 890 it was depressed artificially, nnd is now rising· ngain. 

(4) Both the weigl1t relation of the output and the value relation of 
tbe two metals shmv that tbe metals diverge more ancl more, and at the 
preseut day they are following similar lines. 

So long as present conditious continue the ditfer-.euce of the reciprocal 
value of the two metals will increa,se from year to yen.r. I u other words, 
nature offers too little goltl for present demands, while she o:ffers silver 
in abundance. Thus the present legislative institutions are at variance 
with tbe conditions established by nature. Let us continue the Suppo
sition of an unchanged state of legi:::�lation. The figures show how 
quickly, especially since 1885, the value relation lms changed and how 
slight the in.fiuence of the American purchases has bee11 . Even now 
ag-riculture aud in part industry in Enrope are sorely a.t disa.d va.ntage 
agaiust silver countries, such as India and Mexieo. The most strik
ing proof of this i� the development of the Indian cotton !:!pinning mills 
at the expeuse of L:1ncn.shire. The ad \rantage of this situation a.ccrnes 
in England to the holders of interest-bearmg· notes, the prodnctive Yalue 
-of which i ucrea.se;;; with the growing scarcity of gold. 

Under thcse circumstance� it is not surprisiug tlmt already in April, 
1890, the pa.rliamentary debates ou this  suhject assumed temporarily 
the embittered clmracter of a strug·gle of labor n.ga.inst cn.pital, in which 
employers and workingmen alike demanded the restoration of the va.lue 
-of silver. 

The former president of the chamber of commerce of :Uverpool, S. 
Smit.h,  suhmitted 140 petitions, with 60,000 signatures, asking for 
the reestablishmeut of the bimetallic system. He described the 
Iosses which labor was suffering by the one-sided enha.ncement of the 
purchasing power ot' gold. TJ:lat, he said, was a tax which the droues 
of society levied on the working bees. lt could not promote the welfare 
of society if the income of tl1e idle, nonproclucing· class was ra.ised at 
the expense of the toiling masses. One-half of tbis new burden was 
derived from the demonetization of silver. He called the n.ttempt to 
depreciute silver a huge frau1l on civilization. The contraction of the 
currency was merely i l l' thc interest of the rieb , a,ll(l was opposecl to 
the interC'st of the whole nation. Sir Honldsworth, a cotton-spinner 
from Manchester, dechtred tllat it was iucorrect that the wage worker 
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found indemni:fication in the fall of the prices of tbe means of living for 
the loss in work or wages. That eqna.lization eithe1· <lid uot take place 
at all, or at mo�t very late, aud for timt rea.son the wnge workers were 
so heartily in favor of this petition, since they reg-a.rded these condi
tions as the root of the long yea.rs of losses. l\Ir. T. H. Sidebuttom, a 
cotton-spinner from Cheshire, lamente1l the pitiable condition of all 
debtors 'in the country, who had assumed burdens und er entirely dif
ferent conditions. The proclueers were at this day the victims of a 
monetary vivisection. lt was said that England is a land of'.creditors. 
But who hau made her such if not the inventive talent and the industry 
of her inhabitant�rf 

To tbis Sir Lyon Pla.yfair replies that the participation in a himetal
lic cong-ress means tlmt Englaml, the great creditor of tbe world, is to 
invite the debtor nations to deliberate whether the debts contracted in 
gold since 1816 might hereafter be Iiquidated in depreciated silver. 
The new Latin U uion would last j nst so loug as England was willing to 
remain in the union, in order to be shorn like a gentle shaep by the 
debtor UQ.tions. 

The secreta.ry of state for Ir-eland, however, Mr . .A.. J. Balfour, sepa
rating loose from the government which held back, deelared expressly 
that ne too subscribed to the bimetallic heresy. It was wrong to im
agine timt all the inconveniences that had arisen since 1874 had sprnng 
from the divergence of the -values of the two coinage metals, but that 
divergence had a share in them. The :fi.rst evil was a premium on 
Indian goods, llue to the fall of silver ; the second, the uncertainty of 
the rate of exchange ; tbe t.hircl and greatest evil, however, was at 
present the lack of a stable currency for the whole worl<l. Money was 
not only the measure of va.Iue for tra.nsactions from day to day, lmt also 
the measure for deferred payments, and if it was not stable it nmst 
harm either the debtor or the creditor. It was said that silver brought 
intlation.. Inflation is bad. But if we are to suffer from one of the two 
we will rather sufl'er from inflation than from contraction. lf to-mor
row .America was to decide that it will use no more silver, but place 
itself on a gold basis, where would the prices be ' The bistory of the 
world's commerce teaehes that in almost every question the practical 
men aftel' all eventually g·ive in to the theorists. An international 
agreement wa.s possible and most desirable, hut it could not be carried 
out against the prevailing opinion in the mercantile circles. 

These words may serve as an example of the public temper in 1890. 
But the figure of the relation of weights of the output rises contin
ually, and the .figure of the valne relation pursnes the same course. 
Let us look a.t the rapid divergence in the years from 1885 on to the 
interruption by the American purchases and its present conrse. As 
soon ns the :fi.gure 23.75 shall have been reached all gold obligations 
will have increased in value one-half� as compared with silver, and we 
are now very close to that :fi.gure. Then, in order to buy 1 kilogram ot 
gold there will be needed, instead of 15-f kilograms of silver, one-halt 
more, or 23.75 kilograms. But nothing at this day prevents that figure 
from rising to 31 ; that is to say, nothing prevents silver from falliug to 
half its value in comparison to gold. We will leave unnoticed· the 
pitia.ble debtors, be they individuals or states, and devote our uttention 
merely to productive labor. 

lf this depreciation of silver, or appreciation of gold, were to occur 
all over the surface of the earth it might be, some think, that sooner 
or later, amid crise�, equilibrium would be established . But this is not 
at all the case. In Asia, silver would retain its purchasing power 
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This plleuomenon i s  already visible to-day. lVIr. GoRehen once saidt 
replyiug to a deputation of bimetallists, that one of the extraordinary 
circumstances in this matter was that the rupee in India _had not 
behaved in the way it should have behaved accortling to the 1 aws of 
national economy. Its value bad remained stationary, whereas it 
should have followed the price of silver in other Iands, aud that it was 
this perverseness of the Indian rupee that caused· so many· difficulties.1 

In Europe it is customary to say that sil ver is depreciated. This the 
Indian will not admit. He says that gold in Europe has risen . The 
reason of the unimpaired purchasing· power lies in this, that tbe great 
mu1titude of paymeuts which are outside of t.he immediate infiuence of 
the world's prices and the s mall extent of external cornmerce in compari
son to the iutemal commerce and to the mass of iuternal circulation 
form an elemeut of inertia which checks the movement of prices and 
secures the pnrchasing power of the home metal for the internal com
merce, that is to sa.y, for tlle needs of the producer, for a lon g time or 
forever. 

Havi n g  repeatedly mentioued the advant.age which has in this way 
accrued to In<Tia we may uow look at a second silver land, Mexico. 

The :Mexican silver ores, whk.h for centuries have been furnisbing 
tb e

' 
larger part of tbe silver stock of humanity, are, as has already 

been said, ve1�y diverse. Most of them, however, are poor dry ores, 
which make np for their low contents by their vast dimensions. Far
naces have begun to operate only in the last two )·ears. Even at this 
day the largest amouut of silver is obtained by amalgamation. But 
other hindrances had already been removell before the incipient trans
formation of refining· met hods. Since 18;33 foreigners have been al
lowcd to acquire real esta.te ; the country has gradually become more 
accessible, ancl peace and personal �afety have been introduced.2 

This country, according to a kind communication from ::Mr. Gus� 
Struck, exported-
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At tlle same time the exportation of the other protlucts of the count.ry 
has increased in an extraordinary degree. '' The reason," says Struck,. 
" undoubtedly lies for the most. part in the lower value of silver abroad 
aud the purclmsing power of this metal, which has here remained al
most undiminished, for human labor in the field, and the stationary 
value for payment of ground rent. * * * The uneducated Mexican, 
who understands as good as nothing of silver depreciation, expresses 
tbis na:Ively by saying that a peso is still worth 8 reales." 

Aided by this premium on exportation, exports are rü:dn g from year to 
year, wealth flows into the country, an d the textile industry begins to 
irnprove. " Silver, demonetized by Europe," says Struck, " will retaliate· 
in so far as the great industrial countries of Europe, owin g to the depre-

I The Pen·erse Itupee, in Rob. Barclay, The Silver Question, an1l the Gold Qnestion, 3d ed., Man
chester. lfl90. pp. 99-124. 

2 W. Rrockmam1 : Ueber nie Betheiligung lles Anslamll's nml spcciell DE"ntsl'hlamls bei \�em Berg
werksbet.rieb in Mexico ; Mitth. d. Deutach. wissensch. Vereina in M11xico, I, 1890, S. 38-48. 
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ciated value of tbe white metal, caused by the action of these very 
countries, will n ever agaiu supply cotton goods of extensive comsump
tion to tbe Mexican and probably to other markets." 1 

Still more vividly, however, is the shifting of the situatiou to the dis· 
advantage of Europe expressed by the circumstance that Mexico has 
utilized tllis prosperous time for great aud permanent investments, 
which guarantee its productive power for the future and have assnred 
President Porfirio Diaz an undisputed position in this land, formerly 
so disturbed. In bis address to congress in April, 1891, lre was able 
to point out that there are now in operation over 10,000 kilometers of 
railways and 31 ,700 kilometers of telegraph lines ; tbat since the pre
ceding August (1890) some 606 new mine conce.ssious bad been applied 
for ;  that the fnrnaces of Mouterey aud S. Luis de Potosi bad beeu com
pleted and others were in conrse of construction ; that a public-school 
law was being elaborated. In a second address, September 16, 1891, 
the president announced tbe progress of vine culture and silk cnlture. 
Since 18H3 t.he number of pieces sent by mail bad risen from 5,000,000 
to 125,000,000. Six new steam:-�hip lines bad been conceded. The cus
toms reeeipts in four years bad risen 9,000,000 pesos. 

It migllt be expected that the great exportation of precious metal 
would check the developmeut of other kinds of exportatiou, ·but tbis 
is in no wise the case. Wbile tbe average exportation of otber products 
of the country in the preceding five years was 49,700,000 pesos, it rose 
in the last two years to 62,500,000 and 63,100,000 pesos. 

The loss wbich Mexico suffers by the payment of interest ou gold 
debt now amounts to about 2,000,000 pesos a year. 

In this way Mexico repeats tbe same pbenomena which were exhibited 
by the other silver land, India, .to wit, unchanged purchasing power of 
silver in the conntry itself, henee premium to tbe ad vantage of the pro
ducer against gold lauds, general eeonomic l:lodvance, permanent opening 
of the country, but on the other band difficulties of the :financial .admiu
istration due to foreign debt in gold. 

All remarks coneerning the present reciprocal valuation of tbe two 
metals depend on the supposition that the present state of legislation 
is t.o be maint.ained ; but the present annual purchase of 54,000,000 
mmces of silver by tl1e United States Government is an entire1y un
nat:ural measnre, whieh, like all similar contrivances, must. in the long 
run Iead to disagreeable consequences. That amount exceeds tbe de
mands of circulation ; llence, as has been said, it facilitates the outfiow 
of go1d and causes more a.nd more silver to flow into the Government 
depositories iu�tead of gold. Jt was intended to correspoud to the 
annual llome production , but that productiou is already higher, and 
rises consta.utly. 

President Harrison bas announced that another invitation to the 
Etll'opean powers for a monetary conference is contemplated, but would 
not for tbe present be issned. If a renewed attempt at an agreement 
failed he woulcl, 11evertheless, endeavor to secure employment for silver 
so far as practicable. 
' This is probably to be understood to meau that no materüil change is 
to be rnade before the approacbing election of tbe uew Presideut. In 
the coming wiuter Europe will perhaps be once more brought face to 
face with the possibility of uni:fication, and, if so·, it will probably be· 
for the last time. 

------ . - · · ------------·--- -------- -···--·----·---·-

I G. Struck : Mexico nn<l die Sil iJerenwertlmng; im A uslancll' ; samejonrunl, pJl. 1 - 13. 
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The old arguments oug·ht not to be rehasbed. You say tbe legal es

tablishment of tbe reciprocal value of two metals is in itself a mon
strosity ; but you forget that in every State having the gold standard 
there exists together with it also silver money, which obta.ins its value by 
law. You say such a regulation can not be international, but you over
look how loug the ration of 1 :15! was upheld and worked beneficently. 
"'\Ve wish, say the London bankers, to receive our interest in gold and 
not in depreciated silver. But silver woulä· no Ionger be depreciated 
the moment an agreement went into effect. Why, yoil ask, shall we 
cast such profit into the l1ands of the owners of silver mines, between 
whom and us there exists no sympa.thy Y Remember that you are now 
ca.sting the same profit into the hands of the owners of gold miues and 
washings. No man would lose by rehabilitation, and the whole world 
would be richer. 

All these arguments fail to touch the true di.fficulty. That difficnlty 
lies in the undoubted tendency of the two metals to diverge more and 
more. That divergence lies in the nature of the metals themselves, 
and no statesman and no law can alter the natural conditions that give 
birth to this tendency. 

When, in 1849, gold poured iuto Europe in ever-growing· quantities 
lawmakers bad tl1e courage to keep up the bridge over tbe great chasm,. 
although the sentiment toward tbe gold miners at that time was simi
lar to that now prevaili:pg towards the owners of silver mines. As late 
as 1863 Stanley-Jevons cha.racterized gold digging as an outrage on 
the human race.1 Distinguished geologists, who knew the manner of 
these occurrences and their transitory nature, predicted that tbe chasm 
would close a.gain, and it did close to opeu soon again in the opposite 
direction. 

At present tbe situation is changed. The causes of such a gold 
stream are transient, but the conditions under wh.ich gold at this day 
is becoming rarer and those under which silver is becoming more com
nion are permanent. This pbenomenon, too, has been predicted. 

And, let us ask further, if nature sets up difficulties. so inexorably, is 
there no help in human affairs Y In my opinion that help lies solely in 
the progressive opening up of Asia. 

Ought, then, a congress of European statesmen to decide to accord to 
silver an increased value at variance with the conditions of its p-roduc� 
tion, by general agreement-, uutil the absorptive capacit.y of Asia has 
increased by, say, one-half; over tlmt of the present day � I Lelieve 
that this would be an exceedin gly wise step in tbe interest of E,urope ; 
but from previous experience there is reason t-o doubt whether it will 
be adopted. 

But in declining to do so, Europe 'nt1l·l'1t kee1J in mind that she places 
America ja.ce to jcwe with a choice wldch, lwwsoever it may turn out, 
mu.�t in any case be jateful to .EU/tope. 

Let us take the case, in itself improbable, that America decides in 
favor of gold. President Harrison pointed out in a speech last year 
tha.t the best metlwd to force Europe to come to au agreement was to 
deprive it of gold. We learned (p. 76) that in that case the Indian 
government intends to follow America, without regard to the difficulties 
that may thence arise for Europe. What an enhancement of gold ! 
Where would then be our prices Y Mr. Balfonr very pertinently asked 
already in 1890. 

I W. StaDley-Jevons : .A. serions fall in the value of gold ascertainerl, Svo, London, 1863, p. 67. 
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People in Eurot)c too easily forget timt the gold �tandard exists there 
merely und er tlle snppositiou that it sha11 not fiud many imita.tors. The 
great surplnsl's of ba.Jauces of payment., and especinlly of goods, at this 
day lie not in Europe ;  they lie in lnuia aud in Ameriea. Bnt the 
immediate moral eft'eet of the adoption of the gold standard , cven by 
only one of the two governments, would shake to their founda.tious all 
tbe economic conditions in European gold lands long before the actual 
withdrn:waJ of gold took place. 

This case, however, will not be fut'ther pursued because, in view of 
Harrison's last utterance, as well as in view of tl1e temper of tbe agra
rian a.nd Iabor circles, as lms been said, that case by itself is very im
probable. Let us suppose, therefore, tbat the United States decide upou 
the free coinage of silver. Silver rises in value. Perltaps European 
governments, despite Windom's pred ictiou , may snc.ceed on tl1at occa
sion to get hold of some fraction of the greatly overestimated g·old cir
cula.tion of America, even though it be at tbe iucreased price of �iJ ver, 
aud tlms to offer some transient relief to the g·old market in Burope. 
The prices of tbe two metals converge. Silver is relieved of a part of 
tbe loss wbicll it tlms far suffered through Iack of esteem, but it does 
not rise to 15�. This result is indicated by the ratio of pl.'Oduction, tbe 
consumption of gold, and the experieuce of the slight eft'ect of l 'rev10us 
silver pnrcbases on the price of the metal. A premium remains for sil 
ver conntries, all the more because the causes continue which promote 
the scarcity of gold. 

A pan-Arnerican standard may be establi8hed on the basis of silver 
alone. Not without reason does the silver party adhere to Mr. Blaine. 

Bttt the outcome of such a movement must be the parMtion of tlle ea.'rth. 



CHAPTER X .  

T H E  FUTU R E  O F  S I LV E R .  
(lENERA.L ADVAXCE O F  CO:MMERUE AXD PRODUUTIO:\'-PREMIUJII .ol'ND 1':\'DI.:BTEDXESS-IN

CREA.SE OF TENSIOX-BI:tn�TALLISJII BECOMES A TRAXSITIOX liiE.!SURE-OROUPIXG OF 
STATES-J.!PA.N-SIM"ER 1:\' CHINA-PAltTITIO:V OF THf: EARTH - SIMrER THJ.: STAND

ARD OJt' THE FUTURf:-UX(1ERTAIX POSITION AT THE PRJ<:SENT DAY-AUSTRIA-HUNOARY 

-BUCKJ,E-CONCLUSIO� . 

The second half of the nineteenth century marks a profmm d traus
formatiou in the 1i fe of I�ttions. 'l'he planet has become smaller und er 
the intluenee of improved means of commuuica.tion. Not only the 
excl1ange of conunoditics l1as  become facilitated and increased in an 
undreamt-of degree ; tlte exchange of tbougbt and the personal con
taet among tlte uations weaves a daily tightening 11 etwork of common 
views and sentiments. }"'ractions of the w hite race, eq11ipped with the 
experiences of tlteir adva.nced mother race, have founcled in distant 
continents, on virgin soil, colonies wlticb 1 1 0w are blooming forth into 
rieb a.nd powerful state:o:. ln tltis they were often aided by gTeat and 
unexpected find� of gold. lnto old Iudia Etuo11ean culture is breath
ing new life, and Japan heralds tbe eutrance of the yellow race into 
the eurrents of the world's commerce. 

Europe has been conscions of tlte  lendership ;  that is a Jn·ond m em
ory, but to-day Europe is oblig·ed more and more to allow other conti
nents to enter into equilibrium.  Tbey are houestly strup;g·lin g onward 
to be the peers of Europe, and tbeir claims mnst be recognized. 

Europe, beaded by Great Britain; bas caused this blossoming of tbe 
wnrld. Great Britain bas been so liberal toward her colonies, on the 
domain of politics a.s weil as of economics, that Thorold Rog·ers com
pared l1is nat iYe land with King LNtr. But it is  to tlte in1 ('rest of 
Europe tl1at tbis advauce of other continents sball tali:e plnce by way 
of natural progress, and not witbout t.he possibility of tranqnil read
j ustment to new conditions. 1 nstead of this Europe paralyzes and 
weakens J1erself by permanent armaments, aud on tbe other baud has 
accelerated the course of tbings by granting a premium, arising out of 
di:fference in tbe quality of money, wbich giYes an advantage to trans
oceanic production, and by the over-ready granthtg of tra.ns-oceanic 
loans. 

By tbe premium England herself has suffered most. Through the 
fall of prices English agriculture has received the last and heaviest 
blow ; I am indeed iuclined, in this very case of the Indian wheat, 
to adopt the views of Nasse and his partisa.ns, aseribiH g the �ause 
of thc increased a.nd cheapened exportation, besides tbe premium and 
even before it, to tlte opening up of the land ; ruoreovcr, natural farm
ing a.s yet prevails in mauy parts of Iudia. But more striking and 
m anifest is the rise .of large-scale rotton spinniug in lndi11 and the ex
pulsion of Laucashire from the Chinese markets. 

95 
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In · fact a silver land finds it very difficult to buy of a golu land, and 
will always prefer to seek its necessaries in a land haviug the same 
standard. 

In Bolton, near 1\fanchester, t.he cotton manufactnrers have just de
cided to work only four days in the week a.nd to lie idle for three days. 
A.nd whi le in Europe there is thus taking place a displacement of the 
conditions of production, for which comfort is vainly sought in the 
cheapening of a few of the means of living, a cbeapening· which, for 
the most part, vauishes in tbe retail trade, the .chamber of commerce of 
Bengal at the same time passed a resolution whieh likewise complains 
bitterly of the present state of things. Tbe confidence in the silver 
rupee is said to have sunk in business circles. No Buropean capital is 
said to go any Ionger to Imlia ; the relations between the East and 
the vVest are said .to be stagnant. The Indian government would 
either have to make a move toward international agreement, or, if that 
be unattainable, it wouW have to introcluce the gold standard into 
India at once. 

Thus the tension is increased, and both parties suffer. 
The utterances of the Bengal Chamber of Oommerce Ieads us fi·om the 

commercial to the finaucial relations. Indebtedness in gold, especially 
when it rests on a silver land, manifestly rises from year to year with 
the divergence of values. vVhile any economic gain due to the pre
mium in the silver land is distributed among thousands of han<ls, in the 
figure ofthe interest which is due in gold, tbe burden fi.uds concentrated 
expressiou, and it increases with every fraction by which the ratio rises. 
Many a statesman of an. honestly toiling, upward-striving land watches 
with anxiety this fignre which withdraws from his country nndeserv
edly and inexorably a part ofthe fruits of its industry, aml conveys to 
the bondholder unearned and nnex:pected gain. The crises of recent 
times have furnished abundant examples in which the paying capacity 
of a debtor country was exceeded and a good part of the· capital was 
lost along with the interest. 

Here I would lilre to return to a word of Balfour's alrea.dy cited (p. 
90). Money is said to be also the measure of value of deferred pay
ments. The longer the period of deferment the graver must be under 
present circumstances the consequen·ces of the progressive divergence 
of the values of gold and silver. The silver land is loath to buy in 
the gold land, but it must be yet far more careful not to incur long
time gold debt. Tlle almost complete cessation of the emission of for
eign loans in London in 1891 is a conseqnence of the experiences in 
Sonth .America, which, however, have become as instructive to all 
other debtors as they are to the creditors who have to bear the loss. 
That, and not the snccess of the gold regime, is at this day the reason 
of the cheapness of loan money. 

Thus with the divergence of the values of the two metals all com
mercial relations are snbjected to teusion. But that does not trouble 
the goldsmith who melts down sovereigns, nor the metallurgist who 
runs the furnace with lead flux, nor does the nature of gold change for 
that. All assnmption that with increasing price of gold the demand 
for gold ornaments ot gold watches will diminish, or that with the fall 
of silver its production will uecrease, suppose a difference in value 
which lies far beyond those figures whicb commerce is at all able to 
bear. On the contrary, all experience indicates that the gToup of the 
heavy metals, beginning with gold (19.253), is too rare to serve as the 
coinage metal for the increased demand, and that such a metal will be 
unable in the long rnn to draw the plow of huma.n economy in equal 
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team with a metal of a weight of only 10.474 (silver). It seems that the 
broad gap which nature has laid down between the heavy and the light 
metals can no Ionger be permanently bridged. 

Hence any iuternationa1 agreement, though urgently to be recom
mended, will at this da.y much more than in former years, after the bond, 
unfortnnately, has b�en prematurely . severed, bear the marks of a 
transition measnre. The object of this measure would be to prevent 
the partition of the earth till the moment, perhaps distant, perhaps 
near at band, when Asia sha.U be more opened up, or when the world 
shall be ready to dispense entirely with the monetary services of gold. 

Europe, I fear, is laboring under a grave delusion. The economy of 
the world can not be arbitrarily carried on in the mere bope that some
where a. new California and at the same time a uew Australia may be 
found, as in 1849-1852, whose alluvial land may again give relief for a 
decade. The present small undulations in the :figure of production 
however are without any further significance for the grand process. 

Under these circumstances it might indeed happen that the results 
foreseen by Lexis would ensue, to wit, that even with a very high ratio 
within a bimetallic union a premium on gold would grow up in the 
course of years, called fo�th not by the demand for gold for exporta
tion but by the demand for gold within the area of the league itself.1 

But any condition is better than the present one, in which we are 
drifting on toward tbe partition of the earth into two trade areas. In 
order to survey such a condition we will arrange some of the most im
portant states into groups. 

The fi.rst group is formed by tbe gold lands, England with Canada, 
Africa and Australia, Germany, Scandinavia, and, by the actual con
dition of affairs, also the countries of the Latin Union. In this group 
are the creditors. No internationally indebted land has thus far main 
tained a free gold currency. Italy, ·within this group, has lost her go.ld 
currency. 

Tbe second group comprises states in which the standard relations 
are not defined. In each one of them different conditions prevail. The 
United States, by ordering the silver purchases, bave assumed a medi
ating position, which, bowever, cau hardly last long, or, should it con
tinue, will :finally Iead to the loss of an ever-increasing part of their 
gold. Several States of South Awerica have just passed through 
grave crises. Tbe same is true of Portugal. Spain, too, is not without 
her difficulties; In Austria-Hungary a peculiar situation is produced 
by the fact that since the cessation of silver coinage the bank note 
based on silver did not follow the fall of' its own basis, and that even 
the Gover:nment note circulating without cover is rated higber than 
the same amountin silver coin. Russia, too, possesses at this day merely 
a paper currency. 

The thlrd group :finally is formed by the silver countries. I will men
tion Mexico, India, Japan, China. Not one of these countries is a 
creditor ; some of them are de btors. All are in process of being opened 
up ; some of them already present great surpluses of exports. Tbey 
comprise the majority of the human racr. 

Tbe economic blossoming of the silver states is . very remarkable. 
India and Mexico have already been mentione.d. Japan is climbing 
upward quite as vigorously. There, too, cotton spinning mills have 
sprung up. About the middle of 1891 there were already at work 
377,970 spindies in 36 factories ; since three years the number of 

1 W. Lexis, Die Währungsfra.g-e um\ die englische Untersuchungs-Commission ; Conxad, Jabrb . 
f. Nationalökonomie, 1888, Neue Folge, XVI, p. 351. 
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factories had dou bled, and tbat of tbe spindies bad d�en to more than 
fourfold. Over 17,000 people were employecl in tl1is  industry. Tbe 
Government ha8 granted �,250,000 yen (1 yen silver = 4.185 marks 
when silver is at par) iu order to beg·in in 18!:.12 the building of tbe first 
iron works. 'l'rade is more and more passing· from the hands of 
foreigners into tbose of uative merchauts. In 1 890 Japan l1ad a fail
ure of tbe rice crop, and tbereupon, aud in pnrt in consequenee of that 
failure, passed through a fiuancial crisis. But this does not prevent 
the exceeding·ly rapid introduction of all teclmic.al improvements, and, 
with the exception of that disturbance iu 1890, trade, too, rna.de great 
anti regular progress. From 1885 to 1889 exports rose from 34,800,000 
to 68,400,000, aud imports from 27,000,000 to 64,000,000 yen. A suc
cessful colonizing movement is spreading from Japan over tbe islands 
of the Paci:fic. Especially is the sugar manufacture of Hawaii devel
oping through Japanese labor. Two bills were recently laid before 
Parliament ;  one decrees the nationalization of all railways not yet in 
the possession of the state, and the other asks for an appropriation of 
.50,000,000 yeu for the building of new railways.1 

China is not developing- so fast ;  she takes up constantly growiug 
amounts of imt)Qrts, but as yet the products of the vast empire are not 
sufficiently mobilized for large exportation. But the demand for for
eign products i8 rising in China also. Foremost is illuminating oil, of 
wbicb, in 1891, 40,000,000 gallons were · imported from America and 
10,000,000 gallons from Russia.. For 1890 we have the report of Mr, 
McKean. In that year alone the importation of illuminating oil had 
risen 50 per cent, window gla.ss 58 per cent, matches 23 per cent, 
needles 20 per cent. The exportation of tea bad fallen in cousequence 
of Indian competiti.on, that of silk was kept back on account of the 
higher rate of silver, and, moreover, exportation bad suffered by floods 
in Chihli. 'rhe :fi.gures for 1889 and 1890 were for imports .;e26,200,000 
and .;e32,900,00J. tor exports .;e22,900,000 and .;f;22,600,000. The tou
nage of the arriving vessels rose in six yea.rs from 18,000,000 to 
24,800,000 tons.2 

The fact that in tbe background of tl1e silver lands there lies tbis 
ocean of human beings, must n13ver be lost sigbt of. The money circula
tion in China is at present e.ffected by silver, which is cast in bars either 
about 0.9J8 or 0.980 :fi.ne. The :finer sil ver is cast into so-called " shoes " 
of 50 taels (67 onnces troy nearly) and the stamp of the producer is im
pressed on 1t ; there is no other guarantee of :fi.neness. Smaller ingots 
and hemispherical balls too are in circulation ;  they weigb about 6 
ounces, and are deeply furrowed with a cold chisei in order to show 
the interior.3 · 

In the ports foreign thaler pieces circulate, but tbe Chinese eutertain 
tbe deepest suspicion against the :fi.neness of the foreign coinage, and 
hence the coining of imperial Chinese silver pieces would certainly be 
of the greatest moment for the introduction of a more abundant circu
lation. The beginning of tbis has in fact recently been made. Since 
1891 a silver piece of the value of a dollar is coined. One side sbows 
tbe dragon, the other the inscription : '' Current coin of Kwang-hsu." 
" Stamped in Canton." No one may refuse tbis coin or regard it as a 
foreign coin. Thi.s dragon dollar may perhaps in time acquire the same 
importance which tbe Mexican dollar acquired years ago for the com-
merce of the human race. 

-

1 The critiral report, which is worth reading, is reprinted in the Economiste franc;:ais, 26 rnars, 
.1892, p. 39'>. 

2An extract ruay be found in the Economist, supplement to the number of June 13, 1891 . 
SH.  F. Da.wes, Silver Mining in Mongolia; Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Eng., 1891. 
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Bnt. Jet ns retnrn. 
We assume the ca�e that the United States, despite all warnings, 

establish the free coinage of silver. At one blow the Pau-American 
standard is established. All Asia joins in. The gold standard is lim
i�ed to Europe and the English colonies, but without India. That, we 
said, is the pa.rtition of the eartb. This idea of a partition of the earth 
into a silver sphere and a gold sphere has already come forward repeat
edly. In tbe monetary conference of . 1878 Mr. Goschen, as represent
ative of Great Britain, stated that that country indePd clung to the 
gold standard, but that it sn:tfered continual loss in India, in order 
thei'e to keep opeu a draina.ge channel for silver. :\light it not be 
feared that with the extension of the gold standard there would ensue 
a fall of silver, a rise of gold, and a corresponding fall in the price of 
commodities Y The general double standard seemed to him a very 
Utopia, but the adoption of the exclusive gold standard was another, 
and to his eyes, an entirely wroug one. 

It must be admitted that the representative of Switzerland, Mr. 
Feer-Herzog, merely drew the logical consequence of these words ·when 
be proposed the partition of the earth. Gold was to serve the advanced, 
silver tbe backward nations. 

To-day, when the values of the two metals have gone so far apart, 
an<l when, with tl1e continuance of present conditions, there is a pros
pe.ct of further divergence, one may survey with greater distinctness 
the possible cousequences of these ideas of 1878. Last year Prof. 
Milewski rlisenssed this subject and showed tbat in part the parti
tiou has already taken place, bow at the dividing line between the two 
areas the rate of exchange is constantly oscillating·, and how this con
dition of affairs represents precisely a state of ceaseless unrest and un
certainty, as contrasted with the time of tranquillity wbich existed 
tbrougb a long period during tbe prevalence of the double staudard.1 

These are already tbe consequences of the :first steps toward Separa
tion ; a.s yet the great second group stands between the monometallic 
countries, the gold g-roup on the one band and the silver group on the 
other. A sbarp dividing line is seen between JiJngland and India ; here 
advantage to the bondholder, darnage to Iabor ; there advantage to pro
duction, loss for the government. Is tbere in this really a per}Ila.neilt 
advantage to the gold land 7 

But Iet ns essay a few steps on the slippery path of conjecture. 
The consequences, ·so far as they may be in a manner inferred, would 

:first consist in a general improvement of conditions, so far as this can 
be eftected by an approacb of values of the two metals. This approach 
would be cansed on tbe one band by a rise of the value of silver, which, 
however, would not be too great, because the present purchases of' the 
United States ar� already e:ffecting· an artificial rise ; and on tbe other 
band perhaps for the gold area by a greater outfiow of gold into Enrope 
(p. 94). 

The more remote conseqnences, however, would be disastrous to the 
gold lands. In the great silver area, whicb compri8es many states in 
need of money, tbere would occur perhaps at :first infiation and irregn
larity ; true, it nmst be confessed that even 11owadays there are states 
with free silver coinage and yet witbout too great iuflation. In order 

· to bind the metal, rnore and more fully covered certificates would per
haps be issned instead of the partly covered notes. In any case the 
prodnct.ion of goods would make a great, perhaps too great, advance. 

1 J. Milewski, Das Werthverhältniss zwis(\hen Gold und SilYer ; Anzeig. Akad. Wissensch. Kraka.u, 
Jl\lluar, 1891. 
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In tl1e gold area too tbere would at .first be improvement., but soon there 
must ensue more and more contraetion, fall of prices, injury to Iabor. 

All obstacles now thrown in the way of comme�ce. by tariffs would 
dwindle into insignificance compared to the barrier tbat would be 
erected by the partitiou of the earth into two solid areas of different 
money standards. 

As the silver area comprises all zones, all natural products, and, in 
the United States, also all industries, a great independent economic 
unit would be constituted by the silver area. Exportation from the 
gold area would be rendered difficult, and yet the gold area would be 
dependent on the other for many products, as is proved by the balance 
of goods, already passive in a high degree even to-day, of Great Britain, 
Germauy, and France. Silver capital would grow up in the silver area, 
and silver Iands would borrow only silver capital. At the same time, 
however, in the whole silver area industry would continue as hitherto. 
consuming gold . That is the "walling-in of Europe." 

Whetber the United States will make this or some other choice is 
not now known, but in any case some deductions arise from the 
present situation. 

First of all, it is certain that Enrope, in case of refusal to enter into 
an international agreement, leaves America's band free to enact meas
ures whicb must exert the most profound iuß uencf.s on all commerce 
a.nd on the mon�y affairs of Europe herself. 

Furthermore, it is certain tbat gold alone ean neyer become the stand
ard of the wl10le earth, but that, on the contrary, a time will come when 
it will bave been entirely absorbed by industry. Let us not forget 
Soetbeer's results, according to which the en t ire monetary stock of the 
earth is smaller by almost one third than the production of the last 
forty years. 

From this it follows, furtbermore, that, assumi1�g that the system of 
metallic coinage contimtes to exist ( and I see as yet no practicable sub
stitute), sih,er will become the standa.rd metal of the eartll . 

The process is developing in this direction, but evidently more rap
idly than I thought probable in 1 877, for it appears that events of 
this kind which in other ages would belong to a more remote future 
are able, with tbe sensitiveness of the present commercial life and the 
pe.rfection of present means of communicatio�, to produce, as soon as 
they become recognizable, a potential downward grade which hastens 
their own advent. 

Finally, it must be admitted that under the present eonditions of pro
duction a bimetallistic agreement would bear the marks of a transitioh 
measure, thoug·h a beneficent one. 

At such a time, when the final outeome may indeed be foreseen but 
the nearest course of a:ffairs is altogether obscure and not without 
danger, a difficult task is incumbent on thos� governments which, not 
belouging to either of the two monometallistic groups, wislt to protect 
their country against the uncertainty of the situation. At the present 
day they should not without necessity allow ·tbemselves to be drawn 
into this struggle. First of all, they should advocate an international 
agreement. If this is not reacbed, and if the United StateR decide in 
favor of gold, then there will ensue a struggle for that metal, in whicb 
those European s�ates will be the first to lose their gold circulation 
which have debt certificates abroad, or which are otherwise economic
ally weaker. If the decision is made in favor oJ silver, then a short 
interval may ensue in whicb the acquisition of gold would be eheaper 
than it is to-day. Even from the standpoint of tbose who, despite all 
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tbe lessous of past years, still believe· that some large political body 
ought to join the gold group, it would thns be necessary to warn against 
taking such a step before N orth .America has spoken. .Especially 
shonld this warning· apply to Anstria-Hungary, where, through the 
favor of external relations, through pacific policy, through the in
dustry of the population and heavy taxation, th� economic and finan
cial conditions have been improved. The fruits of tbis improvement 
should not be abandoned to the arbitrament of a foreign government; 
the nation should quietly continue to strengthen itself. 

When Buckle wrote that famous chapter of his history of civiliza
tion in England which treats of the infiuence exerted by the laws of 
nature on the institutions of human society, he could not yet have fore
seen that it would be possible from the data given by nature to estab
lish a prognosis for perfectly definite economic questions. He took 
into consideration the distribution of climates and tbe variety of the 
external conditions of life. But the comparisons change as soon as 
man employs a definite substance whose occurrence is subject to defi
nite laws, and as soon as one is able to take into account the 1imits of 
occurrence of this substance, the parallax of quantity as it were, albeit 
within ever so wide con:fhies. Gold is not the rarest metal, but it is 
too rare for the task which some would like to impose on it. 

Already in bis official preliminary works for the monetary congress 
of tbe United States for 1876, whose most important theses unfortu
nately seem to have attaine4 publicity only much later, Dei Mar, the 
chief of the Bureau of Statistics of the United States, put forth the view 
'' that the probable exhaustion of all the great gold bearing alluviums 
of the world and the nurober and the possible wealth of the silver mines,. 
through the effect of quantity and aside from other circumstances, 
would tend to widen the relation of value between the two metals, and 
in th� way to render gold dearer and dearer, and silver eheaper and 
cheaper." 1 

The same result was reached at the same time through studies in 
Europe. Experience since then has confirmed them. The govern
ments to whom belongs the leadership in these things may now ask 
themselves whether they have the strengih and the will to .draw the 
logical conclusions, or whether they will continue to judge a subject 
which concerns the whole earth merely from tbe Standpoint of the im
mediate interest of tbeir states ; whether, in particular, in England the 
interest of the Government creditors is to remain the ruling interest. 

China was able throug·h thousands of years to draw upon itself for 
its requirements and to continue in isolation. Europe will not bear 
isolation from the other continents. The question is no Zonger whether 
siZver will again become a full-value coinage metal over the whoZe earth, 
but wkat are to be the triaZs through VJhich Jilurope is to reach that goaZ . 

1 Ale:z:. Del Mar : A. History of the Precious Metals, 8vo, London, 1880, preface, p. vu. 
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